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HE LIKES ROCKLAND
____
Editor of The (’<mrier-O;izelte:
While not a resident of Rockland,
hut a very frequent visitor there. I
. have enjoyed the pleasure* of your
i paper at each Issue. Your Chamber
I of Commerce is a live hunch, and.
i i center of things doing whenever it
undertakes to carry through any
thing it plans.
'I am sending along my subscrip
tion for another year which shows
that I regard your paper as also a
live wire.
Alfred" C. Day
61 Western Ave., Gloucester, Mass.

I

Sunday, August 14

Special Leaves Rockland
7.30 A. M. Arrives Old Orchard 11.40 A. M.
Returning

Leave Old Orchard 6.30 P. M., due Rockland
about 10.30 P. M.
MAINE
Maine
CRentral MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD Central
Railroad

THE BANGOR FAIR
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MODERN BUSINESS
Ii dependent upon modern inventions
in order to keep pace with modern
requirements. A checking account is
a modern invention No business of
importance can be properly conduct
ed without its time-saving assistance.
Do you pay your bills by check?
If so you save time, loss of money
and automatically receive a receipt
for every transaction.
73 YEARS OF SERVICE

North National Bank
Rockland, Main©

Rockland, Maine

By COUNT LEO TOLSTOY
WITH

DOLORES DEL RIO

$2,443,415.26

Surplus and Profits

ROD LA
ROCQUE
IN

Rockland Savings Bank

Deposits

Never has Bangor Fair, which
comes on Aug. 23 to 27, offered en
tertainment more expensive, varied,
elaborate and interesting. It is
Eastern Maine’s great bargain .n
pleasure. There will be track events
for purses of $7000; glorified vaude
ville show; the finest cattle, poultry
and sheep in the east; an old fash
ioned firemen’s muster, with entries
from all parts of Maine; a midway
that is a city iw itself; and at nigh',
a wonderful display of fireworks, in
cluding a novelty that has amazed
Boston and other large cities— Lind
bergh’s flight to Paris, outlined in
light. Pi ices popular before the war
—adults, 50 cents, children, 25 cents,
in the daytime; a uniform charge of
25 cents at night. It is expected
there will be the greatest crowds in
the fair’s history.

162,460.81

•'Would he betray her again?—
The question burned in her as it
will in you.
See the amazing climax to this
most amazing of all romances.
Tolstoy’s famous classic re
vealed in a flesh and blood drama
of all time.

: : AT : :

Financial independence has been

STRAND

achieved by more people through
thrift than by any other means. You
can be sure of the future if you just
save regularly from your current in
come.

Again They Meet,
Now in a Courtroom !

THEATRE

Next Week

I

9G-97

Deposits made on or before the
fourth of the month draw interest
from the first day of the month.

OWN A
r

94-S-tf

Corona
Portable Typewriter

$60
Corona Four Standard Keyboard
Special Price For Teachers

announce //icer

• • • •

MILTON M. GRIFFIN

C/a/e of ^*tne

AGENT

ROCKLAND, MAINE
93-tf

89-tf

A Deposit of Honor

Ml M,M» A\*M» Mf M»M* MJM’

This Company Has Loaned
Thousands of Dollars

,Rockland Business College!

Opens

On Character Privately
And the Borrower finds it Easy
to pay through our weekly or
monthly plan.
Lawful Rate of Interest under
Supervision of State Banking
Department

Confidential Loan Co.

September 14
95-tf

431 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
Two Offices Two
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m.
MORTGAGES OF ALL KINDS
TEL. 190
»

THREE CENTS A COPY

Volume 82...................Number 97.
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I pie very happy. He was an adept at
“I LOVE MAINE”
MUCH LOOT FOUND
! tlie piano, which augmented his effi
cacy as an entertainer.
There his
County
' fingers readied out into the top oc- Said Cyrus H. K. Curtis Lincoln
County Officials | Gov. Brewster’s latest list of nom
* laves with the same facility as those
Learn of I 5 Houses Being “;ati,‘ns includes that of Herman w.
When He Gave $10,000
I of a child in a large family for the
Staples of Swan’s Island as notary
| too scarce cream at breakfast.
He
public.
For Publicity Fund.
Robbed.
i did not dissipate his energies on
fugues in Bminor, such as satiate the
Cyrus H. K. Curtis of PhlladelThe wholesale looting of vacant
Frederick W. Briggs, manager of
pretended tastes of many at Sym
phony Hall, hut he was human enough phia, favorite son of Maine,, has houses, within a 25-mile radius of the Maine Steamship and Tourist
again
demonstrated
his
love*
of
his
Wiscasset
is
hc*lieved
by
the
Lincoln
Agency Inc., was in the city yester
to ding to the stuff that dieers those
who propose to be honestly happy. native state by a substantial and County officials to have been un day on business.
generous
gift
toward
one
of
its
earthed
with
the
arrest
of
William
All remember, now with peculiar sig
By R. M. Washburn
The Maine joint Taylor and Henry Garey, both of
nificance, his greatest song, a tonic worthy causes.
It goes almost without saying that
to the tired; "Roll your cares into budget fund of the State Chamber of whom are aw’aiting grand jury ac there will be Labor Day races at
the ocean.”
So far this is the story Commerce, the Maine* Publicity Bu tion.
County Attorney Harvey R. Pease Knox Trotting Park. The managers
The sudden passing on of Maurice of Crumpacker as known to many reau and the New England Council
Edgar Crunupacker of
Portland, men, that is to those who thought was augmented Wednesday by Mr. has collected about two truck loads of Wednesday's trot have received
of stolen goods, working in close co so many compliments that it keeps
Oregon, Congressman, in late July, they knew him.
Now the key to Curtis’ check for $10,000.
L. C. Minor field representative in operation with Inspector Robert B. them blushing all the tima
was a tragedy ai)d a calamity. It the inside Crumpacker.
the joint budget campaign, was Watts of the State Highway Police
* * • *
w.is inexplicable, that is to those
who did not know ihe inside man.
A whale, believed by observers to
*The following anecdote may not making a tour of the coast towns and Sheriff John P. Kelley and his
He was in his forty-first year. Jie Shave bf«en heard by someone, some- ^otn Rockland to Bar Harbor, and. deputy Frank Jewett since the arrest have been about 25 feet long, dishad served one term in Congreas. ( where, for some time.
tun ted in the surf in front of GarthIt seems to accepting an invitation t6 call at of Taylor and Garey.
Some of tlit* loot was found in aannon Lodge, Owl’s Haul, Thurs
There his father had served before fit
A depressed man once sought the summer home of Mr. Curtis at
him. though from Indiana, where the dn appointment with a neurologist. Camden, took hack to the campaign ! Portland, some in Bath, more in day morning, remaining in that pic
family then lived. Hence tlie young No one should do this who has not a headquarters the check which glad- ; Randolph, Gardiner and even Rock turesque locality fully half an hour.
er ’Crumpacker did not go to Wash fair control of his troubles for this dened tho hearts of the public-spirit port. At least 15 breaks have been Tlie Penobscot Bay region certainly
ington as Congressman as a stranger, branch of the profession, as yet, sails ed men who have been giving their reported and the officials feel that draws ’em.
lie knew the town. He was educated In seas pretty much uncharted. “I service as members of the commit there* are others who have not re
ported their losses. The grand jury
• t the g.ade schools at Valparaiso can .not give you an appointment tees.
Prospective candidates for the
Last summer, when Mr. Curtis room of the County House is well
in Indiana and the District of Co this side of a week,” his Secretary
High School football team are being
contributed
$10410
to
the
Maine
Pub

filled
with
recovered
goods
and
to
lumbia and at Culver. He was grad said.
"I can wait a month,” the
licity Bureau, he expressed the ; whom it belongs is what is troubling given tlie once-over by Arthur Mauated from the University of Michi sufferer replied.
The Secretary
opinion that the various organlza- | the officials. There are nearly 50 eomber of Colby who is to direct
gan. There he was a greater athlete marvelled at bin patience.
The
athletics in the school the coming
than student. This is no reflection sufferer continued: “Yours is a ten tions engaged in statewide work In I quilts, some old furniture, and year. Rockiand had a classy team
on his academic standing, for he is year cure, I know, if at all, w'ith an Maine’s behalf should he welded ' bushels ol bric-a-brac.
into a common working instrument, |
Vacant homes within a radius of last season, it will be remembered,
remembered there ak one of its annual salary.
A month looks
thereby increasing their helpfulness 25 miles of Wiscasset were looted and the outlook for the coming cam
great figures on the gridiron. For small.”
When they met, the neu
paign is said to be "not too dusty.”
wherever “Stub,” so known because rologist, after some sparring, said: to themselves and their efficient ser and the spoils sold to second hand
vice
to
the
state.
dealers.
of his thick-knit build, saw virile life, ‘Why not read Jones, he is a great
Tlds suggestion of Mr. Curtis had
Attorney Pease In discussing the
Coast Guard orders transfer Chief
there it was his nature to plunge spreader of cheer?” “I am Jones,”
its influence in bringing into closer case commended most Highly the Boatswain’s
Mate
Thomas
H.
in. head over heels. (He was as much said the sufferer.
The neurologist
at home in a scrimmage as a young finds his hay-fields often among relationship the three organizations work of Sheriff Kelley and Inspector Searles to the Baltimore base and
which, though working in harmony Watts for their work which led to bring to the local base A. A. Hilton
lawyer in an empty oftice, where those who entertain others.
This
tlie footprints of a client on the mat Is the* key to the inside Crumpacker. and without duplication, were devot the arrests and the recovery of much and E. K. Olsen, both of that rating,
ing energy and expense to separate of the stolen goods.
who come from Staten Island and
• ♦ • •
before tlie door provoke the same
solicitations of funds to carry on
Atlantic City respectively.
Boats
thrill as when Mr. R. Crusoe dis
Crumpacker was looked upon by
wain J. H. Hartman, transferred to
covered the tracks of the savage, most men at the risk of the tenth their work. The joint budget plan
KNOX
ARBORETUM
W’as devised, a goal of $80,000 set
the* local base from Wood’s Hole, is
“Friday,” upon his bathing beach.
commandment. This is an often and
for the year, Charles G. Allen, presi
♦ ♦ • •
|
assigned to the command of Coast
easy mistake, in the contrasts of life,
dent of the Portland National Bank, Public Invited To Its Annual Guaid Cutter 172
Crumpacker was graduated at the when men forget that they see only
Harvard, Law School in 1912.
He the show-side* of those whom they was chosen treasurer of the fund and
Field Day Meeting Next
opened an office in Portland Oregon. think more fortunate than them the work of solicitation through
A Ford truck owned and operated
county and local committees was
Week.
There his capacity was recognized. selves.
For could those who people
by Woodbury I. Oliver of Damaris
begun.
He was made Special Deputy Dis the streets be seen as they are, then
The
seventh
annual
state
field
cotta, and occupied also by his wife
Cumberland, Knox and
Lincoln
trict Attorney.
He was a Captain would walk there* often, not men and
counties early exceeded their quotas. meeting of the Knox Academy of ind daughter was struck by a Flint
in the World War.
He was elected women but heroes and heroines. The
Arts
and
Sciences
is
to
he
held
at
car owned and driven by Charles W.
Androscoggin and Kennebec have
lo Congress in 1924.
His plurality only sure test of anyone is to see
the Knox Arboretum, one mile be Kalloch near the JMttlefleld Memo
was decisive.
Even his neighbors him in his own house, alone with his nearly reached theirs. In most of the yond Thomaston State* Prison, on rial Church at 12.30 yesterday morn
other counties the canvass is still
voted for him.
This is the last, own family, where only is he him
in progress having been delayed to the east road to Warren. Wednesday ing. The truck was* virtually de
hardest vote to win, in a world self.
There*, lie is often an extra
meet local conditions, and if they and Thursday, Aug. 17 and 18. A molished. Mrs. Oliver was taken to
which the Episcopal ritual intimates tire, though he may be the life of the
meet the expectation of their county basket picnic lunch will be served Knox Hospital badly cut and bruised
abounds in envy, hatred, malice and Club-house.
There, on the other
committees, the campaign will, with at noon on Wednesday, coffee and around the head, while Mr. Oliver
all uncharitableness.
So do they hand, he may be vital to happiness,
this tremendous help from Mr. Cur cream to he provided by the local suffered a sprained thumb.
vote for another Congressman, of though an unsought hermit in pub
tis, reach the $80,000 goal and give committee. Attending members and
Gloucester in Massachusetts, a race lic places. The home life of Crum
The Bath Times says that the
the three co-operating organizations friends should bring their lunches,
of fishermen, who is a St. Andrew, packer could not have been more the funds they need to carry on their cups and spoons.
floating of the draw span of the
sympathetic,
they
with
him,
he
with
preeminent for his big hauls at the
This is the program: 10.00 a. m., Kennebec bridge scheduled for July
respective lines of Maine develop
polls.
Likely Crumpacker would them.
Inspection of Arboretum and botan 31 but postponed because of the ac
ment and advertising
•
•
•
•
have gone to the Senate.
A wife
Speaking of his interest in every ical garden; 12:00 noon, picnic cidental death the day before of
Crumpacker was apparently a
and three young sons survive him.
movement to help Maine’s progress, lunch; 1.30 p. m., address of welcome Charles H. Mallison of Pottstown,
* • ♦ •
synonym of life worth-while.
He
Mr. Curtis said that there has been by Rev. Ernest Ogden Kenyon, of Pa. erection su|>erintendent, of McWhile the life- of Crumpacker was w’as in fact a productive member of too great a tendency toward indif Rockland; response by Rev. Henry Clintlc, Marshall Co., may take place
He was in fact be
short as measured in years, it was the community.
No definite
ference and petty jealousy on the E. Dunnack, State Librarian, of Au Monday about noon.
He had. appar
long as measured by substantial ac yond money cares.
part of Maine people. They seem gusta: address, “South American date of time has yot been set for the
complishment.
In Congress he was ently. health and was, that is appar now to be slowly coming to a realiz Natural History,” by Dr. Frederic placing of this heavy span as tidal
a member of the Committee on Riv ently, the first man made without a ation of Maine's natural advantages Webster Goding, ex-U. S. Consul conditions have to be carefully con
To get to the es
ers and Harbors, of which the noted nervous system.
and its great opportunities for de General to Guayaquil, Ecuador; lec sidered and advantage is taken of
Mr. Dempsey of Lockport, New York sence of the man as he appeared to velopment. “I love Maine.” he add ture, “Insects Affecting th© Bluelier- the day when they suit best. A
| is chairman. The merits of the po- the bleachers of life, it is a temper ed. "more and more as the years go ry in Maine,’’ by Prof. C. R. Phipps, great deal of interest has been mani
| sitions which Crumpacker pressed in ate statement, that there has been by.
Every jaunt I take, long or Associated Entomologist of Maine fested by the public in the setting of
Congress were augmented by his no man in Congress who his added short, I am proud .to own kinship in Agricultural
Experiment
Station. this big piece of fabricated steel. It
personal charm, when others in this more to its cheer, and it was appar Maine.”
Orono; remarks by Mr. Spaulding of is different from the spans that have
way less gifted than he would have ently automatic, and not the product
ho.etofore been set because of tlie
His love of Maine* is reciprocated New York.
made* less progress with them. While of a forced draft. Civilization is by every loyal citizen of the state.
This annual field day is a public machinery used in lifting and lower
in
an
estimate
of
the
man under a great too-often forgotten Camden in the advertising of whose occasion, to which everybody is in ing the span during the passage of
this
substantial
accomplishment obligation to this class, for the pon natural attractions he has spent vited to come and get acquainted river craft.
is recognized, it is not empha derous too often precede in the dis this year $25,000 regards Cyrus H. K. with ono of the beauty spots of this
Such men Curtis as Its greatest benefactor.
sized. This is not only because tribution of its prizes.
Motion picture camera men staged
part of Maine.
there are others in Congress who as Crumpacker lift men out of the
a demonstration at the corner of
Park and Main streets Thursday
stand up to this test, and so he is shadowed valleys of discourage
LEND HER A HAND
SPUR TRACK DISPUTE aoon,
not unique, hut it Is also because he ment in which life abounds up onto
which, while scarcely being
was in another way preeminent and tlie mountains of hope, sunlit by City patron Wants Clothing For Her
classed as a “thriller” was interest
This is seen ir. the
alone and as such only to be under their cheer.
The Rockland Grain Co. ing as showing how some camera
Needy Boys and Girls.
city of Worcester in that brilliant
stood.
stunts are pulled off, and likewise
Asks For An Injunction.
♦ ♦ • •
raconteur. Mr. William Bacon Sco
served as a warning against jay
Crumpacker qualifies for a New’ field. to the discriminating, its most Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
Justice John A. Morrill, "acllve- walking. A woman pedestrian fur
About this time each year you have retlred," heard Ihe petition Thursday nished the object lesson, and in the
There was no man
England-spread Weekly, first, be vital citizen.
cause* of his three years residence in Congress more sought1 by |the kindly permitted lire space for at the eourt house, Auburn, of An picture she will he represented as
in Cambridge at the Law School. most sought-for than Crumpacker. an appeal for clothing for my large drew W. Wilband of Wiscasset ask having been felled between two au
Then lie came to be known by men by such men as Longworth, Robert family of children. A great many ing for an injunction reslralning the tomobiles. But in reality the woman
prominent thereabouts, today. These Bacon, a brother of Jamaica Plain’s mothers are just now beginning to Knox County drain Co., of Koekland. was not harmed, neither were the
he held in strong bonds.
For to own pride, Gaspar Bacon, and Rich worry as to how they can manage to from removing a spur railroad track cars. Because of the alarm which
see him was to fancy him. On his ard Aldrich, a son of former Sena lit out Mary and Jane, Tom and of 82 feet which serves the rival ailed out the Are department part
With these Dick to have them ready when school grain companies operated by both of the demonstration was completed
, part, he wound his tentacles around tor Nelson Aldrich.
in
front of the Mather residence,
ihe hearts of those who crossed his men he often played golf or walked opens next tnonth. Where there are parties.
path.
To them his loss, today, is in Rock Creek Park on Sunday. He large families and small wages this
Mr. Wilband operates the Koekland with Harry and Bob helping to fur
i almost as one of their own kin. was the axis about which his asso Is a difficult problem. If the other drain Co., the property adjoining the nish a hack-ground. The demon
I Crumpacker again qualifies in a New ciates revolved.
mothers who dn not have to worry Knox County drain Co , in the sec stration was sponsored by the Na
• * ♦ ♦
1 England Weekly because of his ap
would just send me the clothing that tion at Park and Union streets, Hock- tional Committee of Public Safety
and a similar one will soon be given
Crumpacker was, that is appar their children have outgrown, I think land.
pearance before the Middlesex Club
in the spring of 1925.
He was the ently, the concentrated essence of this would solve the problem.
I
Tlie spur track used In bolh busi iu a congested section of Bangor.
i oasis of that dinner, to all, w’hether vigor and vivacity, whether in hours know they will do It. because It is nesses for shipping on the Maine
Charles L. Boman came from Vin
; they looked for the* solidity of foun- of avocation, in “shorts”, or in the needed.
Central was laid in 1908 and when
This is, how
' ilation matter or for the lighter lobby of the House.
Also I am In urgent need of a Mr. Wilband purchased his business alhaven Wednesday morning with
the
honest to goodness inte*ntion of
touch of the turrets.
To do this ever, a high priced commodity to baby carriage for a very deserving he understood he would he allowed lo
remaining over one boat. He was
! was to do much, for at the Middlesex those who have it, in the market of family, where there has been much
use the spur forever. The defendant beguiled into remaining for the
Club, since the days of Sam Bowers, life. This price Crumpacker paid. sorrow and trouble this past year.
company desires to remove it which Rockland-Camden game in Camden
of versatility and wit, and of the He went to bed a debtor to his nerPlease phone 6S3-W before 10 a. would
necessitate tlie
Koekland ind liked the experience so well that
His nervous account m„ or 398-W after that hour.
student, Louis Arthur Coolidge, the vours system.
drain Co. using trucks.
lie was easily persuaded into re
While he sowed
best talent of the country has ap- was overdrawn.
Helen Corbett,
Mr. Wilband petitions the court maining another day and see the
| pea red. President Proctor, who has cheer, like many others, he reaped
City Matron.
to
restrain
tlie
Knox
flruln
Co.
from
Rockland-Belfast game in Belfast.
His de
i kept the pace, will tell you this of little, in his last years.
ordering the railroad to remove the This he did in company with his
Crumpacker, whether you ask him or posits were scarce, for he gave more
track
and
also
asks
that
the
railroad
old neighbor Judge* Chris Roberts
not.
Then Crumpacker sat for me. than he* got, because of his disabil of performance, who did much in his
i my first Washington portrait. This ity. By the law' of averages and first term, and of promise, but also be ordered not to comply willl the and two Rockland friends. After the
removal
order
by
the
defendant
com

latter game the four ball fans mo
I was asked to do because of that the swinging of the pendulum, as one who as a spur to the spirit of
tored to Searsport and patronized
| dinner.
I remember his caution: those who know tell us. the heights Its members Is unpassed in its his pany.
Mr.
Wilband
was
represented
by
the “Parker Lobster Pound” whach
l rv»n
nf me,
mo which he attained, in the spreading tory. This Is a too-scare quality,
Don’’tt nviLo
make v/tnr
your vivid
vivid pninru
colors of
d.
Allen
Howe
of
Brunswick
and
was found a very satisfying mecca
I that of a comedy.”
of cheer, when spurred by society, in days when accomplishment is
Harry
Mansur
of
Auburn
while
• • • •
for all who like lobsters and clams.
he paid for in the depths which he happily
almost
common-place.
James P. Perkins of Augusta repre The shell-fish are boiled on the
Crumpacker, besides his substan- reached when ulone with himself. Crumpacker loved life.
Life loved
! tial qualifications, was an enter- It was the same way with Lincoln Crumpacker. In hint, life and de. th sents the Knox County Grain Co.- seashore and eaten either at the
tables which are set on the lawn or
1 liner, not the product of artifice but (whose sense of humor, however, car- were never set off In contrast more- Lewiston Journal.
in the cozy little* pavilion. How pop
| o born.
It was unavoidable. Nev- ried his load, where that of Crum- sharp.
He will live among his as
ular this resort has become may be
ertheless he was kee*nly sensitive to packer could not, because of the sociates more vividly than many
judged from the fact that there
its political dangers, from the days burden.
Tlu* grow ing trouble which who remain.
He died and a host
were 100 automobiles parked on the
it destroyed Sunset Cox and defeated he had long mastered, then mastered long will mourn him.
-It is a wise
grounds at one time last Sunday,
At the end, his last Sunday, man who sets his heart, ntu on
Job Hedges for Governor of New’ him.
and it W'asn’t much of a day for auYork.
So he put the entertainer in he knew r^ot W’hat he was or where health, wealth or fame out on affec
.omoblles, either. Mr. Parker was
his proper place. So this never jeop lie was, and so he died as irrespon tion.
This Crumpacker had.
Th's
told that there is too much fresh
ardized his political position. And sible and innoc€*nt, in the manner of he
reciprocated, ht home and
water in the river at that point for
one who has the pow’er of amuse his death, as though from the dis abroad.
Kequlescit.
lobsters to live, but he has found
ment and controls it is greater than abilities of old age.
• • • •
that they come out of the* pound
he who taketh a city.
This Crum
Sizes
POEM WANTED
snappy. Mr. Parker is well known
Of such w’as Crumpacker.
In him
packer did. but cheer oozed out of
to local fish dealers.
Misses’
his system and made very many peo- the House has lost not only a member
A correspondent of The CourierGazette desires a copy of the poem in
Women’s
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
which appear the lines:

TALK OF THE TOWN

WASHBURN’S
WASHINGTON
« WEEKLY

NEW FALL

DRESSES

Give to die world the best you have
And die best will come bark to you.

CAMPERDOWN ELMS

Perhaps some leader can respond
to the request.—Ed.

Camden’s Newest and Most Delightful Tea Room

Plans of the Treasury for re
demption of the Second Liberty Loan
of which approximately $1,276,000,000 Is ouistanding were disclosed
Wednesday by acting Secretary
Mills in an address before tlie In
stitute of Public Affairs at the Uni
versity of Virginia.

Finest Cuisine

Complete Menu

Prompt and Accurate Service

SECOND LIBERTY LOAN

Reservations Made in Advance

TAXI SERVICE
CAMPERDOWN ELMS
33 Union Street, Camden

DAY OR NIGHT
Inquire
KITTREDGE PHARMACY
Tel. 201-M
88S97

Stouts
14-20
36-46
40-30

Materials
Satin
Georgettes
Canton
Crepes
Flat Crepes
Jerseys
Flannels
and many
others

If I had to live my life again I would
have made a rule to read aoiue poetry and
.isten to some music at least once a week.
Tlie loss of these tastes Is a loss of happD
ness.—Charles Darwin.

HOME
There lies a little city In the hills;
White are Its roofs, dim Is each dwelling’s
door.
And peace with perfect rest Its bosom tills.
There the pure mist, the pity of the sea.
Conies as a white, soft hand, and readies o’er
And touches Its still face most tenderly.

Unstirred and calm, amid our shifting years,
Lo! where it lies, far from the clash and
roar.
With quiet distance blurred, as if through
team.

15he Vogue

0 heart that prayest so for God to send
Some loving messenger, to go before
And lead the way to where thy longings end.

PARK & MAIN STS. ROCKLAND
CAMDEN. WALDOBORO
97-100

Re sure be very sure, that soon will come
His kindest angel, and through that still
door
into the Infinite love will lead thee home.
—dudward How laud MIL ,

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, August 13, i927

Pace Two

The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIMESAWEEK
Rockland, Maine, Aug. 11, 1927.
Kocktand, Maine. Aug. 13. 1927. .
on oath declares that hp Is Pressman in the
office of The Courier-Gazette, and that
the
i sue of this paper of Aug 11. 192* there was |
printed a total of 6145 copies.
Before me,
FRANK B MILLER,
Notary Public.

Trust In the Lord and do good; so
shalt thou dwell in the land, and
verily tlx,it shalt be fed.—Psalm j
37:3.
A VEJtED QUESTION
The action of the Maine highway
department in exacting registration 1
and fee from Massachusetts trucks
adventuring into this State mot with ]

*

prompt retaliation from tlie Massa
chusetts registrar, whose policy in I
that connection the Boston Herald
supported in an editorial.
It is J
worth while noting that not all vis
itors from over the line, endorse the
Massachusetts view.
We observe ]
from a communication to the Her
ald's Mali Bag that Robert E. Cod- I
man of 596 Atlantic avenue, Roston.
frankly endorses Maine's action and
gives cogent reasons therefore. He
states our case so clearly that his ]
views are worth bringing to the at
tention of mil- readers:
Registrar Goodwin's action, tlie I
writes.) is crude and very much of I
a blunder. Maine is a state many I
times the size of Massachusetts and
with a population about the same as
that of Roston. The roads in Maine |
are a great problem to the people.
For every registered car in Maine it I
is safe to say that there are five
to six out of state cars and trucks.
The out of state cars and trucks use
the roads a lot harder than the
state ears, Somebody has to pay for
the roads, Maine has adopted a pay j
as they go plan through a threecent gas tax. This is producing the I
desired results.
During the last I
eight years 1 have had occasion to I
register a car twice for staying in |
the state for long periods. All deal
ings witli the state authorities have I
been a pleasure. Tills year nobody
out of state is compelled tg> register
their car on account of tlie gas tax.
Registrar Goodwin does not realize
that the average
Massachusetts ]
truck going to Maine is about twice*
the size of the Maine truck that j
comes here. What can Maine do?
Her roads and bridges are not built .
to withstand the terrific juggernauts
that Massachusetts allows on the
roads. Massachusetts allows a max- I
itniim vehicle
weight of 28.000
pounds. New Hampshire allows hut
20,000 pounds, which helps Maine
some, but what of bridges tliat are
built for only three and four tons?
Is it any' wonder that they stop ev
erything over a ton as c-ven these
vehicles tax roads and bridges?
Yesterday 1 had occasion to drive
from Christmas Cove to Boston. This
side of Portland I kept count of out
of Maine cars for two miles. Tliore
were 187 from various states, over
half of which were Massachusetts
cars; mixed (in. but not counted^
were about a dozen Maine cars. It
is safe to say that were Regis
trar Goodwin the registrar for
the state of Maine lie would ex
plode over the flood of Massachu
setts cars and trucks into Maine.
Personally, as a resident of tills
commonwealth. I feel that Mr. Good
win should keep quiet or the state
of Maine will make It hard for the
Massachusetts cars. If Mr. Goodwin
would take some of his spare time
and enforce tho stop rule on the
Newburyport turnpike by taking
few plates away he would be so
busy that lie could forget Maine
trucks.
Incidentally, every case of wild
driving 1 ran into both going and
coming was caused by Massachu
setts drivers.
This concluding reflection shrewd
ly confirms a fact understood by all
Maine motorists, who have frequent
occasion to note the recklessness of
Massachusetts drivers and their dis
regard of the rights of others and
the* amenities of tlie road. Not all
of them—we would not seem to ex
aggerate—but in comparison witli
others tlie Massachusetts drivers are
conspicuous in \that regard beyond
most of tlie other motorists who
honor Maine witli their summer vis
itations.

Fuller- Cobb-Davis
Basement Department
We take pleasure in announcing a

DEMONSTRATION AND SALE
of the new

Lady Pepperell Sheets and PillowCases
TODAY
Lady Pepperell is the finest of selected cotton. Examine its fine
firm texture and beautiful finish, and know that it will wear and wear.
An interesting new feature is an individual Laundry tag sewed
on each sheet and pillow case on which you may mark your own initial.
Sheets
Single Bed, 63x99 ................... $1.45
Three-quarter, 72x99 .............. 1.55
Full Bed, 81x99 ........................ 1.70
Extra Long, 81x108 ...................
1.88
Extra Bed Size, 90x108.............. 2.00
Hemstitched Sheets, 81x99.... 2.00

Pillow Slips

V. F, STUDLEY, INC.

42x38*/2 ................................................. 45

45x38/2 .........................................

We have only 14 Refrigerators on
our floors and they will be sold
At Cost

-50

Rockland, Maine

283 Main Street

Pillow Cases

42x38/2SS ........................................... 55
45x38/2SS ...........................................60

POTERE1A
•MEETS and NU0W CASES

We have made arrangements with the Pepperell Mills to
have Miss Mansfield in our domestic department during this sale,
wearing an exact duplicate of the picturesque costume worn by
the real Lady Pepperell of early Colonial days.

bat., making three singles and a
triple in five times up. Davidson
made the longest hit of the season,
lint because J. French was playing
a deep field only two bases resulted.
The score:
Belfast
ah r bh ;b po
6 1 3 5 0
Cogan. ss ....
4 9 1 1 <>
Campbell, If
4 1 2 4 3
Paiement, 3b
Kenyon, e ....
6 1 1 1 3
5 1. 1 3 3
II. Small, 2b
Gray, cf .....
0 u 0 0 1
McGowan, lb> .. 6 3 3 3 11
C. Small, p .
5 4 4 4 0
Daker. cf, 2b
5 1 2 0 0
4 1 0 3 2
Davidson, rf
— — — — — ■
45 15 19 26
Rockland
at» r bh tb PO
tb
4 0 _> 2 1
P. French, cf . 4 0 l 2 3
5 0 0 0 4
Leavitt rf. lb, P
4 1 l 2 10
Byrne, e ......
9 0 0 0 5
Loftus, lb ...
Beaudoin, rf ... . 3 1 1 1 1
Walsh. 3b ... . 4 1 0 4 0
o 0 0 0 1
.1. French p. !lb
. 4 1 0 3 1,
Strecker, If
Colo, ss ....... . 3 0 1 1 1

“RESURRECTION”

Tolstoy’s Famous Drama To
Be Screened At the Strand
Next Week.

Tolstoy’s “Resurrection,” the floshand-blobd damn of Prince and
peasant, love sacred and profane,
brings Rod I^a Rocque and Dolores
del Rio to the screen at Strand The
atre next Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday. “Resurrection” is of unusual
interest to film-goers because it is a
PARIS CONVENTION
CAMDEN NOW HAS LEAD
drama strong and absorbing enough
.
.
r*
• L
to have made Tolstoy beloved hy the
American Legion rumishes
masses of the world. Edwin Care we
satisfies a seventeen-year-old ambi
it Information For tSrokcn P|O8CS
Put Two
Rockland Players
Temporarily
LTCnnite imurnicuiuii iui,
„
. _
*
r
J
tion at last in bringing to the screen
Out of Commission.
this story, which has fascinated him
Great Gathering.
since lie played Prince Dimitri him
self in a stock company in Kansas.
The fact that quite a large Rock
Rod La Rocque is the star of “Res
Next Week's Gaines.
in the seventh inning on hits by
land delegation will attend the Na
urrection.” playing tlie role of the
Monday—Camden al Belfast
Merewether and Byrne.
tional Convention of the American
Prince who sinned and sm-rowed.
Tuesday—Rockland at Camden.
Belfast had visions in the ninth in
Region in Paris next month lends ad
Dolores del Rio is K&tusha .Maslova,
Wednesday—Belfast at Rockland. ning when with only one down C.
ditional interest to the plans for tlrat
he peasant ward of liis two maiden
Thursday—Belfast at Camden.
Small and Daker made successive
big event.
The Paris Convention
Hints, the girl whose love is defiled
Friday—Camden at Rockland.
singles. Gray, erstwhile of the Roek
will be held Sept. 19 to 23. Five
and sullied, only to be won again,
Saturday — Roekiand at Belfast.
iand team was put in as a pinch
steamship companies of American.
* • • • •
through the remorse of tlie Prince
hitter.
Inn
was
out
Walsh
to
Loftus.
British and French registry have al
The League Standing
33 6 10 15 27 9 2 Miss del Rio is a Horded her greatest
Cogan fi ll a victim to Strecker's
located 50 ships to transport tlie.
screen opportunity to date and her.
0 0 1 3 8 2 1) 0
Belfast ...
Legionnaires to France and return.
Three games liavo been piaved wiles and tlie game was over.
I work is done under the direction of
0 3 0 <9 0 2 0 1
Wntton retired trom the game in Rockland
The S. S. Leviathan which carried since the standing was published in
tlie same Edwin Carewe who discov
Davidson.
Two-base
hits,
Davidson,
tp
hits.
40.000 members of the First A. E. F Thursday's Issue, and now Camden the sixth inning with a broken nose,
to France in 1017 and 1918 will be the is at tlie top of the heap, leading the result of a bad hound taken by a French. Byrne. Strecker. Three-base , ered her in Mexico City in 1925,
The very human story of “Resflagship of the Legion fleet. Among Rocflkland by half a game. It's this very sharp grounder hit by E. Small. hits. Cogan. Paiement, E. Small.
He was succeeded on the initial sack Walsh. Bases on balls, off C. Small ' urrection.” tlie film, is identical witli
the more notable Legionnaires al
by Loftus, who has done almost 4. off French 2, off Leavitt 3.. Struck that of tlie novel, no major liberties
Lost
P.
ready booked on the Leviathan Is
Won
everything this season except wear out. by C. Small 11, by French 4, by having been taken, even witii the
Gen. Pershing, with Marshal Foch. Camden
12
11
There ls the deLeavitt 4. Sacrifice bits, Gray, I’. ! logical ending.
.500 the mask.
11
11
the only honorary national com Rockland
Double plays, E. Small, I spoliation of tlie Prince’s pure love
Leavitt had a field day in both French.
14
.482
mander of the Legion. Army and Belfast ................ 13
senses of the word, for he caught six Paiement and McGowan: Mereweth- I for the peasant maid, the evil comNavy ships and airplanes will escort
flies in right garden some of them er and Leavitt. Umpires. McDon l panionship and the mad carousing of
Rockland 3. Belfast 0
the Leviathan to sea. as she was es
Rockland's southpaw fwirler, the were or tlie breed of birds known as ough and Conway. Scorer, Winslow. the Prince at St. Petersburg, ar.d the
corted in war days.
| Prince on the jury that tries KaThe last official act of the rational genial and facetious Mr. Strecker was cuckoos.
tuftha Maslova, the girl he himself
The Belfast infield maintained its
commander on leaving the United sent against Belfast for a fourth
Camden 7, Belfast 6
has betrayed. Finally, there is that :
States, will be to visit the tomb of successive time, in Belfast Thursday tine reputation by accepting all of its
The never-say die spirit which grand march to Siberia, Prince and '
the Unknown Soldier in Arlington afternoon, and robbed that outfit of 35 chances.
seems to actuate the Camden team peasant alike laboring over the !
Tlie score:
Cemetery Sept. 9. in company with whatever conceit it may have enter
again triumphed last night, when it steppes as the chains of exiles clank j
Rockland
Gen. Pershing and a representative tained as to having Mr. Strecker's
made a last ditch rally and scored and hoofs thud i n the hard-baked
ab r bh th po
of tlie French Embassy. A wreath, number. < in'y one of tlie eight hits
Hve runs in the last inning. This roads. Tlie final scenes are exact 1
made by the disabled men of America made off him went for an extra base, Merewether. 2 b
not only closed the gap which had renditions ol' those in Tolstoy’s r.cvel.
and so fashioned that it may be sepa and in only one inning did Belfast I’. French, cf .... 5
been separating the two teams for Edwin Carewe h id in Hollywood tiie
rated in equal paits, will be laid oil loom as a really dangerous com Leavitt, rf .......... 3
several innings, but gave the home invaluable assistance of Count Ilya
Byrne, c .............. 4
the Tomb. The other half will be petitor.
team a one-run lead and what proved Tolstoy, son of the author of “Res
The one score nas made in the Loftus. If. lb .... I
taken on the Leviathan to France,
to he the victory as the game wa < urrection,” while making the lilnr
and the first official function there first inning, with two down. Cogan Walsh, 3b ........ 4
railed on account of darkness in tlie .Vs a matter of fact, the Count porwill be the laying of it on the Tomb had hit a high liner to Merewether— Strecker, p ........ 4
l travs his father in a prologue to the
middle of the eightli inning.
apparently well over tlie latter's Cole, ss .............. 4
of the Unknown Soldier in Paris.
Gray had been going good until film proper.—adv.
The convention will assemble Mon head, but Mr. Merewetlier leaped Wotton. lb ........ 3
the seventh inning, which he opened
1
day morning, adjourning at noon for into tlie ether, and one band extended .1. French, If
by passing Wooles and hitting A
the parade of veterans through tlie a la lightning rod brought tlie swiftly
and Conway.
Scorer
37 3 11 15 27 6 1 Lee. This seemed to throw him off McDonough
streets of Paris. It Is worthy of note moving sphere back to mother earth.
his stride. A wild pitch and two Winslow. »
Belfast
that approximately 20 Legion Bands, It was a tine play and an auspicious
singles reduced Belfast's lead to a
ab r bh th po a
drum corps and drill teams will par start toward the victory which fol
The Togus management has se- j
single score and Capt. Kenyon sum
ticipate in this and other convention lowed. Tlie score was tlie result of Cogan. ss .........
moned Davidson to the box in the cured as the Sunday attraction the
a double by Paiement and singles by- Campbell, If ...
functions.
hope of saving tlie day. But Cam Lewiston Club of the New England I
Kenyon Paiement. 3b ...
President Doumergue and Ambas Kenyon and E. Small.
Five thousand fans w t- j
den had tasted blood, and kept on League.
sador Herrick will address the con came to grief at third base, however, Kenyon, c .........
n rosed the last meeting and every |
on a fine throw by Leavitt. This e. Smalt, 2i* ...
batting until the game was won.
vention at its first session.
McGowan, lb ...
Klosek had some c’assy support, inning sensational plays were turned '
0 0
The outstanding events of tiie con made tlie third out.
Rockland did lot score until the C. Small, cf ....
particularly on the part of Mackiay., in by both clubs. Jimmy Davidson, i
vention week, in international im
who, rightly enough has come to he former Holy Cross and Lewi-Ron N l
portance, are two dinners which will fourth, and it was Polly Byrne who Daker, rf ........
_ an idol with the Camden fans. His E. League pitcher, and Clifford Gray/
be given on Monday and Tuesday started the onslaught with a triple. Davidson, p ...
it is always regarded as an occa
0 | pieoe de resistance last night w as former Bowdoin varsity pitcher, have
In quick succession followed a double ’ Gray ...............
sion of more than usual Interest nights. Dn Monday, tlie American by Loftus and singles by Walsh and
scooping one-hand catch of Ken been engaged to do the twirling fori
Legion will officially entertain Presi
when Rev. Everett C. Herrick. D. D. dent Doumergue. Tuesday night the Strecker. By a dint of sharp fielding
•Gray batted for Davidson in
yon’s line drive, after making a long Togus. These boys are both capab’e j
iu .
follows out liis annual summer cus
run. This play was probably the and will give plenty of opposition to
Republic of France will entertain the Belfast kept tlie visitors from netting ninth.
tom of speaking from a Rockland Legion national officials and repre more than two runs out of this rally. Rockland .......... 0*002001 0 0—3 best that has been seen in the Coast j the Lewiston Club. Lewis.t ii wi I ;
Rockland's third and last run came Belfast .............. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 v 0—1 League, but was closely matched by | undoubtedly draw the largest crowd
pulpit. Tomorrow Doctor Herrick sentatives from every state in tlie
Two-base hits. I’. French, Paie- the one-hand catch which B. Lee , ever seen on these grounds and the j
United States at a dinner.
'ment. Three-base hit, Byrne. Bases made of McGowan’s liner.
speaks here for the first time since
i grandstands will be filled to capacity. ,
Fully 76 per cent of the Paris
on balls, off Strecker 2, off Davidson
he received promotion into tiie pres bound Legionn tires have already
Ogier and Paiement waged a '
2.
Struck
out,
Ly
Strecker
8.
by
pretty race for batting honors but j Eddie Conway concludes his du ;
Idency of the Newton Theological paid for reservations on at least one
Davidson 3. Double plays. E. Small.
ties as Maine Coast League umpire I
Institution. We dare say tliat some or the 20 separate Pinerarics the
Cogan and McGowan; Cogan, E. popular Camden fielder when be today, and will return t » his* home i
Legion Will operate to the American
tiling of special dignity which in the cemeteries and battlefields.
Small and McGowan. Empires. Mc made his triple. Each man hit safe in Lewiston. Eddie is the soul • f
These
Donough
and
Conway.
Scorer, ly in four times up.
good nature, and furnishes abund
public mind is associated with the trips will take place each day of
Winslow.
ant proof that a man can b? a base
The score:
office of an institutional president convention week. Special memorial
♦ • ♦ •
ball umpire and still have lots of
Camden
will not be wanting in the present services will he held at each of tiie
Belfast 15, Rockland 6
friends. The fans of Knox anl Wal
American cemeteries each day with a j
ab
r
bh
tb
po
a
e
instance, but tliat is not to detract wartime chaplain ii. charge.
do Counties wish him well.
Loaded for bear the Belfast teem
Wooles,
ss
..........
1
1
0
0
♦ • ♦ ♦
from—R will accentuate—the depth
came to this city yesterday and
Sunday afternoon, Sept. 18, tlie na
banged two Rockland pitchers for A. Lee, 2b ............ 3 10 0
Th? games scheduled for this a’.'iei •
and clearness of thought.
the tional commander, and as many ,
2 2
a total of 26 bases. The dc'ugc came Jones, rf .............. 4 2
noo.i arc Rockland in Camden at 1
Legionnaires as care to do so, wilt
brilliant intellectuality and more
1 1
in the fifth inning when the visitors Mackiay. cf ........ 3
o eh el and Camden in Rockland at |
hold special, official memorial serv- 1
over tlie gentle and refreshing hu ices at the American cemetery at ’
convicted five singles a double, two B Lee. 3b .......... 4
4.30. Chamard. late of the Cair«i?ri |
4
0
triples and a base on balls into eight Ogier, If ...
mor with which Dr. Herrick's ad
j t;an» will be in the Rocklanl line- (
Suresnc, just outside Paris.
4
0
scores. French gave way to Leavitt Mai tin, lb
An official Legion tour of tlie allied .
up, owing to injuries which have put
dresses are always elevated above
4
2 1
in tlie box. but the game had re Cassidy, c .
Wotton an-d Loftus temporarily out j
countries will follow tlie convention.
what is commonplace.
4
0 2
solved itself into such a one-sided Klosek, p .
Steps will be made at Nice. Monte j
or commission.
• • • ♦
exhibition
that
little
mattered.
Carlo, Genoa, home, Lucerne, StiassOfficials of the National Woman's berg. Metz, Brussells, Antwerp and
31 7 10 12 21 9 2
Aside from the defeat tlie game
Camden’s two new men made their ,
Fast Racing and
Belfast
was an expensive one as it lost to<
Thousands of Legionnaires ,
Christian Temperance 1'nion take London.
debut in last night’s game—Cassidy
Wonderful Amusements
Rockland the services of a valued
ab r bh tb po
the ground that President Coolidge'.- I have planned tours to practically all
foimerly of the New England League |
player,
for
a
few
days
at
least.
This
Cogan.
ss
...«
....
4
1111
1 European countries, following the
behind the bat: and A. Lee at sec
announcement tliat lie does not
on
sacrifice
came
when
a
hall,
thrown
Campbell, rf .
3 0
convention. Tlie last official return
ond base. Jones, who has been cov
“choose” to enter another campaign sailing of Legion ships will be so
by Byrne crashed through Loftus’ Paiement, 3b
4 3
5 0
ering second has moved to the out
Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fri. hands at first base, breaking the lat Kenyon, c ....
4 1
1 5
calls for increased efforts to make that all will lie back in the Unite!
field. where he certainly did well
ter's
nose.
Loftus,
by
the
way.
was
Gray, p, if ...
2 1
4 1
last night.
the presidential campaign of next States by October.
playing that position as a substitute McGowan, lb
3 ^0
1 6
year thoroughly bone dry. Startin,
for Wotton whoso nose had been C. Small, cf
3
1 3
A modest Rockland bail player who
Ever notice how often “Buck”
Fireworks and All Acts
broken the previous day hy a Daker. 2b .......... 3
with tlie union's national convention is making tin* fans sit up and take
1 2
Ogier comes to bat in an emergency?
grounder.
0 1
Davidson, if. p .. 3
In Minneapolis. Aug. 24 to Sept. 1. notice is Walsli. the third baseman.
Nights of
And do you notice bow often the
Byrne’s injured ankle was badly
• Camden boy delivers the goods?
a constant barrage of educational He fields so smoothly tliat tlie urowel
wrenched
when
he
undertook
to
shut
Tues., Wed., Thurs.
was a long lime in realizing tlie fine
29 6 11 14 21 8 0
♦ ♦ # ♦
influence against the wet situation fume tliat he is putting up. but it is
off a run at the plate, and for a while Camden ...............
0 0 1 0 0 1 -.—7 ' The P»elfast team was defeated 8
•
•
•
•
it
looked
as
though
his
services
will lie carried on, it being the in- now pretty generally recognized that
Belfast ....................... 2 0 3 0 1 0 0—6 to 7 bv the Anson team Wednesday
would also be lost to the team.
cntlon of tlie union to clean up not he has hud no superior in the League
Two-base hits. Paiement
I nr?e- The game was played at Anson ir. con
Being
made
of
two
parts
blood
and
Firemen’s Muster
only presidential campaigns, hut this season.
two parts iron he continued behind base hits. Ogier. Gray. Bases on nection with the centennial celebra
Saturday, Aug. 27
icnatorial and congressional elec
tho bat. Another victim of this game balls, off Gray 4. Struck out, by tion.
OF COURSE
was E. Small who was laid up tem Klosek 2, by Gray 4. Sacrifice hit.’.
tions as well.
$650 in Prizes
There is more true philosophy in
porarily by an accident back of sec Martin, Gray. Hit by pitcher, A. Lee.
“Are you in favor of capital pun97-98
Double plays. B. Lee and Martin: B. an inch of laughter than there Is in
ond base.
Tlie secret of popularity is always 'ishment?"
and Martin. Umpires, i^yard of sarcasm.
Charlie Small had a good day at
“For ukelele players, yes,”
W remember what to forget.

Autumn Sale
These splendid values are additional to the list print
ed in Thursday’s paper. Come in and see x
this remarkable Bargain Counter

MIRRO COOK PAN SALE SPECIAL
Reg. Price Sale Price
Mirro Cake Outfit .............................
*98
Aluminum Percolator ........................ 1.25
..98
Aluminum Dipper ............................. 1.35
.89
Aluminum Colander .......................... 1.50
.98
Dish Drainer ............................................... 75
.39
Dish Drainer ............................................... 40
.25
Aluminum Teakettle .......................... 2.00
1.49
Niekle Plated Teakettle ........
2.00
1.49
Lisk Roadster.........................................
1.00
Wearever Pie Plates, each..................... 30c; 3 for 69c
Wearever Pudding Pans ......................... 45
.29
Glass Shelf, 18x5 in............... ............. 1.75
1.49
Glass Shelf, 24x5 in............................. 2.25
1.69

Sale Starts Today
Ends August 20

ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO.
ROCKLAND

408 MAIN ST.

TEL. 791

INVIGORATING SALT SEA BREEZES
DAILY

From Rockland Across Penobscot Bay
Tickets sold Sat. and
Sun. only, good for re
turn to and including
following Mnoday.

Ticket, told daily
limited to
day of date.

To
Dark Harbor
Harborside
Castine

$2.10

$3.00

$2.60
$2.60

$3.75
$3.75

What can make a more enchanting scene than
the island-dotted shores, the ocean, passing ships,
beautiful summer homes, fishing shacks, gleaming
white caps, dingy dories and ever-changing skits?

Bangor
Fair

AUGUST 23 TO 27

PAINT
I Gallon Mesury's Paste Paint............................... $4.25
1 Gallon Pure Linseed Oil ......................................
1.20

2 Gallons Paint ............................................................. $5.45
Or I Gallon Paint....................................................... $2.73
1 he same quality for which you pay $3.85 a gallon.
A saving of $1.12 per gallon
For sale by

JOHN A. KARL & CO.
ROCKLAND. MAINE

For a Cold or Cough

GRIP

Keep the bowels open ttnd take

BROWN’S RELIEF
on rising and retiring
Norway Medicine Co.

97-99-190
11
I

CHICHESTER S PILLS
A
THE DIAMOND BRAND.
Ladlea! Ask y*«r DraggtAt for /A
Ch1-che«-ter 8 Dlamonl BrandZ^W
Pills In Bed and O«ld mmlltAlr/
i boxes, sealed with Blue Ribbon.
hlilOND BRAND PILL4,
years known as Best, Safest, Always Reltat4«

SOlDBYHlHililSbmWOE
I

Every-Other-Day
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Page Three

TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORING EVENTS

Aug. 13 21—Spiritualist campmeetlng at
Tenipie Heights.
Aug. 22 -Public Athlete meet of Children’s
Playground at Community Park.
Aug. 16- Recital, Universalist Church, by
Miss Pauline Graham end Mrs. Mabel Strong. 1*
Aug. 16-18—New Belfast Fair.
Aug. 17 Baseball Field Day at Community I
Park.
Aug. 17-18 -State Field Meeting of Knox |
Academy of Arts and Sciences at tlie Knox
Arboretum.
Aug. 18—Joint outing—Rockland and Gar
diner Forty Clubs.
Aug. 18—«Starrett-8pear families at Reunion
Grove Farm. Warren.
Aug. 20—Kent's Hill New England pupils
In reunion at South fhomaston.
Aug. -20—New England Kent’s Hill reunion
at South Thomaston.
Aug. 20—Knox Pomona Field Day at
Harvey Post’s grove. Warren.
Aug. 22—Pilgrim Choir concert at Congre
gational Church.
Aug. 22 Semi-annual meeting of the
Forty Club at the Roekiand Country Club.
Aug. 23-27—Bangor Fair.
Aug. 24 - Sale and supper at American
Legion hall.
Aug. 27—Annual muster of Maine State
Hand Engine League in Bangor.
Aug. 30-Sept. 1—Ellsworth Fair.
Aug. 30-Sept. 2—Waterville Fair.
Aug. 31—Annual meeting of Maine ThreeQuarter Century Club In Portland.
Sept. 4-9—Summer Conference at First
The five-masted schooner Edward
Baptist Church.
Sept. 5—Labor Day.
B. Winslow, with sails bent, has been
Sept. 5 Libor Day—Horse racing at Knox rather an interesting feature of the
Trotting Park.
outer harbor scenery the past three
Sept. 5-7 Bluehlll Fair.
Sept. 5-8—Lewiston State Fair.
days.
|
Sept. 12--Clty schools open.
Sept. 13-15—Monroe Fair.
Sept. 11 Annual reunion Fourth Maine
Word was received here yesterday
Infantry, Second Maine Battery and Naval of the death of Clarence L. Frost at
Veterans, Rockland.
the Homeopathic Hospital at Wilkes
Sept. 21—First day of autumn.
Sept. 27-29—North Knox Fair, Union.
Barre, Penn., where he recently un
Oct. 4-6—Lincoln County Fair, Damaris derwent a major operation.
cotta.
Oct. 11-13—TopshaQ Fair.
Oct. 18—Special Slate election on primary
Maine people will be interested to
law.
know that James Dole, the* Pineapple
Nov. 11—Armistice Day.

Rev. E. C. Herrick,
D.D.
President of Newton
Theological Institution

Preaches

There will be no dance this Sat
urday night at Spruce Head.

Nelson Crockett is employed at the
candy factory of St. Clair & Allen.
Charles C. Knowlton of Ellsworth
has been appointed medical examiner
for Hancock county.
Charles W. I/ee expects to occu
py his new bungalow on Limerock
street in about two weeks.

Franz A. Knight of Rockland and
Lizzie E Ellingwood of Belfast have
filed intentions of marriage.

Ralph P. Conant has resumed his
duties as clerk at Willis I. Ayer’s
store after a week of motoring in
Maine, with Mrs. Conant.
There is a story of fire engine ser
vice extraordinary on page five of
this paper that may prove of interest
to. tlje average citizen.

Francis E. Havener along with
duties as electrical contractor
playing clarinet and saxophone
the Samoset, while Mr. Johnson
spending a week in Boston.

his
is
at
is

The sweet peas that are just now
making gorgeous and fragrant the
editorial rooms are placed there by
E. B. Hastings, who always has great
success in raising this exquisite
flower at his Middle street home.
The Lewiston police asked Marshal
Webster to cooperate in a search for
Archie Foster, 14, who had run away
from home. The local officers found
hipi working for the'carnival at
Oakland Park and put him aboard
the train for Lewiston. He did not
appear to be at all sorry that his
romance was busted.

Fred A. Thorndike has nearly com
pleted the cottage on the Ingraham
Hill waterfront begun by the late
Charles E. Bicknell, and will occupy
It, with his daughto-, AI,iss 'Lena.
Thorndike, next week. Mr. Thorn
dike owns four .adjoining Tots which
he will grade and plant with shrubs
The road leading from the main
highway will also be put in first
class condition. The cottage com
mands a magnificent view and is in
an ideal location.

Ample supply of vefy nice clams
today. Also scallops and crab meat.
Thomas Fish Market, 459 Main St.,
Rockland, Maine.—adv.

Tomorrow
Morning and Evening
at the

First Baptist Church
The Public Invited
z

Arthur Flanagan is at Camp Greg
ory in the town of Gray.
Stephen Cables left on the noon
train Thursday for Chicago where
he will spend ten days.

The first three couples on the floor
at the Ding Dong dance tonight will
be admitted free, dance at 8.30.

table. Miss Carroll Flanagan and
Sometime ago Miss Mary Tolman
Miss Helen Moulaison. Tlie house
of
Limerock street lost a treasured
keepers for the supper will be Miss
Ida Carey a/id M|s. James Derby. gold watch. She advertised its loss
Tlie Rockland Band will furnish mu in the columns of this paper and
later heard from a boy who had seen
sic in the evening.
a watch picked up hy a sailor of the
Among the cases heard by the In U. S. S. Seattle, then in this port.
A letter tn the commander of the
dustrial Accident Commission at its
ship resulted in the return of the
Rockland session was that of Wil
watch, a happy circumstance in
liam O. R. Hill vs. the Roekiand & wfiich The Courier-Gazette's wideRockport Lime Corporation. It was reaching "Lost and Found” column
claimed that Mr. Hill was the victim played an appreciated part.
of concussion as the result of a
quarry accident. Frank H. Ingraham
Lack of sufficient ladder equipment
appeared for the petitioner, and Irv severely handicapped the Roekiand
ing R. Patterson for tho Hartf »rd (ire department Thursday noon when
Indemnity. Another attorney present a roof fire developed on the lofty
at the hearing was C. S. Roberts of premises of Lendon C. Jackson,
Rockland. The insurance representa Camden’ street.
Sparks from the
tives were Eben Littlefield < f the chimney ignited the dry shingles
American Mutual. Mr. Patterson of and a rather threatening situation
the Hartford Indemnity and Oscar confronted the firemen, but through
Perry of the Royal Indemnity. Mr. the use' of chemical fines inside and
Beals, Commissioner of Labor, and water outside the damage was kept
Mr. Spencer, State Insurance Com at a nominal figure, not exceeding
missioner, also attended.
$200 in all probability. Mr. Jackson
took occasion to personally thank
Chief Pettee for a fine job.

Have you ever figured what it would amount to
with interest at 5,/2f< Per year> compounded semi
annually?
In 5 years it would gain $49.00
and you would have $349.00
In 10 years it would gain $203.30
and you would have $803.30
In 15 years it would gain $491.70
and you would have $1 39L70
In 20 years it would gain $1055.85.
and you would have $2255.85

IKE ROCKLAND LOIN i SLOG. KO.
Has paid its depositors 5Jz2 z dividends since 1907.
Monthly deposits of $1.00 or more may commence
at any time

Open an account now and see it grow
407 Main Street

Mrs. Priscilla Richardson has been
suffering with an infected finger,
pricked by a gooseberry thorn, but is
now considerably improved.

Battery G, C. A., will report at the
Armory Sunday morning at 8 o'clock
to go to the rifle range preparatory
the U.S. Geodetic survey in Norfolk,
Va.. suffered an ill turn at tlie dance to the State meet which is to be held
in the f>wl’s Head town hall Wednes in Auburn Sept. 12-17.
day night and died before he could
Tlie Rockland baseball team's
reach the local hospital. The de
home games next week are with Bel
ceased was 52.
fast Wednesday and with Cam don
Kawrence Greenwood’s Crop pel Pa« Friday. Rockland plays in Camden
trol, the Church of the Open Door, Tuesday and probably two games in
Belfast next Saturday.
made its appearance in iPostoffice
square Friday noon, where an at
The American Legion Auxiliary
tractive musical service was he’d.
picnic will take place Friday after
The church is built on a Marmon1
noon at Mrs. Anne F. Snow's Treas
chassis and hails from the Wiscas- i ure Point Farm. Take box lunch
set Tabernacle.
and cups. Those\vishing transpor
tation will please communicate with
The motion picture public awaits Mrs. Susie F. Lamb.
with keen pleasure the coming of
'‘Resurrection” from Count Tolstoy’s
Tli eeartli taken from the excava
great drama, which will be shown at tion for the Central Maine Power
Strand Theatre next Wednesday, I Company's new building on Union
Thursday and Friday. It is a pic street, will be used in grading the
ture that throbs to the heart-beat of lots surrounding the gas plant on
humanity.
You’ll find drama of !
Tillson avenue, after the structures
contrast—vast as the plains, as now standing on them are removed.
sweeping as a snowstorm in this fa When the improvement has been
mous romance of a Girl of the Soil
completed the gas plant will be en
and a Prince of tho Blood.
Of
closed with a cyclone fence.
how. in the sorrow he brought her,
he found liis soul.
President E. C. Herrick, who
preaches tomorrow morning and
The annual lawn party of St. Ber
evening from the First Baptist pul
nard's Church will be held on the
pit. doubtless will be heard by the
Parish grounds next Wednesday,
large congregation usual to tills an
under the direction of Rev. Fr. Leo
nual custom. Dr. and Mrs. Herrick
Carey.
These committees will he
have opened their Ash Point cottage,
in charge: Candy booth, Miss Helen
hut their summer stay here has been
Burns and Mrs. Blake Annis; ice
somewhat shortened by reason of
cream. Miss Winnifred Coughlin.
the calls made upon Dr. Herrick's
Miss Tinie Dorgan. Miss Joanna
time in connection witli liis new duPatterson and Miss Emma Dorgan;
ies as president of Newton Theo
fancy table, Mrs. David McCarty,
and Mrs. Donald Perry; novelty logical Institution.

Can You Save
$5 per Month?

Rockland

Two doors south of Rockland National Bank

WC O.

Hewett Co.

Today From Cross to Paradise

s

Mrs. E. J. Clifton of Passaic, N. J.,
is visiting in the city for a few
King of Hawaii who offered the weeks, stopping at 21 'Orient street.
FAMILY REUNIONS
$25,000 prize for a San FranciscoAug. 17—•Smalley family at tlie Ding bong,
Mrs. Abbie Maxfield of Fort Col
Honolulu flight, is a Down Easter,
Tenant's Harbor.
lins. Colo, who has been visiting in
Aug. 17—Shibles family at Penobscot View born on Mt. Desert.
Grange hall, Glencove.
Belfast, returns to Mrs. Annie
Aug. 17—Calderwood Family at home of
A movement is on foot to dam the Haskell's today.
Walter Calderwood. Seven Tree Pond.
Aug. 18—Gilchrest family at St. George water power at the Keag and con
Grange hall.
vert the present body of water into
Aug. 18- QIartin family at Oakland Park.
Aug. r; A'orwood-Carroll families at Sher a lake which would attract summer
man’s Point, Camden.
resorters, and which would also make
Aug. 25 --Houses family at North Waldo
an ideal place for winter sports.
boro.
Aug. 26—Lissell and Sweetland families
at home cf Hayden Fuller, Appleton.
Charles P. Morrill, formerly of
Aug. 27—Knight family at Boothbay Har Rockport, who has bc»?n attached to
bor.

Successors to

SERMOIjlETTE

Increasing public interest is man
ifested in the athletic meet and jol
lification of tlie Children's Play
ground youngsters which is to be
held at Community Park at 2 o'clock
Aug. 22. Tlie public is cordially in
vited to attend and encourage tlie
youngsters hy their presence. All
children who have attended the
Playground at all this season are
urged to lie on hand for the group
picture. The tether ball outfit pre1 sented to the playground by Mrs.
William Sharpe of New York was
set up yesterday and the concrete
base will lie hard enough today to
allow its use. K •«.
The construction of thp Central
Maine Power Company's new build
ing which will face Union. Granite
and Willow streets, was begun
Thursday, with J. A. Greenleaf &
Sous Co. of Auburn as contractors.
The structure will be 106 feet long,
66 feet wide, and one story high,
built of cement blocks. It will be
used as a general stockroom and in
it will be stored everything found in
the present quarters on Main street,
except
the oee and
salesroom
equipment, which will remain where
it now is. The cement blocks used in
tlie construction will come from
Brunswick, and will be manufactured
from tlie Dragon Cement of the Law| rence Portland Cement Company.
1 in connection with the new building
will lie constructed a 24-car garage,
I to feet square, for the Central Maine
Power Company’s use.
Two attractive color combinaj tions are available on tlte Stude, baker Dictator Victoria, according to
a recent factory renouncement. One
I is a combination of deep Kinick
j green. Tuchi gray and Lustrous
black.
The other is a blending of
' Hopi drab and Croatan green.

On the hill called Calvary there
they crucified him, and two male
factors also, one on the right
hand and the other on the left.
And one of the malefactors railed
on him, saying, "If thou be Christ,
save thyself and us.”
But the other answering re
buked him, saying, "Dost not thou
fear God. seeing thou art in the
same condemnation? And we In
deed Justly; for we receive (he
due reward of cur deeds; but this
man hath done nothing amiss.”
And he said unto Jesus, “Ixird,
remember me when thou comest
into thy kingdom.”
And Jesus said unto him,
"Verily I say unto thee, Today
shalt thou be with me in para
dise."
Millions since then have found
their way from his cross to para
dise.
W. A. H.
The Gospel Mission services Sun
day 2.30 will be conducted by Major
Burns and at 7.13 by Howard Brown.
• • » »
At the Congregational Church to
morrow morning Mr. Bounds will
preach on the subject "The 'In
feriority Complex." The sermon is
repeated by request. The Pilgrim
Choir will sing.
• • * •
First Church of Christ, Scientist,
Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday
morning service at 11 o'clock. Sub
ject of lesson sermon, "Soul." Sun
day School at noon. The reading
room is located at 400 Main street,
over Daniels’ jewelry store, and is
open each week day from 2 to 5
o’clock.
• • • •
At Llttlefloid Memorial Church,
Camden street, Pastor Stuart speaks
at 10.30 from subject "God's Rest"
and again at 7.15 from subject “Con
fusion.” There w.ill be good music
at both services. Bible school meets
at noon and the Young Peoples’ ser
vice comes at 6 o’clock. Miss Ruth
Conant will lead.
• • * •
Rev. E. C. Herrick, D. D.. president
of Newton Theological Institution,
will speak at the First Paptist
Church Sunday morning and evening
with special music by tlie quartet.
Church School will be held at the
noon hour. The prayer meeting on
Tuesday evening at 7.15 will be in
charge of the deacons. Aug. 21 will
be observed as Flower Sunday.
• • * •
At the Pratt Memorial Chrucli on
Sunday morning Stephen A. Ha
boush. ^twentieth century Galilean
horn on the hills of Palestine will
give an address.
Miss Marianne
Crockett will sing "By Galilean
Calm Water,” Lindsay.
Church
School will meet at noon add
evening service at 7.15, subject "The
Gospel in the Hymns of the Church."
The Tuesday prayer service at 7.30
will be followed by an official board
meeting.

“ON MY SET’

Second Week
Presenting a Wonderful Collection of the
Authentic New Fur Fashions for 1927-1928
At August Prices Affording—

HIGH-LIGHTS ABOUT
OUR AUGUST FUR SALE
—more furs are sold in August than
any other month of the year. This
means more are on display anil your
selection is larger. In order to get
August business in Furs we sell them
at a real discount during this sale.
The regular price and the sale price
are both on the ticket.

FURS MUST BE
PURCHASED ON
CONFIDENCE !
—and the public has tho confidence
of this store. It came from the ex
perience of those who have bought
furs and other goods here before—
it comes from the knowledge that we
stand so squarely behind the furs
we sell.

THE CARE WE USE
IN "SELECTING FURS
—is evident the moment you see the
pelts, the exquisite workmanship and
the finishing details of each garment
—the highest standards from which
we will not depart, preferring to lose
business rather than sell you poor
quality.

THE SELECTIONS NOW
ARE AT THEIR BEST
—not only are the selections now at
their best, hut the pelts are the
choicest, the select ot the winter sea
son's trappings, and the workman
ship of these garments is considerab•ly better than is found in those gar
ments produced! later during the fur
riers' rush season.

PRICES NOW AFFORD
DECIDED SAVINGS !
—In addition to the many advantages
in selecting furs during this sale—
which includes choice selection of tlie
smartest styles and best pelts—one
also gains the advantage of greatly
lowered prices, offering real savings,

A DEPOSIT RESERVES
YOUR SELECTION !
Storage and Insurance is free until
garment is wanted in the fall.

The ether waves were again
generously
inclined
Thursday
night, ehd radio came with good
variety at well at good volume.
I tuned in at 9 o’clock and was so
well satisfied with the Elks' Male
Quartette that I stuck to WJZ
until the program was completed.
I find the Washington station
WRC so seldom at home that I
was surprised on this night when
it came in with quite good vol
ume. WRVA of Richmond, Va..'
was another welcome stranger,
and from across the line came a
number of Canadian stations very
distinctly. WTAM furnished a
program in connection with the
Cleveland ‘.Industrial Exposition
and was giving the satisfaction
which makes it one of the best
stations of the Middle West.
•••
I was too late to get the Boston
Globe news bulletins, but a turn
of the dial gave me WGN and I
found what the Chicago Tribune
was going to print Friday morn
ing.

EXTRAORDINARY SAVINGS
AUGUST FUR SALE

AUGUST FUR SALE

Hudson Seals!

Pony Coats!

SEAL DYED MUSKRAT

$295.00

and up

and up
Our outstanding value,
a coat worth $385. to
$395., shawl or crush
collar of blue fox and
cocoa squirrel.

Pony Coats will be very
popular this winter.
They are good wearing
black, taupe and na
tural with big contrast
ing collars.

AUGUST FUR SALE

AUGUST FUR SALE

Muskrats 1

Bay Seals!
Sealine
or Northern Rabbit

• Silver or Natural

$165.00

$225.00

These black coats hav
ing the appearance of
Hudson Seals are low
priced and will give sat
isfactory service. Big
collars of contrasting
furs.

and up

A soft fur very stylish
and handsomely striped
See these Coats

Every fashion-favored fur
is represented in this collec
tion.
Showing the newest
sleeve ami collar treatments,
new designs of exquisite silk
linings, and many other fea
tures of the new mode. Make
your selection now and we
will reserve It for you until
wanted in the fall u|>oh a
small deposit.

A Word As To the
Purchase of a Fur Coat

See
Our
Window
Display

Our summer visitors

are specially invited to

see and compare these
values.

When contemplating the
purchase of a fur coat, the
first thing to remember is
that quality skins—quality
furs—quality workmanshipmeans everything In the life
of your coat and that only by
buying froma recognized deal
er upon whose word you ca>
depend can you be assured of
such a coat. It pays In the
end to be sure of the quality
of your coat and not buy it
because of the low price it is
marked
Cheap furs are expensive at
any price—quality furs wear
many times as long and are
less expensive In the end. The
values are remarkable in this
sale on quality coats

« SENTER CRANE COMPANY

JR. S. Healey and family. Who luiv"
WAPELLO GAIETIES
been spending several weeks nt
Cooper's Beach, have returned to Ft.
A east nf 30 campers from Crotch
Louis.
Island .will present "The Wapello
Gaieties of ’27" in Watts hail, Thom
Taivo Hakula is driving a new aston. Monday evening, this year’s
My Thursday night list also
Dodge sedan.—Charles l.uzziu has musical show from Camp Wapello
included WADC, WPG, WARS.
bought a Chevrolet touring ear.— at Friendship. Tlie offering is to tie
WIP, WEEI, WBZ, WEAF, WOR,
George Hallowell is the owner of a of the revue type, and contains a
WGY,
WMCA,
WNAC
and
number of musical and specialty
new Hupmobile sedan.
WCBD.
numbers on the program, as well as
Long distance fans must have
The Home Methods Lunch, for two one-act farces. Tlie same pres
merly known as The Nutshell, lias entation will be given in Friendship
had their desires gratified last
been sold hy W. M. Little to Allred on the evening of Thursday, Aug 18.
Night. I was on for only a short
I. Collins anil Alton Bonney who Mu.sle for Ihe show will lie provided
time, but logged WGHP of De
hy the Wapello Jazz Pirates’ Orches
take possession tonight.
troit, WADC of Akron, Ohio,
tra, who will play a series of lute
WJAZ and WLS of Chicago,
Broadway song hits, assisted by a
WSEA of Virginia Beach and
To the Rotary Club yesterday
pirate chorus of singers and dancers
WJAX of Jacksonville—ail com
Clarence A. Daniels further amplified
There will be a dance after the
ing in good. WEAF was about
the mental notes of his recent Euro
show, with music by George Sleep
the best I ever heard it.
pean trip, when lie represented tlie
er's Orchestra.
Roekiand eluli as its delegate t i tie
Ample supply of very nice clams Ostend convention of Rotary Inter
About ltitin hours of labor were
today. Also scallops and crab meat. national. Mr. Daniels took along an
Thomas Fish Market. 459 Main St., Ideal mind for sightseeing and he spent by Capt. George Knowllon of
Stonington in tlie construction of
Rockland, Maine.—adv.
told a story of si me of tli - tilings (lie handsome ship model on exhibi
that he saw. In particular in lta'.y. tion in the northern window of the
that gave his hearers higli entertain Stonington Furniture Co.
It is a
ment Tile long list of visltinff Ro- schooner rig four master.
tarians
at
the
luncheon
included:
Universalist Church
.Don Tosia and A. M. C. Soule. Au
The Ford truck owned mid oper
TUESDAY, AUG. 16
gusta; Vernon E. Rand, Rumford: ated by the Medomak Camp was
8.00 P. M.
Leonard L. Bishop. Bath: Jesse E struck by a Chevrolet truck owned
Miller, Knoxville, Term.: Thad C. hy Arthur Eller of Bath at the cor
Miss Pauline Graham
Carver. Pratt, Kansas; E K. Leigh ner of Union and Park streets Thurs
of Portland
ton, Waterville; Bill Stark. Orang
ELOCUTIONIST
day. Nobody was injured and the
Texas; Harry B. Jackson, Lebanon, damages were of a minor character.
Graduate of Lsland Powers School
N. H.; J. S. Wedlock. Arlington.
Mrs. Maybelle Strong
Mass.; Willard Sprague Cambridge
The Iaidlcs Auxiliary of WinslowPIANIST
Mass.; Sanfot^ E. Gillette. Danvers. Holbrook Post will hold an after
Student of Institute of Musical
Mass. Guests were J. C. Lemon, noon sale and serve a public Rupper
Art in New York City
Pratt, Kansas; Dr. Cameron, Frank at the American Legion Hail Aug.
Auspices Cake Table Committee W’illlams, Portland; Frank St. Clair, 24. Price of supper 35 cents.—adv.
96-97
Newark, N. J.
97-101

RECITAL

$155.00

Be sure of your fatted calf before
pleasing improvement is to be
essaying tlie role of the prodigal son.
noted on Limerock street in the re
moval of the huge unused pole that
stood for 40 years at the western end
of the old Y. M. C. A. building. Tlie
improvement is due to the persist
ence ot Mrs. Clara Johnson and the
cooperation of Messrs. Spear and
Packard of the telephone company.
A

Tlie movie ball at Oakland Park
Thursday night attracted an Im
mense crowd, the spectators being
seemingly as much interested hh the
dancers. Tlie candidates selected for
queen of the movie ball were Elva
Spear. 233 Broadway, Roekiand;
Blanche Rogers, 35 James street.
Roekiand; Dora Brewer, 11 State
street, Rockland; Lillian Pillar, 81
Park street, Rockland; Ruth Crouse,
13 Court street, Rockland and Al
berta Austin, 41 Ocean street. All
of the pictures will be shown at
Oakland Park, Thursday, Aug. 18.
A baseball field day will lie held
in conjunction with next Wednes
day's Maine Coast League game be
tween Rockland and Belfast at Com
munity Park. The sports will begin
at 3 o'clock, and will Include throw
ing baseball, running to first, running
all four bases, long distance hitting
ami throwing to second. The compe
tition will be open to all of the mem
bers of the League, and excellent
prizes will be ofllered. Already there
are some lively arguments as to who
are the best sprinters and throwers.
The field day and hall game will be
for one admission, and the combi
nation will undoubtedly attract a big
crowd from all three towns In the
circuit.

L/m-m-m!
SUNDAE
One of our great, heap
ing dishes of this whole
some and nourishing des
sert is an infallible recipe
for combatting the limp
ness and fatigue of very
warm days just step around
to

CHISHOLM BROS.
CONFECTIONERS
ROCKLAND.............MAINE

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, August 13, 1927.
Notices of Appointment

ENGLISH EPITAPHS

Business Courses
That Pay
Burdett courses pay graduates in employment
opportunities, in promotions, and in salary increases.
This has been the record of thousands. There is a
constant employment demand for Burdett graduates.
The courses offered vary in time from six months to
two school years, depending on the previous training
and capacity of the individual student. There are
courses designed for those with college, preparatory
and high school training and also courses suitable for
those with less schooling. The college welcomes
visitors and gives unbiased advice. Call or send for
our new catalogue. Kindly specify training desired.
COLLEGE GRADE COURSES Two Years
Business Administration; Accounting; Secretarial;
Administrative Secretarial; Normal
SHORTER COURSES
General Business; Combined; Shorthand; Civil Service;
Finishing '
All Buy Coursea brain
Sept. 6, except HuaincNN A diiilulMt rut low
W'fS’/CkZ
and A <• counting r_23Mk»O_1
( ourses nulcli bexiu |Uu
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I

Night
Cournea
Sept. lt>.

/
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interest non — also
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Burdet
IS Btri

Founded 1H7H
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Probate Notices

STATE OF MAINE
I. Charles L. Veaz’.e. Register of Probate
To all persons Interested in either of the j
for the County of Knox, in the Stale of
estates
hereinafter
named :
Maine, hereby ce Mfy that In the following
estates the persons were appointed Admin- i At a Probate Court held at Rockland, In
and
for
the
County
of Knox, on the 19th
Istra tors or Executors and on the dates
day of Ju y In the year of our Lord one
hereinafter indicated :
thousand nine hund’ed and twenty-seven and
ALEXANDER W. BATCHELDER late of hv adjournnient ffom day to day from the
Warren, deceased. June ", 1927. Ruth B. 19th .lay of said July. The following mat
Btactopole of Augusta, was appointed Adnix. ter
having been presented for the action
We have spared no ex
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
and qualified by tiling bond on July 2, 1927. thereupon hereinafter indicated It Is hereby
Your welcome pa|.er comes duly'to
CHARLES A SIMMONS late of Union, de Ordered:
pence in providing a reliable,
’
|
ceased. July 5. 1927. Lu<-\ M. Simmons of
That no-ice thereof be given to all per- |
hand, for which 1 am grateful. As
comfortable ambulance for
Vtilon was appoin t'd 1 xx. wl.hout bond.
rons Interested, by causing a copy of this ;
15
11 read the many Interesting Items of
ftEBIXTA I. GLID’U’N Ia»e >f Vbia haven, n de • to he pub Uhed three weeks succes- .
the service of our communi
ive'y
in
The
Courier-Gazette,
a
newspaper
!
deceived. July 7. 1927. Dai,ltd II. G'idden of
I news, I am constantly reminded of
ty. Our invalid car repre
Vinaihaven was appointed Admr. c. t. a. anti published at Rockland In said County, that j
they may appear at a Probate Court to he ((
20
qualified by filing bond on the saint date.
pome and frie: ds. After reading, 1
sents the very latest advanc
lied at raid Rockland on the Dlth day of ,
ELLA J. JARVIS late of Rockland. de
August A. D. 1927 at i Ine o’clock lu the ‘
p <s the nnner 'Hon? to mv English
es in the construction of thie
ceased. Ju y 11. 1927. Frank A. Richardson
a, K irkland
appuinted X.linr. and quati I *'S’nunn. »'»* b» h*‘*nl
*» ,he’r ,ee
friends, who are verv pleased to read
kind of vehicles.
Hrd
by
minx
build
un
si
•
same
da'e.
,
i.
ui.se
.
___
about the events that happen in a
....... nirv «nnvi\
.,r l!„ ■ 1. i '■ .TTJB .V lHHir\SON late of Ruckland.
MAI-.l
S4 1UUN l.i,
Ku.k I
w;i
p,for Prubat.
country to whh’h many of them
15"
Responsible drivers cnland, deceas .1 July l‘«. 1927. Jam. < M Sill.
ihereof asking that betters Testamentary be
would like to go.
van of Boa,on. «»;>■»••>
ft'T J i sn.d to John W. Burna of Houk and with ij)
ewer all calls, and the same
without
bond
I have been grubbing around
. . ,
.
Iw
ool
......
, , bond he being fhe Ex . named in aaid
careful, courteous service is
land. Agent in v.
Maine.
some of
the old church-yards
JOSEPHINE C I KIH'KETT late of Vin.ilgiven to everybody without
CHARLES G. K1FF la?e of Rockland, de
in this part of England, and have de
_ haven, det-eav-d Jinx’ II. tbJ" rliarlnlt,- I*, ceased. Will and ••odidl and Petitlo»i for
ciphered a few of the very peculiar
j Bra.v of Vli.alhavtn war a;„t,dril,'-l \ditix. Prebate thereof asking that Let era Te.ta
the
slighteit
distinction.
and ,|iiii!itl, d b.v tiling bund July 1'.*. ll'JT.
epitaphs to be found on the grave
menia’y Issue '<i Gilford B. But er of South
Just give ue a ring—we'll do
M.
ADKI.Lt
AI-l.EN
lair
uf
Til
'iiiar:,.,,
dfstones. many of which are so old that
Thomasron without bond, he being the Exr.
ca-ed. July lb. ll'JT. buy A1 ,n Tulivy named in said will.
the rest.
age and weather have nearly oblit
of Thomaston was ap]„dni,-d Admx. wbb.iut
MARIE I- SNOWMAN lair of Ruck'stiil. !
erated th* m. bond.
de a.sed. Will <vid PetWIcn for Probate I
These first two were taken from
SA1HE S. HIWKbBY late uf Thi o isl,„i. thereof asking tlat L • s Teal a men'arv
40
Ml
stones in Cheltenham parish church
dureared. July 2b. 1 27 Fr,d s. II[iuku-y uf i<-.ue .«• Etta C. Martin of Rockland without,
Thon-ashm wa, a’d>ol ilcl Ad'iir. and ,|, ai. bond, she being tlie Exx. earned In said Will, i
yard. Cheltenham is famous for its
THOMASTON, ME.
lied by Mb ng bond nn tin- imine dal,
CYRIJ8 II MAN' i;.-i of Tbumastuii, de j
; mineral waters, supposed to be a
MAT bill INK lll'ltll la’.e of Owl’s lb I. ceased. Will amt Pe.ltbm for Probate thereof •
MM
cuie for all the ailments that man
Phons
—
192 Office, and 143 House
deceased. July lb. 11*27, A’vln 11. Hurd of
•king that Ijetters Testamentary Lasue to
kind is heir to.
Owl's Hesd was apiHilnled Admr. and qua'.l Alice Mank of Thomaston, without bond. I
tied by filing b*,d nn the same date,
she I cing the Exx named in said Will.
•
M9
To the memory of John Hlgr«. PH Killer,
88-tf
TWEK’EX I’. ( KOI s'-' la'e nr Si. George,
OLIVER’G IARAIOND ate of Thomaston,
Who Pk«, Nov. 26th. 1826. Aged 56 years.
deceased. July lb. Ib27. Henry < runs,- uf d
aset W.!l and Petl.lo-i for ProlAte of
Here lies Joint Hlpgs.
Rock and was a’.on'.nl -d Admi without baud Will and for Admin at rat ion with the will j
A famous man for killing pigs :
54
Fur ti lling pigs was tils delight.
WVNNnBED M < #t\T ete - f s (......... aunexed asking that George E. Le mend of J
Both morning, afternoon, and night,
deceased. July lb, E-27. Gilf ,rd 11. B, l er ,,, Thomaston or some o.her sul ab'e person I
Bulb heal and co id did tie endure.
Snutli Tllulna-dnn was appnliued Admr and be appointed Admr. c. t. a. without bond,
CtHI lUTKSMATIOMAl SVMDICATC.
Which no physician e'e con d cure ;
the Exr. named lu said will having declined
ipialltled by tiling bond un the same da!..
the trust.
The knife Is laid, his work Is done,
JOHN F. BRYANT In!,’ uf I'lilmi. deceased.
1 hope to heaven his soul is gone.
HELEN M. BD KNELL late of Rockland,
VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
| HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
July lb. 1927. Abbie F. Blake uf I'nion was
ij'ceased.
Will and Petition for Probate of
appuinted Adnix. wilhuul bund.
Here I'e- I and my three daughters,
1-What la the great 42-Cleanae
10-Who was Elijah’s
W !’ amt for Administration with the wl 1
bCblA
S
l
’
AVSOV
lale
uf ll..pe • d’ .a ased annexed asking that Putnam P. Bicknell of
hied ttuouch drinking Cheltenham waters.
successor?
(Bible)
vulture of the Andes 44-Preflx. Form of "ex’
July lb, lb27. George F Taylor of Belfast Ko k and or some other suitable person be
If we had stuck to Epsom salts,
edited?
45-What do you call a 1S-What palm-tree pro
was appuinted Adin -, wiihmil bund.
\\ e d never been lying in these here vaults .
aopoint^l Admr. c. t. a. without bond, the
6-The pact that Is
ducts cocoanute?
master of literary
KEl'Kb ROBINSON lale uf Camden, de Exr. named In said will having deceased.
The next two are from gravestones
ceased.
July lb. lb27. Blanche A Ihddnsoii
within
17-Servlng to repel
style?
MAKCELL1 S M. PARKER late of Rock
‘in Cornwall:
of Canulen was appointed Exx. wit limit bund. land deceased, Will and Petition fo- Probate
11-To afflr -l
'4S-0ne (Scot.)
1S-Thoee who offer
hatoell. wife of Richard Chiverton, Esq ,
TUbblAM
I
.
A
1.1.1
N
late
uf
Si
i
of
Will and for AJminlstiation with the will
12 Eighth m.nth of Ro- 49-What are the lowest 23-To double In narrow
died May 29th. 1631.
deceased. July lb. Ib27. Cynthia M. Hopkins annexed asking that Marcellus K. Parker of
Doughnuts Are Best
| M> birth was In the month of May,
man year (abbr.) ;
tides called?
folds
of St. George was appointed Kxx. without Haverhill, Miss., or some other suitable
And In dial month my nuptial day,
14- To pull with force 51-A sente organ
bond.
24-Hldden
imrson be appointed Admr. c. t. a. without
'lu May. a mavde. a wife, a mother.
26-A scull
ALICE SULLIVAN' lale of Rockport, de bond, no Exr. having been named in said
15- Name the Egyptian 52-What Is another
'And now in May. nor one nor other.
ceased, July lb, 1927. Annie M. Manic of will.
aun-god
name for soapstone? 27-Edge
;^o fl..wers flourish, so they fade.
Thomaston
was appoluterl Kxx. without bond.
VITTRICE H THOMAS late of Elizabeth' Bo things to be undone are made.
54- Superior mental
16-What Italian poet
29- What Is mightier
ALBERT B WATERM.VN lale uf Koulh town Illinois, deceased, authenticated copv
I My stake he e withers; yet there bee
endowment
than
the
eword?
wrote
“
Orlando
of
will and pethlon for probate thereof, to
Thomaston, deceased. July 21. 1927. Harry
.Some lively branches sproute from me;
Foot of Spring St.
Rockland
L. Waterman of South Tliumasimt was ap gether with a petition for the p obate of
Furloso"?
55- The highest point
30- Time-period
•On wh.ch bestowe thine April rayne.
Foreign
Will asking that the copy of said will
pointed Admr. and quaiitled by tiling bond un
So they the living may reuiayne ;
80-tf
19- A musical note
33-To concur
may be allowed filed and recorded In the
the same dote.
| But here foitieare, fo; why ’tis *ay’d.
VERTICAL
35-What Is the violet
20- Censure
Tears flt the llviuge, not the dead.
HELEN SI. DUNBAR late of Warren, de Probate (’curt of Knox County and that Let
1- What does a dia
21- Eaglei
family of plants
ceased. July 19, 1927. Barker S Merriam of ters Testamentary be Issued to Arthur Dean
f Rockland without bond, he being the 'Exr.
Here ties the body of .loan Carthew.
mond consist of?
called?
22- To designate a per
Owl's Head was appointed Admr. without named
in said will.
I burn at St. Coluinb. burled at St. Ewe;
bund.
2- Roughly elliptical
37-What Is the most
son for a position
'fhialren site had five;
ESTATE OF MARY A RICHARDS late of
Rl'FCS
C.
SUMNER
late
,,f
Thomaston,
de
3A
compass
point
25-And
not
famous
country
of
' Three are dead, and two alive,
ceased. July 2G. 1927. Fted s. Hinckley uf St. George, deceased, Petition for Admin
(abbr.)
Those that are dead, choosing rather.
S. Europe?
28- African antelope
Thomaston was appdnled Admr. and quali istration asking (hat Lona E. Kinney of St.
to die with the Mother, than live with the
eo ge or some other suitable person be ap
4- What is another
29- A vegetable
33-Who wrote the Tales
fied by filing tyund on Hie same date
father.
pointed Admx without bond.
name for a play?
of Munchausen?
31 Passageway in
EDWARD W IIARS.NESS lale uf Walpole,
I And these are from Wlnchcombe
ESTATE OF EMILY .1. THURSTON late of
Mass, deceased. June 21. 1927, Ge,, go E
5- What Is "king” in 39-The tame thing
church
churchyards:
'Harkness uf Dorchester. Mass., was appointed Appleton, deceased. Petition for Admin IstraFrench ?
repeated
32- h;ct at any time
asking that Bessie L. Norwood of
Admr.
Without
b
.iid.
Wdsun
A.
Mtrruiiil
uf
bays, months and years a long adieu
R«h kland or some other suitable person be
6-Possessive pronoun 41-At sea
33- Part of the body
Union Appointed Agent In Maine.
F«lends, ^hiistlan friends a short farewell to
appointed Admx. without bond.
Attest
:
7- Brlef
|43-Auction
34- Large wash basin
you
ESTATE OF HARRIOT T. SNOW late of
91 S 97
CHARLES L. VEAZ1E. Register.
Receive kind earth the mortal part of me
8- N. central State
46-Stlll
36-Find fault contin
Rockland, deceased. Pell; ion for Admin 1straAnd thou my Saviour take my soul to thee.
(abbr.)
'47-Man’s name
ually
ion asking that Eva I). Snow of R<x-kland
SHERIFFS SALE
r some other suitable person be appointed
9- Who was Italy’s
50-Short for "Albert”
38-Withdrew
Welsh Rarebit is best served
My children dear don’t mourn or weep
STATE OF MAINE
Admx. without bond.
greatest modern
63-What is the chemical
While in the dust 1 sweetly sleep
40-Who is man's arch-'
County of Knox. ss.
July 25. 1927.
with
Mt. Zircon Ginger Ale, made
ESTATE
OF
ALONZO
SfDENSPARKER
This fr alltome world 1 leave behind
tragic actress?
aymbol for fiilver?
enemy?
I
Taken this twenty-fifth day of July, 1927, late of Warren, deceased. Petition for AlA ciown of glory hi hope to find.
from Monroe Cheese and Three
on execution dated July twenty-five, 1927, nwance filed by Sarah H. Bidenapa ker.
issued on a judgment rendered by the Su praying that she may be given an allowance
Solution to Previous Puzzle
Crow Mustard.
A sudden -change In a moment fell
preme Judicial Court for tlie County of more than she l.s by law entitled to.
And had no time to bid uiy friends farewell
Knox
at the term thereof begin) and held at
flulc
QUARRY AND KILN
Tnlnk noihHig strange death happens unto
ESTATE
OF
MERLE
M
KOLLLNS
late
of
Rockland on the first Tuesday of April, 1927,
all
tfl wi: on the tenth day of the term, being tlie Rockland, deceased. Petition for Allowance
Today my lot tomorrow thine may fall.
fifteenth day of April, 1927 in favor of George filed by Howard E. Rollins, praying that’he
A
Few
Bulletinettes
Concern

H. Star ett of Thonwson in said ( aunty of may be given an allowance more than he Is
Site was but words are wanting to describe
Knox and aga n..f the Inhabitants of the by law entitled to.
what she was;
Town of Thomaston hi said County of Knox
ESTATE
OF
MARGERY
HORTENSE
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
Think what a good wife ought to be and she ing the R. & R. Lime Cor
for three thousand one hundred fifty and no PHIIjBROOK of Owl’s Head petition for 11IN EFFECT JUNE 20. 1927
was that.
100 dollars ($3150.00) debt or damage and
ense
to
seil
real
estate
filed
b.v
Alice
J.
PhilVINALHAVEN LINE
*>1
poration.
l one hundred five and 40-100 dollars ($105.40) brook of Owl’s Head. Guardian, asking that
J have also enclosed in a separate
Steamer leaves Vit»alhave«i dally except
costa
of
suit
and
will
he
sold
at
public
she
may
l»e
licensed
to
sell
at
private
saie
Sunday
at
7
0o A. M. and 1.00 P. M. Ar
cover, the official guide to Stratauction at the Sheriff's Dfflee In the County
(”-taIn real esiate situated In Owl's Head riving at Rockland at 8.30 A. M. and 2.30
fiord on Avon, where Shakespeare
Hydrate Mill
Building in said Kmklar.d. to the highest belonging to said ward and described In said P. M
bidder, on the twenty fourth day of Novem- petUi«»n.
was born, and lies buried. The pe
Return—Leaves Rockland at 9.30 A. M.
The Mill is still running night and
i her, 1927, at two o'clock in tlie afternoon
culiar inscription on his grave is day.
ESTATE OF B ELSWORTH SPEAR la'e direct for Vinaihaven, arriving at 11.00 A. M.
the following described real estate situated T Warren, deceased. Petition for DUtributlou Leaves Rfwkland (Tillson's Wharf) at 3.00
easily deciphered. American tourists
j in said Thomaston, the prop ietor tliercof filed by Nancy H. Spear Exx.
A new Schaffer Poidometer has
P. M. • and Maine Centra'. Wharf at 3.15 for
known by me. the undersigned officer, to he
visit there. The town, and every- arrived for digester Xo. 2. It is an
North Haven and Vinaihaven.
ESTATE OF B. ELSWORTH Spear late or
Ix.is
M.
Creigh-ton
«.f
said
Thomaston
.
to
• June 27th to September 24th, inclusive.
I thing about it, has been kept as accurate and durable weighing ma
witBeginning at ;lie southeast corner of Warren, deceased, Petition to Determine In STONINGTON AND SWAN’S ISLAND LINE
nearly as possible as it was during chine
Joseph IL Jacob's homestead lot at land of heritance Tax filed by Nancy H. Spear Exx.
Steamer leaves Swan’s Island dally except
the Poet’s lifetime. One of the most
George I. Robinson's heirs, thence southerly
ESTATE OF WILLIAM IRkOLEY late of Sundays at 5.30 A M.. Stonington at 6 30,
Limerock Railroad
RHJ1M
by said Robinson’s heirs easterly line 1G9 St. George, dereaaed. Petition to Determine North Haven at 7.30 ; due at Ruckland about
pi eminent pieces of modern architec
<Tn« IMTtBMATtOfiUkl BVMBtCATa. feet to Gleason Street; thence easterly by Inheritance Tax filed by Myrna E. Hupper 3.50 A. M.
Herman Tibbetts is confined to
ture is the memorial fountain and
said Gleason Street io land of John G. Lev- Exx.
Return Leaves Rockland at I 30 P. M..
clock tower, which was given by his home for a few days from ivy
ensaler; thence northerly by said Levensa
ESTATE OF MARGARET MURPHY late of North Haven at 2.30. Stonington at 3 40 ; due
ler’s land to land of George \V Maxey. Rd kland, deceased, Petition to Determine to arrive at Swan’s Island about 5.00 P. M.
George W. Childs of Philadelphia in poisoning.
formation in the interior of the Dis thence
westerly by inc of said Maxey's lot Inheritance Tax filed by Anna C. Mtilte Exx.
Bill Creighton was taken to the
B. H. STINSON. General Agent.
1X87. It stands In the centre of the
pensary and Kalloch’s office.
to place of beginning ; tiring tlie same prem
ESTATE OF WILLIAM H. McLALN late of
town and Is both a monument of Hospital Saturday for a second o|
Hard Rock Xo. 2 Quarry holds the ises conveyed to Stephen B S:arretr by .1.
Petition for License to sell Real
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
beauty and to the liberality of the eration on his toe and is reported as no-accident campaign having worked H. Rines by deed recorded in Knox Registry Appleton,
Eastern Standard Time
Estate filed by George W. McLain of Apple
Book 45, Page 330.
giver. Much American money flows renting comfortably at present.
total of 6.870 hours without an ac
ton, Admr. asking that be may be licensed
Trains Leave Rockland for
JAMES
E.
ROBERTS.
A crew is working nights on the
to
.sell
at
public
or
private
sale
certain
real
Augusta,
19
40 a. m., |U10p. tn., 15.46 p. m.
into the town. The U. S. A. Is con
Deputy Sheriff Knox County
cident. Hard Rock Xo. 5 is second 91-R-9«
estate belonging to .-.aid deceased, situated Bangor, f9.40a. m., fl 10 p.m., |5.40p. tn.
sidered the El Dorado of the world engines putting them into condition. and Cobh Xo. 1 is third.
Boston,
16.50
a. m., 19.40 a. ni., tl.10 p. m.,
In
Appleton
and
described
in
said
petition.
Xo. 4 engine was put in commis
( Another modern structure of great
15.40 p. ni.
The steam shovel is in operation
1 STATE OF ELLIE DYER of Vinaihaven Brunswick, |6.50 a. m., 9.40 a. ra., fl lOp. m.,
beauty is the Shakespeare Memorial sion August 2 to take care of the again shoveling chips for use in the
Petition for Licenag to sell Real Estate filed to 40 p. in.
by Christopher S. Roberts of Rinkland. Lewiston, fC.SO a. m., fl.10 p. m.
Building.
Unfortunately it was chip train for the State Highway.
construction of the Xo. 1 highway
Guardian,
asking that he may be licensed to New York, 11.1 Op. m , t*5.40p.ni.
North
End
Couper
Shop
partly destroyed by Are two or
between Rockland and Rockport.
sell at private sale certain real estate be
Philadelphia, C *5.40 p. tn.
three years ago and noting has
Schooner Billings Brothers un
William Heath is hack on the old
longing to .said ward, situated in Vinaihaven Portland, t0.50 a. ui., |9.40 a. m., fl.10 p. m.,
and described In said petition.
been done to replace It. The work loaded ISO.000 staves last week at job again.
t-5.40 p. tn.
ESTATE OF EVELYN F. ELWELL of Washington, C*5.40p. m.
of rebuilding will soon begin and no railway wharf from West GouldsGas Kilns
47-53 North Market Street
Waterville,
19.40a. m., tl.lOp. tn., J5.40 p. m.
Rockland.
Petition
for
License
to
sell
Real
doubt it will be restored to all its horo. The biggest load ever.
Estate filed by Mab’e H Colson of Rockland. Woolwich, fti.50 a. m., t9.40 a. m.. tl.10 p. tn.,
The Construction crew has bec*n
37-42-48 Merchants Row
The crew at the shop is equipped
former beauty. The building and
15.40 p. in.
Guardian,
asking
that
she
may
be
licensed
to
the gardens belonging to It, are part with new Eairproof Lime caps pre putting on the steel roof for the new
sell at private sale certain real estate be- t Daily .except Sunday, t Daily, except Saturday.
BOSTON, MASS.
1 iiging to said ward, situated In Islesboro * Carries no coaches. Pullman passeugers only,
sented by (’apt. Porter of the* barge building between kiln and storage
of the sights of the town.
except coach between Rockland and Portland.
and described In said petition.
shed.
Kockharbor.
C Daily, exceptSat. to July 4, inc., and Aug. 23 to
A. E. Wingfield,
The old boiler hag been taken down
ESTATE OF AUBERT L. THURSTON late
Sept. 25, inc., Tues., Thurs. and Sun., July 7 to
P.t njamin Bisbee is reported as im
Winch comb, England, July’ 31
of Union, deceased. Pe.ition for Administra
August 21, inc. Will not run Sun. July 3.
and moved to Its new resting place
proving from his illnes
tion asking (hat Bessie L. Norwood of Rock
opposite the blacksmith’s shop.
land. or some other suitable person be ap
Rockport
DOING GOOD WORK
Frank Cates is on a ten day vaca
pointed Admx. without bond.
Prompt Returns on
The mill is running four days a tion which he is spending down east.
ESTATE OF FRANCES M. DILLINGHAM
VEAL,
LIVE
AND
DRESSED
POUL

lale of Houston, Texas, deceased, authentl
Walter Dudley is taking his place
Rockland
Man
Directing "eek
n
""
rated
copy of will and probate proceedings
Rumors are many around the »n tlie belt.
TRY, BUTTER AND EGGS
In the State of Texas, together with a pe
M. Marieta Shihles, M. A.
Rockport
plant
these
days.
tition for probate of Foreign Will asking that
Campaign Against Spreac
By-Products
Certificates and diplomas from Unlv.
Clarence* Barbour has just re
Weekly Market Reports on Request the copy of said will may be allowed, thed and
of Grenoble, La So r bonne, Dijon and
The Edward Bryant kiln at the
recorded in the Probate Court of Knox County
turned from a week’s vacation.
Columbia.
of Blister Rust.
and that Letters Te s’a nient ary be issued to
Pleasant street crossing is being
(N. Y. State Regents permanent
In Business Over Fifty Years
Quarries
Edwin K Dillingham, Harris County, Texas,
dismantled.
certificate)
without bond.
Notwithstanding the wet weather
Tel. Camden 33-11
82-97
George Ulmer is making a transTlie old Whitney shed at the Point
62S67
ESTATE OF THERESA R. GRENDEL late
in the spring and summer, the* con
will be torn down in the near fu
»f
Rockland,
deceased.
Petition
for
Dls-trl
trol of the white* pine blister ru.-d
ture.
tuition filed by James F Grindel Admr.
has progressed in a satisfactory
Bih’ATE DF THBRESA R. GRINDEL, drat
R.
&
R.
Relief
Association
manner, according to a statement
iiiul final account filed fur allowance by
Dentist
The
Association
held
its
second
by Walter O. Frost, the State leader,
James F. Grindel Admr.
400 Main Street
Rockland
quarterly
meeting
at
the
Xorthend
who works under th€* direction of the
,ESTATE OF Mil*RIEL ALKTC BRACKETT
Opp. Thorndike Hotel. Tel. 339of Palmer, Mass., Petition for Licenae to
Dispensary at which lime reports
Maine* Forest Service.
•i I Heal Estate filed by Charles S. Talmadge
ivp'.c read and applications received.
C2?» Hours: 9 to 12—1 to t
The figures for July are not yet
of Palmer, Mass., Guardian, asking that he
The following were accepted to
available, but reports for May and
may be licensed to sell at public or privute
Evenings by Appointment
membership: Ensign Winehenbach,
sale the whole of said teal estate belonging
June from various agents show that
to
aid
ward
situated
in
Union
and
described
Harold
Wall, Arthur
Dinsmore,
the control work has been conduct
in said petition.
Howard Rollins, Alton Pierce, John
ed with thq State and Federal Gov
Accounts Filed for Allowance In the follow
(Successor to Dr. T. L. McBeatb)
Paulsen
and
John
Dawes.
The
ernments
co-operating
witli tlie
ing estates:
Osteopathic Physician
treasurer’s rc*port showed a balance
towns and the owners of white pine
ESTHER G. DAVIS, first, filed by Isabella
at Security Trust Co., July 11 of
II. Griffin, Admx.
These figures show that 375 white
By Appointment Only Tel. 136
$504.36.
During the past three
pine owners co-operated with the*
WILDIAM ItM>LEY. first and final, filed 35 Limerock Street
Rockland
by
Myrna
E.
Hupper,
Exx.
months $322 have been paid out for
State in the removal and destruction
Graduate
of
American
8chool
of
ISIDORE
YOUNG,
first
and
final,
filed
by
sick benefits.
of blister rust spreading plants, that
Ray M. Beverage.
Osteopathy
Telephone 723-M
is. all varieties of currant and goose
No Accident Month
GEDRtiE P. WOTTON. first, filed b.v Ed
berry hushes. Over 800,000 wild and
S4-S-tf
mund A. Wotton, Admr.
Everett E. F. Libby has sent the
360'■cultivated gooseberry and cur
UHARL^ D. BARNES, first and final,
following letter to the fellow em
rant burihea have been destroyed,
filet! b.v Elmer L. True, Admr.
ployes:
thereby protecting over 10.000 acres
LIdzEN B. BARNES, first and final, filed Office Hours: 1 to 3 and 7 to 9 P.
•’In compliance with a letter from
by E.nier L. Title, Admr.
of white pine. This work was con
Residence until 9 A. M„ and by
Mr. Wood, it is with pleasure that
MARGARET MURPHY, first, filed by Anna
ducted in 37 towns.
I announce a campaign for a no-ac
C. White.. Exx.
Appointment. Telephone 1S4
“ We are now on the last half of
cident month during Sept. 1927. To
—yet your week’s wash
ALBERT I. MATHER, first and final, filed
the eradication season, which will
some
this
may
seem
to
be
a
goal
by Gilford B. Butler, Exr
THOMASTON. ME.
whitest you ever saw
end about Sept. 15, and we hope that
beyond attainment, hut such is not
ESTATE OF CHARLES A. JAMESON, first
there will he enough pleasant weath
and
final,
filed
b.v
Lydia
A.
Jameson,
Exx
This organization has
E good to your clothes, to your hands, the case
er to complete* the work in the co
Witness. EDWARD K. GOULD, Esquire,
to yourself. Change to this easy proved that with the wholehearted
operating towns,” said Mr. Frost.
Judge of -Probate Court for Knox County
“no-work” way of doing the wash I cooperation and support of every
Osteopathic Physician
Rockland, Alaihe.
‘ The present season has been very
Attest : ( HARLES L. VEAZIE, Register.
Graduate of American School of
Just use Rinso instead of ordinary man on the job we can accomplish

Rockland Man Deciphers
Some Curious Stories In
the Ancient Churchyards.

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

Our Ambulance

Service

A. D. DAVIS & SON

DON’T ASK US

ASK ANYONE!

DOWNYFLAKE

INEO
EZSCKzES

TRAINER’S

The Sign of Satisfaction
My !

But you will bless the day a K1NEO

Range is ready for business in your kitchen.

a
Hazua
QBQ □
13 BUDS
akana
naa

Thousands of New England housewives thorough
ly enjoy K1NEO Ranges

KI-N-E-0 is simply another way of spelling

S-A-l-kS-F-A-C-T-l-O-N, as far as Ranges are

concerned.

V. F. STUDLEY, Inc.
283 Main Street

Rockland

Tel. 1080

Vinaihaven & Rockland
Steamboat Co.

□BaQHE
□aa aaa

N. E.

BIRD'S ROOFS

Hollis & Co.

Commission Merchants

French Tutor

Dr. Lloyd M. Richardson

M

Farms, City Homes,
Cottages, House and
Cottage Lots, General
Real Estate.

DR. E. L. SCARLOTT

EARLE LUDWICK

38 Chestnut St. Rockland

HEXAGONAL
TWIN gHINGLES
IRD’S Hexagonal Twin Shingles are self*
spacing and self-aligning. When laid they
form a “hexagon” and produce a wide double
butt effect which gives the impression of thick*
ness, weight and durability as well as excellent
shadow lines.

B

These asphilt shingles are laid with the greatest of ease,
accuracy and speed which reduces the cost of application.
They give absolute waterproof, fire-retardant protection to
the roof. Slate surfaced in red, green, blue-black or Art*
Blende. These shingles are for new work, or right over the
old shingles.
Hexagonal Twin Shingles are made hv Bird & Son, inc. (Ett. 1795),
manufacturers of Neponset Twin Shingles, Shingle Design Rooting,
Art-Craft Roofing, Paroid Roofing, Bird’s Insulating Blanket, Neponset
Black Building Paper and Neponset Board. There s a Bird product fof
every sort of building!

He are headquarters for Bird's roofings,
building papers and wall board.

W. H. GLOVER & CO.
CONTRACTORS
453 Main St.
Rockland

Tel. 14

TRY OUR FOR SALE AND TO LET ADS.

E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.

Look! Not boiled,
not scrubbed

11.

Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter

B

favorable for spore spread and we
may look for evi lences of this spr?ad soap. See how it stirs into a thick
to the pine within the next two creamy suds, even in hard water. See
years, as »this disease, like other how the clothes soak themselves clean—
fungus diseases, spreads very rapid without being rubbed threadbare
against a board.
ly during wet weather.
“In my travels this year while su
No more hot, steamy kitchens — no
pervising the work evidences of the more waste of fuel. For Rinso whitens
disease have been found in every without boiling!
pine lot.* In some lots as much as
Try this amazing soap just once, and
81 percent of the trees have blister
see how much whiter clothes soak than
I ms’
you could rub them. Marvelous in
Pine owners are adopting the con
washing machines, too.
trol measures and are seeing the
necessity of it. It Is only now and
then Hint we find a non-believer
who will not co-operate. When we
t:o find a pine owner who will not
c- -opcr.ue, the state does the nec
essary control work, charges th » cost
of it to the town and the town passes
The granulated aoap that soaks
along the cost to the owner through
clothea whiter — no acrubbing
taxation. This is necessary io pr)tect adjoining pine owners.
V"..... —i~■ i ■
—r

Rinso

what we set out to do. In June 1924
we successfully attained our goal,
and again in June* 1925, and there
is no reason why we should not add
September 1927 to our list of accom
plishments.
‘I, therefore, appeal to you as fe4low employees to cooperate with
the management in the program for
the coming month, and assist in tlie
successful attainment’ of a truly
“no-accident month.”
“In Mr. Wood’s letter, he express
es the feeling that ’neglect to give*
to accident prevention the same
thought and attention of the past,
is the* principal reason for our poor
experience in 1927.’ Let us. as in
dividuals, accept this as a challenge
and strive to prove* our sincerity in
ssfety work by placing September
1927 at the head of the list of ‘No
Atcidvin' months.'’

WHEN IN NEW YORK—Rente inner that
you can buy copies of The Courier-Gazette
with the home news, at Hotaliug's News

Agency, 308 Weet 40th St.

FRED S. MARCH

Cemetery Memorials

24 tf

CWdlaia
A and B Power Units

PARK STREET. ROCKLAND

Radio Supplies

L W. McCartney
Plumbing and Healing

ALFRED P. CONDON

ROCKLAND.
MAINE
Telephone 986-W142-every Sat-tf

685 MAIN 8T.
ROCKLAND
125-tC
Tel. 8S7-W

Osteopathy
By Appointment Onlv Tel. 323
38 Summer Street
Rockiand

C. S. ROBERTS
Attorney
Announces opening of office In Odd
Fellows Block, Opp. Poetoffico.
Room 6-6-7
Tel. 470
2t.tt

FRANK H. INGRAHAM
, Attorney and Counsellor at
Law
Telephones—Office 468; House 693-R

431 Main Street

Rockland.

Every-OtKer-Day

Page FIvS^
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AS TO BIG PUMPER

We carry a grade of Gasoline to fit your car
U. S. Motor.......................... 20c

Colonial.. ............................. 23c

Ethyl.. .. .. ............................. 25c
Try a Tank Full

Thurston Oil Co.
104 Park Street

Rockland

/

RUGS AND CARPETS

Clean Up and Paint Up

SHAMPOOED
Send Ue One For Trial
Let Us Show You What Fine
Results We Can Attain

We have the Highest Quality of
PAINT AND VARNISH
For Every Purpose

'peoples

Lymebumer & Annis

laundry

672 Main St.
Rockland
Phones 583-W—223-J

Phone 170

Limerock Street

DAVID L McCARTY
REGISTERED DRUGGIST
DRUGS, SUNDRIES, PATENT MEDICINES, DOCTORS’ AND
HOUSEHOLD PRESCRIPTIONS
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED
PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION
ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL. 1048-M

£06 MAIN STREET

It is not the Original
coat, but the up-keep
that edit R U D Y Fur
naces. Call us or come
in and ask us about
the price of a RUDY
HEATER for your
home.

SIMON K. HART

SLEEPER BROS.

Manufacturer of Cemetery Work
Cor. Brick and Pleasant Streete
ROCKLAND, ME.

PLUMBING AND HEATING
245 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIALS
PRICES RIGHT
SERVICE RIGHT
Agents for "BESTWALL” (The Best Plasterboard Made)
ATLAS PAINTS, MURPHY VARNISHES

W. J. ROBERTSON
THOMASTON, ME.

TELEPHONE 124-3

Wholesome Bods

KEEP SMLJNG

Tasty Meals

. GET YOUR
HEALTH
7/ WHERE OTHERS
' RECEIVED THEIRS
Scientific

306 Main Street

Rockland

; and Mrs. Gustavus Brown* of Week's
Mills were callers 'Wednesday at F.
' A. Turner's.
Isaac X. Qulgg of East, Palermo
was a caller at Pleasant Ridge Farm
Tuesday evening.
E. H. Phllhrlck cf Rockland visited
relatives and friends here Thursday.
THE OUTDOOR CODE

Help save trees and wild flowers.
Protect the birds and game.
Keep the highways beautiful.
Pick up the picnic rubbish.
Put out your fire; then bury It.

1—1922 Jewett Coupe

Steel cab, newly painted

Newly painted

1—1926 Ford Coupe

2—1921 Overland Tour.
Choice $150.00

-Door Star Sedan
Newly painted

THE ATLANTIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
NEW COUNTY ROAD
ROCKLAND, ME.
STANLEY E. KALLOCH; Manager

•

i

»

.

■

ST. CLAIR & ALLEN
RCCKLAND, ME.

----

TELEPHONE 359

A. P. LORD
SAIL AND AWNING

MANUFACTURER
Orders fcr

Camden
Savings and Trust Co.

SAILS, AWNINGS, TENTS,
FLAGS, BOAT COVERS, SPRAY

ROCKPORT, ME.

HOODS, ETC.,

PROMPTLY FILLED

c#

Responsible
Institution
lor
YourSafety
motor sang its basso-profoundo
solo, the two hose tines swelled
and in 30 seconds time the gauges
showed delivery of 7^0 gallons
per minute with th% big eiig:
loafing comfortably along at 1036
revolutions, a tremendous volume
of water delivered with great
power and lifted the startling dis
tance noted.
The trouble with Engine i’s
pump dates back several years
when she was used to pump cel
lars on Park street during a
flood period and the pump cham
bers and impellers very badly
scoured with sand and grit. The
damage was so great that the
suction of the pump was de
stroyed and jhe was unable to
lift water, though functioning
satisfactorily from hydrant pres
sure. Oil cups were added and
several quarts of oil used as a
seal which tended to improve the
condition. At the big McLoon
tire last November Engine 1 was
used on salt water and. after
priming, no difficulty encountered
The Tuesday uight -test was de
signed to give a crucial test with
out priming and showed beyond
question that in the interest of
efficiency the pump should he re
built and Mayor Carver at once
authorized the work. When the
pump comes back from Elmira
three weeks hence it will he en
tirely rebuilt with impellers of
such size that the pump’s capa
city will be raised to Soo gallons,
better than the original rating of
750The new Dictator Tourers recently
introduced b.v The Stuilebaker Cor
poration have met with a widespread
popular reception. The Tourers are
equipped with a smart top of Carrco
duck which folds into a trim Hit
boot, and with nickeled fitments. Ils
low straight lines represent tlie
height of the sport motif in open
cars.

PAINT TO SAVE
“Penny Wise” Make the
Fatal Mistake of Neglect
ing To Paint.
A home is the most tangible
asset a man has. A hank will
lend money with the home as
security. But whether the home
is painted in any convenient
color—just to save it from the
weather—or whether a color
scheme is used which exactly
suits your house, there will he
all the difference in the world in
how quickly you could sell it—
or how much money you could
borrow on it.
Paint is not a modern inven
tion. by any means. The decor
ative use of paint dates clear
back to the days of the Pharoahs
and one marvels at the perma
nence of the colors they used.
But j taint as a protective coat
ing is hut a scant two hundred
years old. True, the ('.reeks and
the Romans used pilch to water
proof their galleys—but one
one would hardly term that paint.
W hat a debt we owe to paint!
Without it, we would still be
building houses as they did in the
dark ages, of rock, stone, brick
and—mud !
The heavy wood
beams that would have to be
used to withstand the weather,
unpainted, would today be pro
hibitive in cost, if obtainable at
all. And the lighter weight lum
ber we now use would break
down in no time if left unprotec
ted. There would also be no
steel bridges and no public build
ings, as we have them, with their
steel frames.
A good job of painting is a
profitable investment.
You’ve
heard it said |liat a shave and a
shoe shine have landed many a
job. Just as surely has the right

BRASS FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP

color scheme sold many a house.
A man may buy a house for its
good construction, but a woman
buys a “home” and a house is not
a "home” unless it’s painted
right!
It is not enough to merely
“clean up” the premises with a
coat of paint. For years folks
tried to do this, and everybody
painted white.
But while some
houses appear well in several
combinations, certain peculiari
ties, of design will dictate a very
special scheme for another house.
The right use of color will bring
out interesting features of a
building and subordinate the ob
jectionable parts.
But—when money’s a wee bit
tight,—sister doesn't get the new
Easter finery and the whole fam
ily economizes in every way pos
sible. So then, the chap who
paints his house for good look's
sake alone, plans to “economize"
by passing up tjiis “expense” for
a season or two. This is false
economy, naturally, for when the
painter is finally engaged, instead
of a simple paint job, there is
frequently peeling, chipping and
perished paint to be scraped off,
and often a carpenter is needed
to repair window sash, porch
floors, railings, etc., before a drop
of paint can he applied.
Moral: Buy the best paints
and secure the best satisfaction
and paint this spring. W. |.
Robertson, Contractor and Build
er. Thomaston, Maine.
Tele
phone 124-3.
Performance and economy are,
combined to an unusual degree In the
Big Six motor that powers Studehaker'g Commander fliodeta. A se
rie: of tests made under (lie super
vision of motor club officials in six
ty-two cities proved the Command-'
et's gasoline economy witli an aver
age of 17'4 miles to the gallon. And
the Commander is tlie ear that set
ten world records by traveling 5000
miles in lo-s than 5000 minutes on
tlie Culver City Speedway.

YACHT SUPPLIES, CAMP
CUSHIONS RE-COVERED

Convenience

Camden, Me.

GRANITE ROCK BOTTLING WORKS
MANUFACTURERS OF BEVERAGES
ACME OF PURENESS
WEST ROCKPORT, ME.

Auto Truck Bodies and
Carriages

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE
TEL. CAMDEN 152-3

CROCKETT’S GARAGE

Painting, Repairing and Building
of Wheel Work
Manufacturer of

Service All Makes
Guaranteed

ABRAM W. NYE
515 Main Street

ROCKPORT, ME.

Phone 585

C. W. LIVINGSTON
MANUFACTURER OF AUTOMOBILE SPRINGS

AGENT FOR HARVEY BOLTLESS SPRING—GUARANTEED
GENERAL REPAIR WORK

ROCKLAND, ME.

148 MAIN STREET

THE ROSEWAY
BEAUTY SHOPPE
The Latest Methods for Every
thing That Milady Desires
Expert Attendants
MISS DOROTHY CROCKETT
15 Limerock St.
Rockland
Phone 1069

S. B. GREY
Groceries, Provisions,
Confectionery
CIGARS, TOBACCO
TEXACO GASOLINE
OILS AND GREASES
103 Camden St.

Rockland

“MAINE LOBSTERS ARE BETTER”
RACKLIFF & WITHAM
DEALERS IN ALIVE LOBSTERS
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
ATLANTIC WHARF
TELEPHONE 702
OPP. STANDARD OIL CO.

WE CATER ESPECIALLY TO TOURISTS

CARLETON COUPLING CO.

M. E. WEBBER

Opposite Lily Pond on road to

Strictly Fresh Fish Only

UNIVERSAL FIRE EXTINGUISHERS FOR SALE
1'/a Gallon size $20.00
Protect Your Home, Store, Church, Hotel, Hospital, Factory,
Theatre, Farm

We Carry a Full Line of
AUTO TOPS, CURTAINS AND

OUTFITS 4 MARKET BASKETS

and

Camden, Maine

Cor. Water 4 Oceen Ste. Rockland

BULBS

PLANTS

C. M. THOMAS
Maverick Square
Large Assortment of
BIRD HOUSES AND FEEDING
BOXES

Telephone 276-W

D. L. BARRON

ROCKLAND, ME.

KNOX RUBBER FUSING COMPANY

MILLINERY

Rockland

Tel. 333

USED CAR BARGAINS

S---------------------

A REAL LUNCH FOR A NICKEL

Knox County
583 Main Street

THERE’S SOMETHING FOR YOU TO GAIN BY DOING SO
UNEXCELLED SERVICE
442 MAIN STREET
TEL. 494-R
ROCKLAND, ME.

Good tiree and paint

5 Cents—JITNEY BAR-5 Cents

Motor Sales Co.

Test the Three Branches of Our Business

-1925 Ford Ton Truck

the word impliet

DR. BLAKE B. ANNIS

CLEANING, PRESSING, REPAIRING

Ir. and Mrs. F. It. Tracy. Mr. and
s. F. A. Turner and Miss Marie
rner enjoyed an auto ride to Uby recently.
tarry French visited Lewis Turner
•r the weekend.
M. Savage of Gardiner was in
,n Monday on business.
Ir. Mason of Fast Vassalboro was
msliiess caller nt F. A. Turner's
esday.
Ir. and Mrs. F. H. Tracy went to
gusta one day this week.
Jrs. E. I,. Merrill of Augusta, Mrs.
la Swift of South Windsor and Mr.

The kind that meant more than

ACCESSORIES

I. LESLIE CROSS

SOMERVILLE

SERVICE
PROMPT AND RIGHT

CHIROPRACTOR
7 Granite St.
Rocklend
Phone 1163
Lady Attendant

NEWBERTS

This iity has witnessed this
week a startling exhibition of
how I lie American I.a France Fire
Engine Co. keeps its pledge of
service cn its apparatus: At the
test alarm run Tuesday night
Rockland’s 750 gallon pumping
engine refused to lift water from
the harbor, a 12 foot lift at the
point where the engine was sta
tioned. A big crowd was on hand
and it is only fair that they should
know the sequel.
At 7.30 p. m. the word1 was
passed to Roy 11. Small, former
chief of the Augusta department,
now State agent of the company,
'and he promptly despatched a
service man to the scene. By
Wednesday noon this engineer,
Frank A. MacDonald of Boston,
had located/the trouble and had
the big pump off the machine in
readiness to ship to Elmira, N.
Y., for rebuilding. Meantime a
new pump was aboard the boat
and early Thursday morning Mr.
MacDonald had it installed on the
engine. When the diaphone call
came in Thursday noon Engine 1
was first at the scene and in full
commission. The piece is the
city's first line of defence against
lire and was out of commission as
a pumper only a few hours and
as a hose and chemical wagon not
at all. This spectacular bit of
service shows why So percent of
ihe nation's fire apparatus is stan
dardized on American-LaFrance.
In the great Boston stock room
of the company are kept every
part of all models, all being stan
dardized and interchangeable.
The pump now on the Rockland
engine* stood ready crated for
emergency shipment to any point,
instantly. The company provides
free service and inspection on all
pieces so keeps a corps of engin
eers constantly in the field.
In the afternoon Mr. MacDon
ald took the engine out on a sat
isfactory road test in which the
long nosed red truck rolled 65
without effort and in spite of its
six tons weight took all hills with
ease. This brought the pumping
test along about 4 o’clock with
practically slack tide. Spectators
and the committee viewed the 20
foot distance from the engine’s
intake to the sluggish water far
below and looked at the optimis
tic Mr. MacDonald with pitying
glances. The big fellow knew his
engines however and threw the
pump into gear without a
thought. 1 he 110 horse power

Chiropractic Correctly
Applied
Aek for free *C. H. S. Booklet”

POPULAR PRICES

d(upmndif fiandtf!

We Learned About Service
From American-La France
When Engine I Needed
Help,

Latest Models

Right Prices

FORD SALES AND SERVICE

578 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, ME.

Rockland
Marble & Granite Works
W. H. GLENDENNING, Prop.
20 Lindsey St.
Rockland
Telephone 681-W

I
son George of Somerville, Mass.. Mr.
EAST SENNEBEC
and Mrs. F. C. Bridges, daughter
The schools in town will commence Gloria and Mrs. Alice Rackliffe of
Miss Laura Walker of Boston is
the fall term Monday, Sept. 12.
Norton, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. George spending a few weeks with her sis
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Leigli anil Brown, Jr., ,of Roxbury, Mass., and ter and family, Mr. and Mrs. Z. C.
Miss Elizabeth (Leigh iof Augusta Mrs. C. B. Rackliffe . f Roeklant Gurney.
spent the weekend with Mrs. William spent the weekend at Osborne Welt's.
Will Blanchard and family are
G. Reed.
James Harkins is visiting in cutting tlie hay on tlie Pitman farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Glidden and
Bethel.
Mrs. Arefhusa Stanley and daugh
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Claik are on
The Waldoboro High School Alum ter, Miss Julia May Stanley are
a two weeks camping trip in Canada.
Miss Bessie Reed motored to Bos ni Association, which was formed spending a week with Mr. and Mrs.
ton Wednesday to meet her sister. under the auspices of the Class of Zuinglius Gurney and Mis. Julia,
Mrs. E. R. Hunnewell of Mt. Vernon, 1926. Is endeavoring to arouse more Gurney.
in'" est among former pupils during
N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Laughlin. Miss Agnes
Gilbert Crowell has been spending this summer and fall. Anyone wh r Robbins and Mrs. Cassie Paul and
has
attended
the
school
is
eligible
1
1
a week with relatives in Gardiner.
sail Raymond were dinner guests at
Mrs. Theodore Pearl of Concord. membership and it is hoped that Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Robbins'
many
of
the
hoys
and
girls
who
re

N. 11.. is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Tuesday nlglit. Title dinner1— well,
ceived their earlier education within there can't he too much praise said
May Welt.
Miss Lucy Hassner has been visit tlte walls of the old brick school- of it.
house. will take an active part In this
ing in Thomaston.
R. R. Robbins. Raymond Paul nnd
Mrs. Annie Thompson nnd Miss way 8f keeping the old traditions and 1 Floyd Gushee are raking hlueberrioi
APPLETON RIDGE
furthering the advance of the school , for Roland Gushee.
Angela
Perry
motored
to
Boston
Iasi
a
Mrs. Estelle Show anil Mrs. Ed week, returning Monday, accom along progressive lines. Miss Gladys i Mr. and Mrs. Laughlin front Huzward Snow of Detri .It, Mich., were panied by Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Flint, who Is the president of the t ardvilie, Conn., who are guests in
Association, is al home from Boston
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. I Thompson.
the family of Mrs. Cassie Pau] are
I Mrs. Janice Mank. Mi<< Vcn'.t University for the summer recess and
M. Newbert.
very much enjoying Iheir stay here.
will
be
glad
to
answer
any
inquiry
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sprowl and Thomas and Mrs. Aaron Dow and
Sunday with Mrs. Paul and family
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Stanley were In . three children of Framingham, Mass., or letter from former pupils of Ihe they( had dinner at Spruce Head.
Waldoboro
High
concerning
the
aims
| are at Miss Fannie Mank's.
Rockland Tuesday afternoon.
Monday they all motored to Bangor
Mr. and Mrs. Ora Davis, Miss Ruth and work of the Association. It is spending tlte day there and it is
Several of the menfolk* are raking
hoped
that
many
names
will
he
add

blueberries for the Black & Gay Co. ' Davis of Framingham. Mass., and Mr.
needless to say that tlie trip was
Mrs. E. M. Field'of Oakland spent and Mrs. Herbert Washburn and son ed to the membership list during the much enjoyed by ail.
Wednesday
remaining
summer
months.
a few days this week with Mrs. of Springfield, Mass., are occupying
Mr. and Mrs. Laughlin, the Pauls
j the Burdick camp at Marlin's Point. J
ami Miss Agnes Rohblna went to j
Elizabeth Sprowl and family.
Mrs. Elmer Wentworth is visiting
An old bachelor says that women Camden, took in the- movies In the
Miss Helen R. King of Waterbury.
are given to small talk in large evening and had a good time in gen
Conn., Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. friends in Massachusetts.
j Mr. and Mrs. Neil Rackliffe um' quantf
eral.
‘
M. M. Brown.

LIBERTY

Esther Fuller and Christahel Ful|ler have returned home from Farm
ington Normal School.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Boyd were
weekend guests In Newcastle and
[ Southport.
Bernard
Lelgher
and Charlie
‘ Sukeforth were callers on Mr. and
Mrs. E A. Lelgher Monday evening.
Cl'fton Lelgher lias returned to
, Washington after helping E. A.
i Lelgher through haying.
Mr. nnd Mrs. R. R. Sukeforth and
family were business callers in
Rockland Saturday.
Roswell Plnkham Is hoarding with
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Savage.
Master Clarence Boytl. Jr., from
Southport, is visiting his brother
Harry Boyd.

WALDOBORO

Expert Tire Repairing—Work Guaranteed
All Sizes in Used Tires For Sale at Reaeonable Prices.

15 WASHINGTON STREET

SOUTH BELFAST

”

ROCKLAND, ME.

hooj, called on Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Herrick Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Elwell have
moved to Belfast.
Mrs. Edna Lynn of Amory. Missis
sippi, visited her father, Nelson
Wight Sunday.
Ruth Wight spent Sunday with her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Herrick.
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Prescott and
family are at their farm in Northport for the week picking blueberries.

Mrs. Nellie Robinson lias returned
to her home in Somerville after
spending a few days witli Mr. and
Mrs. Almon Robinson.
Harlan Ramsey and Ralph Wade of
Co. K, have re’uir.ed from (’amp
Keyes, Augusta, where they were at
the training eamp.
Clarence Drink water of Uncolnvllle spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Herrick.
Lydia Herrick attended tlie Chau
“Miss West Northport,” the doll
sold for the benefit of tlie Waldo tauqua at Lincolnville last week.
County Hospital was drawn by Wil
liam Randall of Belfast.
It is better to fcilow one good
Mr. and Mrs. C'pfton Chapman of ample than it is io set a dozen
Houlton, formerly of this neighbor* ones.

NO-OIL
Salad Dressing
IS DELICIOUS ON FRUIT SALAD

TRY IT I YOU WILL UKE “NO-OIL"
For Sale By All Dealers

Every-Other-Day
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VINALHAVEN

UNION

THOMASTON

In Everybody’s Column1 Summer Cottages and Board

AT TEMPLE HEIGHTS

.
*
_ Ij TO LET—(Cottage
Tot-tage at
Coper's
...
.
. .
at Coper
’s Beach last
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Mank and son ! Virgil Smilli of Orono is spending
Advertisements m this roluiftn not to ex- tWQ weeks jn August and September. C. O.
ceed three lines mse ted once tor 2» cents, .
Tol •t7|.p’
95-97
Kills Thompson who has been at Donald of Xorth Wurren and Mr. and his vacation with his parents Mr. The
Annual Spiritualistic
3 time, for 59 cents. AddiUonal line, 5 t
---- "»•
_-------------------------home from Sailors Snug Harbor. Mrs. II. A. Hawes and two children i and Mrs. Llewellyn Smith and has
cents e u b for one time, Pl cents for thrcel FOR RENT-Farm house furnished. conMeetings
Are
Now
In
tiim < Six words make a line.
,nected to lake, good bathing, boating and fishN. Y. on a furlough, returned Thurs of tills place motored to Bangor Sun-| as his guest Waldron Fernald of
Ing WILLIAM SAN HOM, Rockland, Maine.
day where they vere guests of Mr. Bast Boothbay.
Progress.
(
day.
92-tf
The Apron Club was entertained
The outside of the Levensaler block and Mrs. X. I. Hall.
Lost
and
Found
FOR SALE—Cottage lots at Cooper’s Bea<4^
Wednesday
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Ira
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Milton
Sanford
of
The
Temple
Heights
Spiritualist
is being treated to a new coat of
Inquire of MISS CORA E. PERRY, 21 TalW
Astoria, Oregon, who have been j Smith. Lane’s Island.
Association begins its annual meet
LOST—Lady's gold Waltham wrist watch ave. Tel. 8-R.
SO-IT
paint.
Louis
Per
dleton
returned
Wednes

with
picture
iu
hack
and
link
bracelet,
at
spending
a
few
days
with
Mr.
and
ings
today,
this
being
the
45th
con

Mr. Towle and family. Mr. Harvey
Oakland
Park.
R.
E.
IX)RD,
care
A.
T.
Lord,
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Seeves Mrs. George <?. Hawes, left Wednes day to Shore Acres after a visit tinuous year of Spiritualtet campCamden.
97-09
For Sale
with relatives in Camden.
meetings at Temple Heights. The
have taken tenements in Dr. 1. E. day morning for Xew Jersey where
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Le*wis of Hub- program:
LOST -Shepherd pet dog.
Seen in vlthey
will
remain
a
couple
weeks
be

FOR SALE- Twelve used cars.
H. P. 9
Luce's house. Main street.
cinilA of Dement Plant.
Name "Rover.”
hard. X. V.. have spent the past two
Sunday. Aug. 14—10 a. m.. Lecture
Fred Waldo and friend of Boston fore starting on their journey across
License tag on collar 1926. Pall 1088 or GARDNER’S Alling station. Atlantic Hlgliw.o.
weeks with relatives in town and and opening address. Rev. Millicent
BUY
OF
DEALER
Rocklaad
97*99
the
continent.
n« ity 1 JOY tHiWELL. 61 Limerock St
are visiting Mrs. Waldo, Gleason
97-99
Mrs. Josephine Hawes and Mr. and ai Xorth Haven. M.s. Ix?wis will Wilson: 2 p. m.. Lecture, Rev. Fred
FOR SALE—Antiques of all totnis. at
street.
remain longer the guest of her par
Leadbetter’s island. F. A. KIMBALL, Vlnal
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Dunn enter Mrs. Fred Drown of Providence, R. I .
eric A. Wiggin; 7.30 p. ni.. Public
L03T On 'North .Main Si. at l.'uicrock haven.
9 4 *99
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph S. Black.
I railroad crossing, starting crank for autotained Mr. and Mrs. Johnson and arrived Monday night and were the
Seance.
FOR SALE Everett \ alnut upright piano,
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Peterson, re
| mobl'e. Finder kindly return to P. L HAV
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
L.
Mer

children of St. Petersburg and Thom
Monday. Aug. 15—10 a. m.. Social
ENER. Tel. 792.
97-99 one-third cost: Were’ I’”os. nwhrc'an.v upCAMDEN IN PUBLIC EYE
riam. leaving Wednesday morning cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Meeting. 2 p. m.. Lecture, Rev. F. A.
rifht piano, ai’inost
one lh; V mat:
aston Thursday afternoon .
TENANT’S HARBOR
Ericson, returned Friday to their
Motor
Meter
FUchcr walnut upright piai o, onc-third cost;
LOST
Radiator
enroute
to
Princeton
and
St.
Johns.
,
Cap
ane
Mrs. Earl Woodcock and children
Wiggin.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Auld celebrat Hrr Yachtinn Hones and Garden I combined between the depot and Crists Mill Cable Nelson mahogany piano, almost new.
home in Elizabeth, X. J.
Miss
Dorothy
Drown
of
Providence
who have been visiting in Portland
Tuesday. Aug. 10—9 a. m.. Social ed their tenth wedding anniversary
J
,
at I’nion. W. A. BBSSEY. Union.
97*lt < ne-half-cc t ; beautiful auto piano. SS note.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Calderwood
Club Evoke Editorial Comment
almost new. l»est player piano ma<l<‘. at just
and Old Orchard for a month have is the guest of Miss Edith I. Hawes. and daughter Dorothy of Gardiner Meeting: 10 a. m.. Lecture. Nettie July 30.
Thirty-five friends were
LOST—Bracelet, platinum set with dia one-half cost: .summer rental, beautiful ma
returned home.
J. D. Thurston
were in town recently. guosts of Smart: 2 p. m.. Lecture, yev. F. A. present and as many of them were
monds, somewhere on road from Warren to hogany "Harvard” H8 note player piano, at
Mr. Beard of Xew York was the
In the recent death of J. D. Thurs relatives
Camden figures twice in the c*.li- Pleasant Pohit or Thomaston. Monday night just one-half price net. THOMAS PIANO
Wiggin; 7.30 p. m.. Public Seance
of Kcotch nationality it seemed
,
.. ... ,
, ,
n„n. .MRS. LEVI AIN, Warren, Me. Tel. Warren MAN. Camden.
»7-«-l«9
guest of his friend. Rev. J. W. Strout. ton, which resulted from an automo
Wednesday. Aug. 17—0 a. m.. Social diRe a real family reunion. Ice cream, torial column
Mrs. Kate Dyer and daughter
of Wednesdays Bath I
Reward.
96*98
Thursday. Mr. Beard is a secretary bile accident in front of his home, the Charlotte returned Thursday
FOR SALE Dodge special touring ca-,
to Meeting: 10 a. m.. Lecture. 2 p. m.. punch and cake were served and Times. That paper says:
LOST A Hart. Schaffner At Marx suit coat. late 1926, like new. Only d Iven 3400 miles.
of the Home Missionary .Society of town of Union has lost one of its Thomaston.
Lecture, Rev. F. A. Wiggin; 7.30 p. Scotch songs and reels enjoyed
Camden which has been making |fr,eL.l,r.'"""
.,25"‘‘'r ARTHUR ROKES, Limerock St. Tel. 880.
'
the Congregational Church of the most prominent citizens.
97-99 *
Rev. Harold Gould of Williams m.. Two Act Play.
John Reed, in behalf of the company some progress of late in the building Ptease notify IRA W. FBBNEY. Rockland.
United States. He and Mr. Strout
Mr. Thurston was a man of rare town. Mass., will preach Sunday at
95-9’
Thursday. Aug. 18—10 a. m., Me presented Mr. and Mrs. Au’d with a
FOR
SALE
Ma-hie
top
side
hoard
in
good
of pleasure craft now hopes to beserved churches in Xew Hampshire a business ability. Starting as a poor Union church.
LOST—Woman's dark red leather pocket
condition, marble top center table, two large
morial Services. Rev. Millicent Wil pyrex casserole ann
and pie pmte
plate, both
oo n in conu> a yachl buildlng centel, It hll8
sum of money. MRS. E. A. WOT
number of years ago and they were boy he worked up in co-operation
mirrors anil two new hooked rugs. Inquire
Recent arrivals at Bridgeside in son; 2 p. m., Lecture. Olga Gunn: Kllver holders: also a pair of silver
fln{>
yacht ,.lub an(i ls ., |T)(X, n-, Kaaukln St . C+t.v.
94*96
MRS. I A. TRl’EWORTHY. Cor. Main and
happy in meeting again. Mr. Beard with his brother Irville, an extensive clude: Rev. and Mrs. Horace Hoff 4 p. m., Annual Meeting of the Cor
96-98
salt
and pepper shakers, colonial sty le. beaulifu|
town
which
yachtsmen
FOUND Bena to Tiie C.-G. for its social Mechanic Sts.. Rockland.
is spending his vacation in Cushing casket business, giving employment mann. Miss Alice F. Douglass, Miss poration; 7.30 p. m., Public Seance.
The gifts were a complete surprise
visU R has among its sum- I column arrivals of summer visitors, summer
FOR SALE .Milk Fed Broilers and roast
where ire has rooms with Emery to a large number of men, and which Abigail Stout. Miss Agnes Gallagher,
Friday, Aug. 10—9 a. m.. Social and Mr. and Mrs. Auld responded ___
............ J.
| social omiloiu, Mr
74-if ing chickens, l1^ to 3lbs., also small,
Hart.
for years has meant much to the bus Miss Ida Ferre and Miss Kathryn Meeting. 10 a. m.. Olga Gunn; 2 p. In a most appreciative manner. The1
'people of the nation who have do.F0UHD-U.1> » pars,t willl money. Owner young fowl. Deliver evenings. T. J. FOLEY,
96-98
Mrs. Irene Wyman of Hillsboro, iness prosperity of this community. Rankin, all of Philadelphia, and Mrs. m.. Lecture, Rev. F. A. Wiggin; 7 30 evening was heartily enjoyed and 1
1
I may recover by Identitying and paying for Lake avenue. Tel. 382-22.
, veloped remarkably’ beautiful estates i tjlis ad Call IOS UNION ST.
95*97
FOR SALE- Household furniture, all in house
N. Il- was the guest of Mrs . Ed In addition to being a great business Rudolph Hering of Montclair. X. J.. p. m.. Concert.
best wishes for many more years < t . yiere
ward Brown Friday.
man. Mr. Thurston was a splendid Mr. and Mrs. George Stevens return
. FOUND—>Bar pin. Owner may recover by ready to move Jn. cheap for cash. Fur par
Saturday. Aug. 20—10 a. m.. lec happiness for the couple were ex
“The Camden Garden club had its hdeniitylng and paying for tlila ad. Call 108 ticulars write to T. C.. care Courier-Gazette.
The Misses Amy and Alida Robin type of citizen, and never failed to Saturday to Montreal.
96*98
ture. Rev Millicent Wilson; 2 p. m.. pressed.
annual
dower
show
Tuesday
and
it
| UNION ST.
95*97
son of Winchester, Mass., who have take an earnest interest in anything
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Carver enter Lecture. Olga Gunn; 4 p. m., Annual
FOR SALE Three new milch Holstein
New arrivals in town are Mr. and was well attended with a splendid
been with their nephew, Prof. Ed that made for community betterment. tained a party of mostly relatives, at
cows. Call evenings. M. LOFMAN, R. F. D .
Meeting Ladies' Aid Society. Public Mrs. Albert Grant and Mr. and Mrs. showing of cut flowers and plants.
In the local Methodist Episcopal Sec-All their summer home Wednes
ward Robinson have gone to MonheRockbnd. Tel. 263-11.
96*98
Wanted
Baked Bean Supper; 8 p. m.. Birth William Riley and daughter of West Bath’s Garden club was only organ
,gan to spend their vacation.
Church, of which he was a member day. The out-of-town guests being
FOR SALE Beautitul .summer home, fin?
day
Party.
Sojperville.
Mass.,
who
are
at
th?
ized this year but ii has succeeded
WANTED 4Iirl for gener.il housework. In buildings at Hosmer Pond, Camden, 3 miles
Robert Creighton who is on the for more than 50 years and a very Mr. and Mrs. Thad C. Carver. Mr.
Sunday. Aug. 21—10 a. m., l^ecture, Giles house: Miss Hardy and mother in making good headway and who quire at 111 LJMER<H K ST. f>r Tel. 968.
from village. Farm 130 acres amongst the
editorial staff of the Xew Bedford I generous supporter, his interest was and Mrs. Jack Lemon, son and
37-It mountains. Lovely scenery. Farm borders
Olga
Gunn;
2
p.
m..
Lecture,
Rev.
F.
of
Cambridge.
Mass.,
who
are
occu

knows but that, after it has been or
Standard and who has been visiting such that his death is regarded as. daughters. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rob
on pond. Bathing, boating, fishing.
Fine
WANTED
-Position
hy
a
good
rook,
would
his parents, will return to Xew Bed an almost irreparable loss. He pos bins and son all of Pratt. Kansas. A. Wiggin; 7.30 p. m.. Public Seance. pying the Sheerer cottage; Mr. and ganized as many years is the one in ' go nut of city. Address M., care Courier- place for hotel, or gentleman's summer home.
Soloist
for
the
week.
Mrs.
Maude
Camden,
it
may
he
having
a
flower
Mrs.
Morrison
and
three
children
of
R.
F.
P.
BOX
96,
Hosiuer
Pond
roaxl.
Tel.
sessed
so
many
good
qualities
and
so
Mr.
and
Mrs
Robbins
left
Thursday
ford Sunday.
Gazette. or Tel. 7&3-J.
W7-lt 153-11 Camden. Me.
96*104
Lane of Brookline. Mass. Messages Massachusetts are guests at Mrs. show of its own. The movement is
John Thomas of Waltham, who has few ifilings tr»at one could not make for their return to Kansas.
WANTED Position as practical nurse or
FOR SALE- -Columbia raspberries for pre
been in town this week looking up | ins acquaintance without greatly
Miss Grace Roberts left Wednes will follow each lecture. Friends are Mary J. Hart's: and Mr. and Mrs. a good one and deserves encourage companion. Will leave town or travel. Write serving.
Ready now, any amount. Order
invited to contribute liberally for the Richards and two sons of Xew York ment. The Camden club lias done ■I..” 216 Broadway, Rockland, Me. or Tel.
profiting by it. Tested at any level day for Portland and Boston.
old friends has returned home.
before
Aug. 20. Alsu cracked cabbage heads
288.
ili’tlS
muon
:o
beautify
that
city
anl
each
various
booths.
who
are
camping
out
on
the
Gilchrist
for
hens:
$100 per 100 lbs. Cheaper than
Mr. and Mrs. Mont Arey of Xew
Miss Katherine Scott has returned he was one hundred per cent genuine.
year interest in it and its work in
WANTED Vltui to handle our business in grain. OVERNESS SARKESIAN, 157 Middle
lot.
from a visit with friends in Massa
His tragic death very naturally York arrive Monday for a week’s
tills
territory,
good
pay
and
steady
work.
St. Tel. 568 W.
96-98
This community was deeply affect creases.”
came to the community and his num stay with relatives.
chusetts.
ROCKPORT
TKI, 6il-R.
»J»0
FOR SALE 25 ft. power boat with Ford
The lawn party under the* aus
Miss Phyllis Belasco returned Fri erous friends throughout Xew Eng
Mr. and Mrs. William Atwood and ed last Monday morning when the
WANTED Painting, paper hanging and motor. ( HARLES IfENDBRSON, Thomaston.
96-98
day from Pejepscot, where she has land as a great shock. Mr. Thurston pices of the Legion Auxiliary, held daughter Martha of Melrose. Mass., tragedy of* Mrs. Etta Rawley’s sui
I exterior painting
ROBERT SIMPSON, 237
| Maverick St. Tel. 3.17 W
»7*1W
been the guest of Miss Maxine was 72 years of age and, save for a n the grounds of Mrs. Clara Pendle were guests of Mrs. Mabel P. Withee cide occurred. Shi- was held in high
FOR SALE Hartman wardrobe trunk, cost
esteem by the townspeopre. all of
WANTED- -To buy I second-hand roll top $125. Will sell It In good condition for $40.
few years absence in the city of Au ton Thursday afternoon was a great this week.
Eaton.
I desk PHONE 1163.
97*It C. L. WILSON. 55 HlTh St.. Camden’
96*98
Charles and. Frank Eldredge of gusta. had always lesided in the town uccess, and favored by the perfect
Benjamin Phelps, Mrs. William whom will miss her greatly, and aro
WANTED Boat, pleasure or yawl boat. 11
FOR SALE—Hot air furnace, almost new.
Funeral services were weathe* proved a very enjoyable af Phelps, Mrs. Manitr and Mrs. Mo sympathizing with those left hehin 1
Boston who have been spending a of Union.
I feet lung by 4 wide 2Vi deep. Not a lap see PR FOCMI
96 tf
few days with Mr. and Mrs. J. C. held at his late home and at the ternoon in the open or indoors to riarty of Winthrop, Mass, are guests who have met with such a profound
stream, room fur 3 h. p. motor.
A H
FOR SALE Five cider presses capacity
loss. The funeral services wore held
Bourne left for home Wednesday."
grave-side, and were in charge of those who played bridge. In this of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin C. Bowden.
FLOOD. Owl’a Head.
97-tf from
two to 10(» barrels per day : 8 vinegar r
Miss Jennie Crockett ot Rockland Rev. E. J. Webber. Xumerous and game prizes went to M-s. Civde McWANTED—A bicycle fur a child ten years tanks and generators, capacity 320 to 23.000
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Etonian and at the residence Wednesday after
I old. Tel THOMASTON 188 I
96*98 gallons. Tanks can he used for silos: also 6
lias been the guest ot Mrs. Oscar beautiful floral tributes betokened the ntosh and Mrs. Louise Wareham. Keith Driscoll of Waltham, Mass., noon. Rev. P. E. Miller officiating.
h. p. electric motor, 2 phase, shafting, pulleys
Blunt this week.
. esteem and affection In which he was Other prizes were awarded to Edith were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. A large attendance and an abund
WANTED Full description and photo
Roberts, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
I graphs of any boats you wish to .sell—no and belting: 1 threshing inachfne, 35 in
The Ladies Aid of the M. E. church ' held by a great host of friends,
ance of flowers marked the esteem in
Charles Carver.
mater how large or how small, commercial, beater, also five hundred barrels vinegar.
will hold a mid-summer sale on the j Mr. Thurston leaves to mourn his Ailston Roberts for decorated doll
Mrs. Harold Spear of Boston. Mrs. which the deceased was held. Burial
pleasure or auxiliary.
We are receiving Other filings too numerous tn mention. The
carriage
and
to
Richard,
son
of
Mr.
Mall, next Wednesday. Fancy and decease a widow. Jennie A., four
numerous inquiries every day for such boats. property where I am located. 572 Old County
Lamson Hyde and sons Robert and was in Seaside cemetery. The im
road. Roekland. being sold. I am forced to
Wh\ III-: lu us sell >uur tiu.it .’ KNOX MA
useful articles, cooked food and ice daughters. Mrs. G. E. Mansfield of ind Mrs. Everett Libby who rode Harold are guests of Mr. and Mrs. mediate relatives who survive are a
UfNE EXCHANGE YACHT AND SHIP vacate within 30 daywfrom date, so the above
cream and home made candy will be 1 Buffalo. X. Y„ Florence E. of South the “America” representing Com William A. Paul.
husband, Representative Albert J.
goods must be sold at once at a bargain.
|
BROKERS,
<
’
amden.
Me
93
TAS-tf
Miss
.1. H. SIMONTON, 572 Old County road.
on sale. At 11.30 a m. lunch will he I’nion. Mrs. A. A. Robbins of West mander Byrd’s monoplane..
Mrs. Richard Kenney motored to Rawley; a daughter, Mrs. Mildred
WANTED—<vn, •hen girl. Apply THORN
Rockland.
97-99
drew
th«
big
doll
served consisting of hot coffee, aand- Medford. Mass., and Annie Belle, Dorothy
Slingsby, and a grandson. Calvin
96-tf
>IKE HOTEL.
Boston
Thursday
and
returned
Fri

FOR SALE—One la’ge double cemetery lot
wichto, pic, cakke and doughnuts.
! assistant principal of White River with her fine wardrobe. Mrs. Della day.
Smith, who made his home with
WANTED tavadid’s wheel chair In good In Achorn cemetery. Fine location : best In
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Andrews re- Junction High School, Vt.; five Simmers was chairman of the bridge
condition. TEL. 352-5.
\
95-9
yard. J. A. BMMONS. 456 Old County road.
Whiter Tolman of Cambridge. his grandmother. Heartfelt sympa
96*100
turned to Plainesville, Vt., Friday grandchildren, all of Buffalo, and two and the entire* affair. Other chair Mass, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. thy is exended them in their bereave
WANTED—A paying position open to rep
Truck and Boat Coveri
men
were
Mrs.
Hilda
Strachen,
cake;
morning.
brothers, Irville C of South Union.
I resentative of
character.
Take o ders
ment.
FOR SALE Little pigs
Apply PETTER
A. T. Carroll.
Mrs.
Helen
Haskell,
candy;
Mrs.
| shoes-hosiery direct to wearer. Guoil income. EDWARDS. Limerock St. Tel 806-4.
95-?/
Mrs. Charles Tibbetts of Rockland ,ind Charles of Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Philbrook
ROCKLAND
Permanent. Write now. TANNERS SHOE
Flora Brown, fish pond; Mrs. Flor
FOR SALE—Quantity of watches o« writ
and sister, Mrs. Mitchell of Canada
I MFG. CO . 26 C ST . Boston Mass.
95*97
WARREN
ence Gross, coffee; Mrs. Ida Libby, who have been guests of Mrs, Annie
ten bids to be received until Saturday. Also
AWNING CO.
were in town Friday.
WANTED—Housework by hour or day. unclaimed Purlngton watches, clocks and
the big
doll;
Miss Gwendolyn I,. Small returned Friday to MTiltlnsMrs. Charles S. Wood who has
469 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
Mrs. T. W. Pease of Bath is the
I Excellent recommendations.
Inquire at 33 jewelry, "as is.” 431 Main St., Rockland.
Auxiliary president, balloons; Mrs. vi’.le. Mass.
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Over Crie s Gift Shop
NORTH MAIN ST.. City.
95*97 week FRANK H INtrRAHAM. Public AdflV
guest of Mrs. X. F. Andrews.
Mrs. Ralph Buzzell left Thursday E. A. Starrett returned Sunday to
Cora Peterson, sale of hot dogs; Mrs.
L n" 1
95-97
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Brown of Port
WANTED Middle aged woman for general
Vera Johnson, the doll carriage pa for Madison to visit friends and to her home in Providence.
I
housework.
COLONIAL
CHAMBERS.
250
FOR
SALE
Last
<all
"ti
Eliza
.1.
Mc

land are visiting their sister. Mrs. -----niT-ATDT?
rade. The sum netted has not been attend the alumni reunion of her
Main St.
95-97 Laughlin property, 41 Gay St., four tenement
Ora Woodcock, 10 Hyler street.
O I txrXlNL? 1 tlh.r\ 1 txt.
house
and
other
buildings,
with
extra
lot
of
I
announced. The affair was well at- class.
ISLAND FOR SALE
WANTED Immediate purchasers of unEdgar Ames has employment at I Lovers of WesteiT. pictures will tendel and many out of town guests
FRANK H INGRAHAM. Admr 431
Miss Wilma Carroll of Olencove
I claimed Pu-ington watches, clocks and land
PROF.
ELLISON
MALAIGA
—
SECLUDED
—
UNINHABITED
Main
St..
Rockland.
95-97
J
Levi Seavey's store.
be thrilled today when they »ee were present.
| jewelry. Buy cheap, "as Is." at 431 Main
The decorated doll was the guest of Mrs. FVederlck
Located at CASCO BAY. 22 ndles from
<L. Kmkland. this week. FRANK H IX
Mrs. E. O. Shibles and Miss Buffalo Bill. Jr., in "Blind Man's carriage parade was an attractive Richards Wednesday.
FOR SALE — Land and buildings, known as §
Portland. 11 miles from Bath. About % ndle
h&AHAM. Public Admr.
95-97 Hutchinson place, 156 Camden St., at
Florence Shibles ot Xew York are Bluff." And- of course they will like
The
Ladies
Aid
of
the
Methodist
long.
wide.
High
ground,
wooded,
natural
j
feature of the party.
bargain. ’Phone 468 Immediately. FRANK
WANTED
Ruck
and
cement
work,
cellar
spending the month of August at J.
Chaney in “Shadows.”
The
Life Adviser
Mrs. Bernice Rozario of Portland, Church enjoyed a delicious dinner at landings, potable water, land at any tide. |
I wall built and repaired; alan all kinds uf H INGRAHAM. 431 Main St.. RocKand
C. Bourne’s, iWest End.
talking picture* attractions include a guest of her brother O. V. Drew, Indian Island Thursday. 2i being BATHING BEA< H. convenient distance from |
95 97
A psychic who^e information, help and
lawn work.
BENIAMIN KNOWLTON. 54
ahore. LOBSTERS, CLAMS. FISH galore.
advice aid you in the realization of your
Miss Mary Gould Davis and Miss jjen Birney and his qrchestra and is substitute pianist at the movies. present.
Brewster Hr. City.
Tel 167-M.
92-97
FOR SALE Six by eight new building.
E. A. WILSON, M. D .
Belfast Ale.
desires.
If
worried
or
unhappy
about
l’erley Bryant Davis of Xew Vork'»**pbe Radio Franks’.”
96-99
WANTED—Names of your summer guests Actual cost. Suitable for doll house or out
Arthur Berry, yacht "Robador,” is
Mrs. Ira Smith entertained the
friends, relatives, business, or anything
THE COU- building. One Brocktonla oil burner, pressure
are visiting their uncle. Albert T.
‘Rich But Honest.” which comes Apron Club Wednesday at her home. at home for a few days.
pertaining to your happiness consult Elli I and no-tes of summer parties.
tank and accessories. Economical for the
1
RIER-GAZETTE
Teleph- ne 770 or 771.
Gould at his Thomaston home.
j for Monday and Tuesday, is a de- Lane’s Island.
son he will solve your problems and show
Mrs. Ida Upham of Camden was
-92 If cottage. One new 3-tube radio set. Cheap
you the way to success. Thousands have
for
cash : 25 per cent off electric automobile
Mrs. H. B. Bryant and Edward O’B. i Hghtful comedy-drama that turns
the
guest
of
Mrs.
Hrnest
Torrey
Miss Alta Jones leaves today via
been helped to success and happiness by
WANTED—Long-haired aliaggx cals amt cigar llghte s. easily attached to any car. 1
Burgess of Thomaston and Miss Eliz- lbe tables on the poor young rrtpn Canal route* to return to her position Thursday.
Ellison Reading Mondays and Tues I kittens.
Write age, color and sex
IOHN V. I’. HALL, .lames Street Store.
95*97
Everett walnut upright piano, one-lhird
abeth Burgess of Warren motored to and gives the rich man a real oppor at teaching in I>as Angeles. She
days only, other times by appointment. |S. RANLKTT, Rmkvlile, Me.
Tel. 352-14
Mr. and Mrs. Fred LawreOOe of
cost.
FOR SALE —•On a picturesque site ove-Hours II a. m. to 5 p. m. All affairs
‘•2*97
Bar Harbor Thursday.
tunity to prove ^hat a man may be has been the guest a few weeks of Portland were Sunday callers .It Dr.
Weser Bros, mahogany upright piano,
looking the Georges river, two miles from
sacred and confidential. $1 00 to ladies.
Miss Katherine Fitzpatrick of Dak rich but honest and love a poor girl her mother Mrs. Ida Jones, who is C. W. Steward s.
WANTED—Errs and poult y.
We pay Tliomaston, a farm for either summer home
almost new. one-ha f cozt.
27 PARK STREET, ROCKLAND I Highest cash prices for eggs at Eastern or dairy and poultry farm; 165 acses about
Park. Ill., is at the Knox Hotel with with the noblest intentions in the spending the summer in town.
Fischer
walnut
upright
piano,
cnc-third
Frank Jordan of Thomaston was
>*;eamsiiip wharf, Rockland, every dav. .1. 69 acres under cultivation, tlmbe- and ni"**97*lt
cost.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Henry.
world. The story is unusual and is
STANLEY WEIH/M’K.
92*97 berry land. 10-room house, 2 living rooftis
calling on friends In town Thursday.
Cable Nelson mahogany piano, almost
Frank \Y. Robinson of Buffalo, (crammed with suspense, excitement
KNIGHT FAMILY
Rev. and Mrs. G. L, Pressey of
WANTED—(lurk
at
NARRAGANSETT with fire places, 2-car garage, large bam.
new. one-half cost.
X. Y., a former Thomaston boy is in an(j laughs.
It holds the inter#
I
IfOTBL.
92-tf electric lights and other modern improve
The Knight reunion will be held at Fort Fairfield arrived Thursday night
Beautiful auto piano, 88 note, almost
ments.
For furthsr information address
PULL IN
town.
i from beginning to end and is intyr
the home of Ray Dolloff’s, Boothbay to spend a month's vacation with his
WANTED-Girl at 75 BROAD ST. Tel. HERMAN ERICKSON, St. George road.
new.
Best player piano made, at just
Far More Distant Stations—Get I 669-M.
Services at the Baptist ^Church proted by a cast of unusually youth Harbor, Saturday, Aug. 27. All by sister, Mrs. Mabel P. WUthee and his
91-tf Thomaston, Me.
one-half cost.
95*190
Sunday 11 a. m.. will he preaching by ful players who pllay their .parts the name of Knight or descendants mother. Mrs. Genie Simmons. Miss
Increased Volume—Better Tone.
Summer rental, beautiful mahogany
WANTED—Cigar makers experienced men
FOR SALE Airedale pup. female: bred
"Harvard" 88 note player piano at just
| or women. Steady employment. J. W. A. from registered stock : price $8.99. WILLIAM
ON YOUR RADIO
the pastor, subject. “A Xame That Is with whole hearted abandon. The of same are invited to attend. Picnic Maxine Spofford who has been their
one-half price net.
CIGAR CD.. Rockland.
CAGNL frl 6-21 Warren, M*-.
95*97
p. m.. results show themselves in a spon- lunch, hot coffee furnished by the re guest for several weeks returned
By Using
Above Every Xame.” At
THOMAS. PIANO MAN
FOR SALE t*mall un«>'hn building suit
subject, “The Passover.”
, taneous, happy and wholly delight union.
**
with them.
Camden. Maine
able for garage. Apply 19 BELVIDERE ST.
The gospel patrol from the Taber ful picture.—adv.
97-S-ton
To Let
Augustus A. Sweetland formerly of
Tel. 1028-4.
95-97
nacle at iWlscasset paid Thomaston
Rockport, died Monday, Aug. 8, at
FOR SALE—iSoft wood slabs, stove length,
TO LET—Two sleeping rooms wttn privilege
a visit Friday afternoon. A good
Ijis
home
in
Stoneham,
Mass.
The
$8
per
cord
In
Rockland:
$7
in
Thomaston
PARK THEATRE
| of bath. Inquire at 90 WSLLDW ST. 97 99
speaker and fine singing attracted
and $6 in Warren. Also first quality fitted
early part of his life was spent in this
When You Try Them You Bi
TO LET -»House at 26 Florence St., four hard wood or junks. L. C. l’ACKARb, War
hearers.
, The double feature for today is
town where he held the office of
I rooms, flush closet, lights, shed Adults only. ren. Me.
Them
95-tf
Joel Miller has a position in Me- Gary Cooper in “The Last Outlaw”
| Call at 41 FULTON ST. or Tel. 213 R
postmaster for a number of years,
FOR SALE •Mo»tor boat, 29 ft. long. 5
Donald's drug store.
'and “The* Cohens and Kelleys” with
96-tf
nd is remembered by many wlio will
p. Hartford engine. Suitable for towing,
Albert Peabody has bought a Charles Murray,
DAYLIGHT
TO LET Five room bungalow, electrii fishing or pleasure boat, like new; bargain.
regret to learn of his death. He is
I lights and city water. L. C. AMES, 33 B. H. LINCOLN, Washington, Me.
Exclusive Rockland Dealers
trotter. The horse is said to be a fast 1 The tense, dramatic, story of a
93*95-tf
survived by a daughter, Mrs. Carrie
| Glen St. Tel. l«98-.(.
«»5*9
one
—
j Normandy farm girl who is irresistibly
88-tf
SHOWCASE
FOR SALE—New six room colonial homo
Irish, and a son Francis Sweetland.
TO LET—Two apartment house at Owl’s with bath, electric lights, set tubs, cement
One of the most delightful social 1 attracted **>y and forced in spite of
both of Stoneham. He married Miss
I Head, rent $19 per month, each.
Jnquire walks, and all modern improvements, nice
events of the summer took place at all instinctive hatreds to love a warI. A. .IAM.BS0N, Rockland.
92-109 location.
Hannah Southard who was also for
Perfect
Condition
EASTERN REAL ESTATE CO..
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. T. time Gc*rrnan prisoner is Pola Xe
93-98
merly of Rockport and who died sev
TO LET Two hirTiished rooms, modern 32 Uniou St. Tel. 818.
Gould, Friday afternoon, tlie occa gri’s next starring vehicle coming
On
ml
aitat..
Flrat
I
It
27
State
St
Inquire
at
1DEAI.
BEAI'TY
eral
years
ago.
FOR
SALE
—
Cottage
at
Lake
Meguntlcook,
Apply
«7-tf •Iso 2 cottage lots
aacand mortaaaaa. | SHOPPE. 273 Main St.
sion being a reception and tea given Monday and Tuesday. As Mona, tjhe
L. A. THURSTON,
Mr. and Mrs. William Me.Xaught
HARRY
BERMAN,
Tel. 1182 .M.
92-tf
in honor of Mr. Gould’s nieces, Miss French girl. Miss Xegri has one of
TO LET Tlie cellar ot the Havener block, Rockland.
ind
sons
Roy
and
Harold
ol'
Port

mil the rear half of the A. & P. store
FOR SALE—Hand-braided rugs.
A rare
Mary Gould Davis and Miss Perley the greatest roles of her remarkable
F. W. Woolworth Co.
123 Mala 81.. Raam 3. Roakland. Tai. 3»*. 1 HARRY
land,
Oregon
were
guests
of
Mrs.
CARR
<i2.
t
f
opportunity to obtain a handsome rug.
Can
Bryant Davis, Xew York. Thomas care€*r. Under the supervising eye
Minnie Crozier Wednesday.
Ik at
92*97
TO LET—Store at 19 Tillson Ave. Apptv be seen al the COPPER KETTLE.
ROCKLAND, ME.
ton and Rockland were largely repre of Erich Pommer, the continental
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
W.
Richardson
and
to
GEORGE
J|.
SIMM
OXS.
Tel.
4
W.
92-tf
FOR SALE—Remington typewriter In good
sented among the guests. Mrs. John film genius, and with the sym96-9S
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Maloney of
condition.
Price right.
V. F. STUDUEY
Creighton. Mrs. James Creighton and Pathetic direction of Rowland V.
INC.. Rockland.
92-97
92 :*i |
Portland, are spending a few days at
Miss Margaret Copeland poured.
I***k'reat tragedienne worked
Miscellaneous
Popliam Beach.
FOR SALE—Beatty Parlor att Camden. ?
______________ in an atmosphere* perfectly suited to

SUNNYRIVER
MAYONNAISE

Appetizing! Pure! Delicious!
IT

YOUR

AWNINGS

Psychic-Medium

FOR SALE

ARMOR
RADIO TUBES

FOR SALE

House-Sherman. Inc.

LOANS ?*

,
,
.
her temperament. Clive Brook plays
Truck overs for Fords or any size |(sk.u. (he Oprman prlsoner. Barn
trucks, waterproof, strong, long wear. ; |p 1,ngI;in(1 Brook d,d „ot (ake u|,
ing, heavy material. Compete »it i |dg stage and NCreen work till after
grommetts as desired. 12 cents per service at Vimy Ridge, the- Battle of
square foot, best quality. Rockland 1 \iOf..sjnes an(j jn other engagements
Awning Co., Inc., 469 Main street, 18 with his British unit. He has played
\\ illow street, Rdckland.
Phones opposite Betty Compson, Jetta Guu1072-M or 862-R. Ask J. M. Rich- (|a| an(j many others with the foreardson for prices.
95*97
most film companies. His work for
--------------------Paramount has been outstanding.
/ Home cooked food on sale every Einar Hanson, the young Swedish
Wednesday and Saturday at B.,P. W. player, has been cast as the BrothClub, 449 Main street: Bread, rolls, er. He is a film protege of Mauritz
cake, brownies, pies, pastry, beans, Stiller, the Swedish director who recottage cheese, fudge, etc. Orders contly finished “Hotel Imperial.”—
solicited. Tel. 913-J.—adv. 89-99

New Face
VANNAH REUNION
Powder Popular
MELLO-GLO is a wonderful new
shade—youth, color.
Perspiration
hardly affects it and it will not
leave the skin dry and drawn. Try
this new French Process Face Pow
der and enjoy its marvelous beauti
fying qualities. Sticks well.^stays on
longer and does not clog the pores.
• You will purely love MELLO-GDO.
Corner Drug Store and all other good
stores.

The annual reunion of the Van-

nah family will be held at the

home

of

O.

N.

Vannah,

East

Boothbay, Aug* 25, 1927.

Harris E. Miller, Sec.
97-100

A Little Box Full of Comfort
Don’t be without it—you may need it.

Ballard’s Headache
Golden Tablets
Easy to carry and taken in a moment—like a confection. Not a
fussy powder. A mild effective sedative. Try them if you can’t
sleep.
No opiates, chloral or cocaine.
All druggists.
Gat
“Ballard’s.”

by ordering your

NORTH HAVEN

Heat* S to 7
room*
Replace* 2
or 3atovea

Requires no
baaement
Save* Tima,
Work,
Money

during

$unbeam
Saving
Reason
August 1stJo 31st.
Here is an unusual oppor
tunity to obtain the finest
Cabinet Heater built at
the lowest price everoffered.
Make a down payment of
only $5.00. Start paying
the - balance later when
your Sunbeam is installed.
See us, today.

V. F. STUDLEY, INC.
ROCKLAND

“Building a Xew Community,” will
be the subject of Rev. M. G. Perry’s
address at the Xorth Haven Baptist
church Sunday morning at 10.30
o’clock. At the 8 o’clock evening
service at the Village the pastor will
speak on “The Language of the Man*
ter.” Special music for both ser
vices.

SMALLEY FAMILY
Thp annual reunion of the Smalley
family will be held at the popular
resort known as thf. Ding Dong, at
Tenant's Harbor, Wednesday, Aug.
17: if stormy, the next fair day.
Bring sweets.
F. H. Pearson. Secretary.
37-98
HOFFSES FAMILY
The 45th annual reunion of this
family will be held at Teague's
Grove. Xorth Waldoboro. Thursday,
Aug. 25. All relatives and friends
invited as usual.
96-101
'Edith M. Carroll, Sec.

GILCHREST FAMILY
The Gilehrest family will hold
their annual reunion In the St.
George Grange Hall. Thursday. Aug.
18.
Emma Gilehrest
96-98
Sec. pro tern.
STARRETT-SPEAR FAMILIES
The 48th Stnrrett-Spear reunion
will he held nt Reunion Grove Farm
Warren, Aug. 18.
96-98
Bertha A. Starrett, Sec.

LASSELL-SWEETLAND FAMILIES
The 27th annual reunion of the
Lassell and Sweetland families will
be held Friday, Aug. 26. at the home
of Hayden Fuller. Appleton. All rel
atives are invited to attend.
67-102
Mrs. C. E. Luce, Sec.

THE DRIVEWAY PROBLEM
Neat, Permanent Driveways and Walks Present a
Much Desired Asset To Every Home

CRUSHED STONE
Is the Ideal Material, Economical and Lasting.
Price: $2.25 per ton in city limits

MASON WORK OF ALL KINDS, day or
I contract; cement blocks and posts in stock.
FRANK E. GRAY, 17 Bay View Sq., Rock
| land. Tel. 194-J.
90-tf

ROCKLAND & ROCKPORT LIME CORP.
CEMENT, SAND AND BUILDING SUPPLIES

TELEPHONE 428

SWILL GIVEN AWAY—Coll at Contttrissarv
office. CEMENT PhANT. Tliomtiston.
97-lt
ELLISON-R8YCHIC-MEDIUM Solves your
problems. Tells you bow to be successful.
I Gives advice on all afTairs of life love,
courtship, marriage, 1km Itli. business.
All
affairs sacred and confidential.
A proper
solution of your affairs ifiay be the turn
ing point In your life. Readings Mondays and
j Tuesdays only, other times by appointment
Honrs 11 a m. to 5 p. m. All affairs sacred
and cmifldential. $1.99 4o ladies. 27 PARK
I STREET, Rockland.
96*98
NOTICE This is to notify all persons con
cerned that I will pay no bills contracted by
Leverna and Minthorn Watson after this
late Aug 8, 1927. WILLIAM If WATSON
| Friendship.
95*9
CALL AT RIPLEY’S WAYSIDE MARKET
I Rockville, for fresh vegetables and berries.
| THL. 352-5.
D3-tf

ROCKLAND, MAINE
94-tf

FUR STORAGE AND REPAIR—Prntecilni:
I vour fur coat In atimmrr meam prolonging
its good* for the neat winter. Storage mean
inmplete protection. Including burglary. Wu
hare a greater Interest In your furs than
merely aclllng them In you. Your contlnuoua
patronage depends on the service that you
get from the futs and ourselves after you
buy them. We are fully prepa-ed for any
work on your furs that you may be planning
l^t us do it now so you won't have to wait in
| the fall. FlhbKR COBB-HA VIS
92-tf
LAWNMOWERS SHARPENED, overhauled

and put In first class condition, called for
and delivered. Call 791 for prompt service.
| ROCKLAND HARDWARE -(X).
92-tf

SAWYER & SIMMONS
UNDERTAKERS
THOMASTON and WARREN
Succeeding Stanley R. Cushing
Thomaston Tel. 212-3. Warren Tel. 14-13
81-tf

Notice To Berry Pickers
All persons are hereby forbidden from
trespnsnllig and plrMtiK blueberries nn land
owned by the t'nlted Realty Co. In the towns
r>f Warren, Appletmi, Searsmont, South
Thomaston tinder full penalty of the law.
UXITElk REALTY <X).
87-100
All i>ersons are hereby forbidden from
trespassing and picking blueberries on Beech
Hill and adjacent Helds In the town of Rock
port JOHN GRIRREL.
87-100
I NOTICE TO BERRY PICKERS-Fanry ber
ries bought, empty crates In exchange. Xew
crates for sale to early pickers. Will pay
cash or ship for you on eommlaslon
Call
or write IRA W FEENEY at Deep Sea Fish
eries Plant at Roekland, Me., for particulars
Tel. 280.
v
—
86-tf'

Fine location. Operator going away
iay. Write 1
P. O. BOX 223. Camden. Me.
89*191 |
FOR SALE—Three-burner Glenwood gas
range at a bargain, used only two summere;
also large size Clarion wood heater, new.
RAYMOND L. ANDERSON. 496 Old Countv
road
H8»tf
FOR SALE—In Rockport on car line and
Atlantic Highway, conmiutahle distance from
Rockland or Camden, a 15 room, or three
apartment house, large lot of land, fruit and
shade trees, excellent neighborhood. MRS
E. A. WENTWORTH. Rockport. Tel. 83-11
Camden.
87-tf
FOR SALE -Ladies’ silk hosiery in all
shades, mailed promptly, send $1 for one
pair: $1.85 for two pairs; full fashioned hose
(regular $2) for $1.75; quality guaranteed.
RAWLEY’S HOSIERY SHOP, 12 High St.,
Rockland, Me.
82*tf
FOR SALE—Lumber and wood; 4 foot
board slabs $6.50; stove length $8; stave
slabs $6.50; 15 bundles shims $1. L. A
PACKARD, Tliomaston, R. F. D.
92-tf
FOR SALE—300 pairs men’s Moccasin toe
composition sole and heel work shoes, special
$3.48. McLAl*<’S SHOE STORE
92
FOR SALE—Men’s Storm King rub
boots, special $3.95.
McLAIN’S
SHOE
HOE
STORE, next to Perry’s Market.
92-tf
FOR SALE—Dry soft fitted slabs. $8; dry
hard wood, also lumber. T. J. CARROLL.
Tel. 263-21 Rockland. P. 0. Thomaston.
v 92-tf
FOR SALE—Player piano rolls, 250 of tnem.
high grade music, all regular $1 lo $3 value.
25c to 50c per roll while they last. V I
RTI'DLKY, INC.. -Music Dept., 283 Main Rt„
Roekland.
92-tf

FOR SALE— Eight room house at 129
Rankin St. with to acres of lahd and two
barns. EDWARD J. HEI.LIKR Tel. 43-M
47‘tf
MRS. I.
NBWTON MORGAN, South Thomaaton, Me.
____ _____________________

FOR

SALE—Carpenter

tools.

«'•«
FOR SALE Six second-hand pianos in
good condition.
Y. F. STl'DLEY. INC..
Music Dept., Roekland, Maine.
92-tf
THE SKOWHEGAN INDEPENDENT RE- '
PORTER is for sale at J. F. CARVER’S.
Rock’and.______________
132*tf
FARMS. COUNTRY HOMES. COTTAGES
and estates; up-to-date property, in the gar
den spot of Maine—Penobscot Bay. Write
ua what you want. ORRIN .1. BH KEY. Bel
fast. Maine.
’ 92-{f
LADIFS-Reliable stock of hair good3 at
the Rockland Hair Store, 236 Main St Mail

orders solicited,

HELEN €. RHODES

92-tf

Every-Other-Day
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SOCIETY

o

in addition to personal notes recording de
partures and arrivals, this department espe
cially desires mtoriuatiou ot social happen
ings, parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent by
mall or telephone will be gladly received.
TELEPHONE .
770

Mrs. Charles A. Morton of Villa
Nova, Penn, is in the city for a
few weeks at Mrs. C. M. Whittier's.
29 Summer street.
Mrs. Morion
came
Wednesday from Medford,
Mass, whore she has been the guest
of her sister Mrs. H. C. Voorhees,
and was accompanied by her moth
er. Mrs. Erank Temple who will
visit relatives here.

END OF SEASON SALE

A social note front Pasadena. Calif,
states that Mrs. Maude Hovey
Graham accompanied by Mrs. G. M.
Beath had lately arrived home from
an eight-day automobile trip to tlie
Yosemite National Park, returning I
hy way of Monterey and tsitnta Bar
bara.
i

Mrs. A. A. Eales has as guests at
her Crescent Beach cottage Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Sweetland of Salisbury,
Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Hanson Rayner
and Miss Grace Tapley of Watertown and A. A. Cunningham of
Lowell.
George Onfer and Ralph Mersen
cf Arlington Heights. Mass., wlio
have been guests of Floyd Riehardron. Warren street, tlie past week,
return to their home today. The
, young men came here in their own
car.

Miss Vivian Drlnkwater of Brewer
is the guest of her auht, Miss Mabel
Seavey.
Miss Drlnkwater accom
panied hy Miss Allene Chaples will
go to Ocean Park. Monday, where
they will attend the Baptist Church
School of Methods.
Mrs. John Burns who has been
spending her vacation in St. George,
was an overnight guest Wednesday
of her cousin, Mrs. Ella Robinson,
Eranklin street, on her way home to
Worcester. Mass. Mrs. Burns is tlie
daughter of Capt. and Mrs. Emma
(Hart) Watts late of Thomaston, and
has the distinction of having been
born at Nagasaki. Japan. Capt. Watts
sailed to many foreign ports and
those were the days in which the wo
men of the family accompanied their
husbands to the far corners of the
globe. Mrs. Burns in company witli
her sister. Miss Edith Watts of Lynn,
and cousin. Miss Cora Murdough of
Midfield; Mass., have been sojourn
ing at the old Watts homestead in St.
George for tlie summer.
r

SPECIALS
<
>
Saturday, August 13th

SI.9S
A special rack of Rayon Wash
Dresses reduced to clear $1.98.
Sizes 16 to 42.

Special Price for Today Only.

is small and our stock of Ready to Wear is large.
NOW.

“Rod La Rocque a nil Dolores del
Rio a: e starring in the great picture.
"Resurrection.” whieli will lie shown
at Strand Theatre next Wednesday.
Thursday and Friday. It is a tre
mendous picture ol ruthless Russia
under the Cossack lash. A thrilling,
stirring emotional drama from Tolotoy's famous classic—will make
you say—"Give us more pictures like
Resurrection."

anil daughter- Racine of Quincy.
Mass, are visiting his sister Mrs.
i Gardiner Wheeler of 34 Holmes
strew. They are on their way to
| Liberty where they will camp out
with another sister, X$rs- H. F. Arm
strong, of Malden., Mass., who is
building a bungalow there.

j

A dress which sold for more
money reduced to clear $1165.
All sizes.

Price cut deep to clear away for our fall stock, which is arriving daily.

New Address—Pearl Street, Camden, Me.

Our store

COUCH HAMMOCKS

Mrs. Ogarita Rose Itugg arrives to
day for a visit with her mother Mrs.
Leola Rose, I'nion street.

LAST CALL!

You people who go South winters can save much here.
Through an oversight the names nf
two valued contributors to the meet
ing of the Knox County Eastern
Star Field Day Association were
omitted from the printed program.
The musical numbers were those of
Dr. .). A. Riehan and Mrs. W. F.
Tibbetts, both highly appreciated.

Every Article in the Store Reduced
TEL.

97S1OO

-

Charles XI. Harrington. Mrs. Rich

ard Britt and Beatrix Flint motored
to Portland Friday, accompanied by
•Joseph Flint who was returning to
New Y’ork aftee an enjoyable few
days’ visit with relatives and friends
,ln this city.

Your opportunity to SAyE is

Cutler - Cook Co.

288

346 Main Street

Mrs. A. I. Stuart and son Charles
Mr. und Mrs. E. S. Heiley of St
Louis and daughter, Mrs. G. G. of Bath and Mrs. Leroy Hupper of
Bothum of Chicago, who have been Martinsville were pallets on relatives
at Cooper's Beach for three weeks, In the city yesterday .
have returned to their respetive
William L. Benner who was Re
homes.
cently operated uiwin at Knox Hos
Mrs. Grace Young is spending tlie pital lias leturnei to his home on
Warren street.
His condition is
weekend with her sister, Mrs. Henry
showing a steady gainr
Bird.

Mrs. Arthur Titus, Mrs. Henry
Pierce and Earl Titus spent Sunday
at Cooper's Beach.

Hear ye, islands of the sea, come buy at this sale and 1 will box and ship to you a piano.

‘THOMAS PIANO MAN”

$11.65

39c

Mrs. Arthur Titus wlio has been
spending the summer here returns
today to her home in Xew York Mr.
Titus wlio Is a former Roekland man.
having been In the employ of tlie
J. W. A. Cigar Co. for a number of
years, now lias two cigar stifles in
New York, one at 27 Duane street.
City Hall place, the other at 659 Dili
avenue, between 45th und 46th streets.

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Burpee have re
turned from their sojourn at Cooper’s
Beach.

N. B.

SILK DRESSES

KOTEX

Mrs. Harry Ingalls of Old Town,
Miss Marion L. Webster of Fitch
burg. Mass, and Miss 'Eleanor B.
"Webster of Chelsea. Mass., are guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. 'Webster,
Purchase street.

Mrs. Clayton Oliver has gone to
Northeast Harbor, where she has
employment at the Kimhatl House,-

Come and get first choice*—Cash or Easy Payment Plan

_________________________

Mrs. John McAuley returned Tues
Mr. and Mrs. Weston C. Haskell of
Auburn were in Roekland Thursday day from a trip to Baltimore.
and Friday. Mr. Haskell is general
manager of the Turner Center
E. L. Toner and A. L. Whittemore
Creamery Co.
are expected to return today. They
have been attending the Harvard
/
Miss Lena Thorndike and Misses Summer School.
Mary and Martha Hall of Honolulu
left yesterday for a Cape Cod trip.
Mrs. Franklin Pierce of St. Louis
and Mrs. L. C. Benckenstein of
Miss Pauline Graham arrives from Orange, Texas, were hostesses Thurs
Portland today to be tlie gue-t of day at the Samoset to the Outing
Auction followed luncheon
Mrs. Cora Talbot and son William, Club.
Talbot avenue, for several days. with prizes going to Mrs. E. J. Ward,
Miss Graham is the elocutioni«f whu well of Camden. Mrs. Luej- Glover
will appear with Mrs. Mabelle Pratt and Mrs. Harold Roberts of New
Strong, pianist, in the recital to be York.
given at the Universalist Church
Mrs. Elizabeth Knowlton and Dud
Tuesday evening, which promises to
he one of the most interesting events ley Wolfe were dtninev .guests of
Mr. and Mrs. William Tudor Gardi
of the summer season.
ner at “Oakland*” in Gardiner Sun
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan E. Lang of day.
Waterville arrived Friday and are
-----•
Mrs. Kenneth Lord entertained at
the weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Ortie at jPabacco Box, Pleas a picnic at her cottage on Hobbs'
Pond Wednesday. Her guests were
ant Beach.
Mrs. Lloyd Lawrence. Mrs. Francis
Mrs. G. A. Lawrence and daugh Harrington of Hartford. Conn., Mrs.
ters Ruth and Mary. Mrs. B. B. Smith James O'Hara. Mrs. Maynard XI irand Miss Jeannette Smith were in ston. Mrs. Harold Connon and Mrs.
Boothbay Harbor on Wednesday. At Ralph Hanscom.
present there are three Art Schools
Dr. William A. Sharpe of New York
Hire thnt are having interesting ex
has joined his family at Battery
hibitions.
Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph W. Hanscom
motor to Belfast today and will re
Mrs. Edna A. Turner of New York
turn with their daughter Ruth on who spends her summers in Rock
land. and has recently bought a
Sunday.
house on Birch street, has been en
Mrs. Marion Cobb Fuller of Au tertaining for a few weeks her sis
gusta arrived Wednesday to be the ter. Mrs. E. W. Pulaski and nephew
guest of her father. Nathan <F. Cobb. Richard Spencer Fraser of New York
She is spending the weekend with city. This Is Mrs. Pulaski's first
Mrs. J. E. Walker of Th maston, In visit to Roekland and she eijoyed It
very much.
Phippsburg.

Mrs. Riley Strout and children
have returned home after spending
the week with friends in Richmond.
Me.

Member im, of course you do, the Scrabble, Scrabble, Scrabble ads; the fellow who begun 25 years ago
to cut piano prices in half and made all the piano dealers “scrabble” for cover and do a lot of explaining, and
some of them couldn’t explain. Now 1 am having a clearance sale of Fine Pianos, nothing but world-wide
well known high grade pianos—Everett, Schubert, Fischer, Cable Nelson, Weser, Brown & Simpson, How
ard and the famous Auto Piano, the best player piano made.

,

WASH DRESSES

“PIANOS”

THOMAS, THE PIANO MAN, CAMDEN, IN A BIG SACRIFICE PIANO SALE

WL.

Mr. and Mrs. Erank Nevers of,
Somerville, Mass., have opened their
cottage at Tenant's Harbor, where
they will spend the remainder of the
season enjoying their annual vaca
tion.

“PIANOS” . “PIANOS”

“PIANOS”

Mrs. Harry Boynton and son Stan
Charles Ludwig of North Grafton, ley. who have been staying at Coop
Mass., is the guest of Mrs. Susie er's Beach, have returned to their
Ludwig. I'ine street.
home in Lexington, Mass.
On a recent motor trip to Port
Miss Lois E. Keene has returned
land and vicinity Mr. and Mrs. K. B. from Castine and is spending a few
Crie had as guest Mrs. 'Winnie liays with Mrs. Cora Farwell at Coop
Moure; also Mrs. illnrold Dennison er's Beach.
and son Alden of West Lubec.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred K. Leach of
Mrs. William A. Sharpe of New Winterport were In Rockland Wed
York entertained a few friends at
nesday.
luncheon Wednesday at the Com
munity Kitchen in Nobleboro. A de
Frazr MaeWilllanis and friend and
licious luncheon was served outdoors Mr. and Mrs. Counce who have been
at this delightful -new tea room.
spending several days at the MacWilliams homestead at the Highlands
A eharming surprise awaits him or have returned by motor to their
her fortunate enough to enter tlie homes in Cresson. Penn.
Basement Department of tlie Fuller Cobb-Davis store this afternoon or
Mrs. Lena Merrill of Newtonville
evening for there will be found a will arrive Thursday for a short visit
dainty "Lady Pepperell.” Straight with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Davis, Ful
from the romantic days of the fall of ton street. Mrs. Merrill's daughters.
Louisburg steps tlie little figure clad Fay and Eleanor, are attending sum
in beautiful gown of the day witli
mer school in Boulder, Col.
i
trailing tresses and tlie softened in
flections of old Ne .' England. Naively
Mrs. Henry Bird. Miss Eleanor
will be told the story of Lo-rcl and Bird. Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Rounds
Lady Pepperell, he the first on Amer
and Mrs. A. L. Whittemore motored
ican soil to be knighted for valor in
to Friendship Thursday evening to
the field nt Louisburg, yet soon tills
modern Lady Pepperell is showing the bazaar and supper given by tlie
her interested listeners the tine linens Methodist Church. The feature of
made by tlie Pepperells of today, still the evening ws a delightful tier
Maine made of finest quality, in pri- foimineo of Kate Douglas Wiggin's
* vate life “Lady Pepperell" is Miss classic “The Old Peabody Pew,” giv
Emily Mansfield and to complete the en under tile direction of Mrs. Na
colonial background the Mansfield thalie Shaw. The east included sev
family tree was flourishing back in eral summer residents of Friendship
the days of tlie Massachusetts Bay and was as follows: Nancy WentColony and her present home is in iworth. Miss Iaiuise Spear: Justin
Peabody, l)r. John Roberts: Mrs
Boston.
Jeremiah Bftrbank, Miss Sarah Kil
mer; Widow Buzzell, Mlj'sy Hattie
The Ideal Beauty Shoppe Lawry;
Deaeon Miller's wife, Mrs.
Expert Marcel Waving, Water Delia Jameson, Lobelia Brewster.
Waving, Facial, Manicuring, Scalp
Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson; M-ariu
Treatment; on« of the beat
Sharp, Miss Eleanor Hartell; Mrs
equipped shops in town. Expert Baxter, Mrs. Shaw; Mrs. Sargent,
Service.
Evenings by appoint
Mrs. Ruth Prior.
The perform
ment. Tai. 659-W. 273 Main St.
ance was repeated with great suc
Ethel M, Blackington, Prop, 8SStf cess Friday evening.

Frank A. McDonald of Boston was
the Thursday guest of Gordon A.
Richardson. Granite street.

MAIL

ORDERS

Prof, and Mrs Wilbert Snow and
their three young sons of Middletown. Conn., are occupying their cot
tage at Spruce Head for the month
of August.

FILLED

Dean Hull of Indiana. Penn., for
Miss Mary Walker of Springfield,
merly of Roekland is in the city for Mass., was a Friday overnight guest
a few days. He is visiting at Ten of Miss Kitty Coburn. Miss Walker
ants Harbor.
was on her way to Little Deer Isle
where she has a summer camp.
Judge frank B. Miller is in Co
Mrs. Llsetta Taylor of Ailston.
lumbia Falls on a week’s vacation.
Mftss., and Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Taylor of Belmont have returned
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Brown have home after visiting Mrs. Charles (irreturned home from their summer het'Oh and Mr. and Mrs. Earle C.
visit at Boothbay Harbor.
Ludwick. Chestnut street.
Mrs. Charles W. Orbeton has ar
Mrs. L. R. Shaughnessy, of Som
rived home from Northport after an erville. Mass., is the guest of Mrs.
extended visit with her son. Maurice Katherine Studley at Crescent Beach
C. Orbeton and family, who are
spending the summer at Bayside.
Miss Lillian Filler who Is the guest
of her mother. Mrs. I. L. Rosenbloom
Mr. and Mrs. F. S Pendleton, who Is in Portland for the weekend.
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. .A.
J. Bird and other relatives in town,
Miss Hazel Hill and Bryant Hill nf
have returned to tl.eir home in Con Milford. Mass., will arrive Sunday
cord, N. H.
and remain for the wedding of their
brother Warren Hill and‘Miss Kath
Mrs. A. I. Stuart and soh Charles leen Snow. Aug. 17. They will lie
of Bath arrived in the city yesterday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John 1.
enroute to their summer home in Snow.
Tenant's Harbor.
Dr. Stuart will
join them later.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Jackson
drove to Poland Spring and Portlam) Thursday, taking with them Mr.
and Mrs. W. Francis Smith and
children of Baltimore. Md.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Fowlie have retiirned to their home in Portland
after spending two weeks’ vacation
with Mr. Fowlie’s mother, Mrs. W. H.
Fowlie.

EMPIRE

NOW PLAYING
JACK HOXIE in
“THE FIGHTING THREE’’

"RETURN OF THE RIDDLE
RIDER," No. 3
MON.-TUES.

We are now offering

Smashing Price Cuts
On our Couch Hammocks.

PRICES UNBEATABLE while they last on Couch Hammocks, Standards and
Awnings.

All Types of Hammocks.

Stonington Furniture Co.
LOUIS MARCUS, Prop.

313-319 Main Street

Mrs. Edward J. Ilellier anil Mrs.
Montoro It. Pillsbury entertained tlie
Luncheon Club Friday at Mrs. Hellicr's cottage at Crescent Beach.
Mi's. Huntoon and granddaughter
Dorothy return 'tomorrow to their
home in Rangeley after spending
several weeks with Mrs. Hunt on's
daughter, Mrs. Alton Bonney.
A delightful gathering of the local
W. C. T. lT. was held at Ihe beau
tiful home of Mrs. E. XI. Lawrence.
Beeeli street extension yesterday af
ternoon. with an interesting program
followed by supper served in tlie
grove. The program in charge of the
president. Mrs. Hope Brewster. In
cluded readings hy Mrs. Lawrence
and the reading of several |n>eins of
tlie late Mrs. Beulah Sylvester Oxton
a former president, hy her sister,
Mrs. Emery. Mrs. Gladys 8. Morgann contributed two groups of tlie
old songs, including "Nellie Was a
Lady,” "Billy Boy," "Carry Me Buck
To Old Virginny" and ."Long. Lung
Ago.’

Misses Amy Anderson and Grace
Turner of Fall River who have been
oeeti|lying the bungalow at Herrick’s
Point, Ash Point, have left for Ocean
Park, where Miss Anderson is coun
cillor at Camp Hazeltine.

Mrs. W. Frank Pierce of Hallowell
is visiting her sister, Mrs. John A.
Richardson, Knox street.
Capt. John Bernet. who fell and
severely fractured one of Ills hips,
is much better un i aide to sit on the
verandah every dav where he enjoys
entertaining his friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin I". Collimore of Cedar street received con
gratulations yesterday on the occa
sion of their 50tli wedding anni
versary. which was observed without
formalities. The (Rod Cheer Sewing
Circle of the Eastern Star remem
bered them with a substantial gold
piece. Mrs. Collamore was formerly
Miss Emma Snow.
• x

Phone 9S0

OAKLAND PARK
TONIGHT
DOUGLASS BROS. “PEP” ORCHESTRA
PINE TREE STATE SHOWS LEAVING MONDAY
Come up Sunday and bring your Lunch and Family

Who Will Be the Queen of the
MOVIE BALL? WHO?
Fun For Everybody

. CONFETTI FAVORS AND NOVEL HATS

Ding Dong

NOW PLAYING

Charles S. Nevelson of New York
has joined his family at the home of
Isaac Berliawsky.

“THE COHENS AND KELLEYS"
with CHARLES MURRAY
And
GARY COOPER
“THE LAST OUTLAW”

MON.-TUES.

Dorothy Mackaill
Lowell Sherman

>INI)

The First Three Couples on
the Floor at 8.30
WILL BE FREE

Spanish Serenaders

iOV«
tf

"THE CRIMSON FLASH’ No. 2

STRAND

WED.-THUR.—“PAID TO LOVE”
and “The Romantic Rogue”

(jtiramounl
Qictun

Wa

GEORGE SLEEPERl
AND HIS
|l*»l l uttav

COLLEGIANS
BIGGEST DANCE ATTRACTION EVER IN

MAINE AT POPULAR PRICES

Tuesday Night, South Thomaston
.1 I

TODAY—LON CHANEY in “SHADOWS,” BUFFALO BILL, JR.
in "BLIND MAN’S BLUFF" and an extre good program of
TALKING PICTURES.
MONDAY ANO TUESDAY
WILLIAM FOX Presents

Monday Night, Watts Hall, Thomaston

Charles A. Morton returned to
Villa Nova. Penn. 'Wednesday. Mrs.
Morton will remain here for the bal
ance of tlie summer.

Rockland

- FREE DANCE TONIGHT -

Miss Marie Wooster is having a
vacation from the office of l)rs. Spear
and Fogg.

Miss Doris Gower of Skowhegan
arrives tomorrow for a short visit
Mrs. F. A. 'Winslow is home from with Mr. and Mrs. Carl Moran.
Inglewood, N. J., on her summer va Chestnut street. Mrs. H. A. Carman
of Farmington will be a guest there
cation.
next week.
Whiter W. Spaulding of Boston
Mrs. Ramond E. Thurston has re
was a recent visitor in the city.
turned from a visit to her former
Mrs. B. S. McPhail and daughter home in Quincy, Mass.
Alice, who have b(pn guests of Mr.
Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Herrick have re
and Mrs. E. E. Simmons, have re
turned from a motor trip with
turned to Brighton, Mass.
Springfield
friends taking
them
Mr. and Mrs. Woodbury E. Hall of through Northern Maine and the
Malden. Mass., are visiting Mr. and Moosehead region. They are now al
Mrs. Frank H. Ingraham. Mrs. Parks their Ash Point cottage which they
plan to occupy until the 10th of Sep
Buker and other relatives.
tember.
I
Mr. and Mrs. Harold O. Havener
and Harold. Jr., ennie through from
New York City by motor, and were
guests Tuesday and Wednesday of
Mr. Havener's brother, Francis. So
well pleased were they with the trip
that it is to become an annual cus
tom, Mr. Havener declared. The
visitors left Thursday for New York,
traveling by the way of Canada and
the Gnat Lakes.

A clean-up because we will carry none over.

BARBED
WIRE*
CUVE BROOK' EINAR HANSON
ERICH POMMER* IWWUND V. LEE

A love story. A war story. A
most human drama. Brilliant and
unusual 1

RICH but
HONEST
\ Don t blame her for deserting the boy in the fliv
ver for the sheik in the Rolls Royce, until you have
seen this rollicking picture. And then you won’t.
Suspense—Pathos—Thrills—Laughter.

WED.-THURS.

Coming Wednesday, Thursday, Friday—

“MICHAEL STROGOFF”

“RESURRECTION”

SICK WOMAN
SOON RECOVERS

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, August 13, 1927.

P^ge Eight
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THE REALM OF MUSK f

OUT OF CLEAR SKY

yfcr Xetutontfeal franifortatita

■This Week’ I Will Come Renomination of
«

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

Coolidge, Says Congress
man Hull.

.«

Gladys St. Clair Morgan

By Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound

Whatever President Coolidge in
A review from the columns of this
tends to do next year regarding tlie4
paper of some of the events which
lii publican nomination, a group of
f, jen(js including a cabinet mem- I
A summer of pood things. Next audience at the Mil’.s-deNault re Interested Rockland and vicinity for |
"A neighbor advised me to try
tl'.ree weeks ending Aug. 9. 1902
|b*r. a Senator, a Governor and sev- j
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com Tuesd ty occurs the recital which a cital was Miss Kitty McLaughlin of
• • • .
• eral Congressmen who were his i
pound, which she group of the Vnivcrsalist lathes are Xew York, who is visiting her Rock
Walter ("Jack”) Frost was pitching guests Thursday, predicted that lie
said helped her giving, featuring Miss Pauline (ha- land home for August. Miss Mc
so much. So I ham of Portland, reader, and Mrs. Laughlin has appealed with Mr. some fine gaimo for Rockland In ihe would run if the convention nomiI nated ii in.
bought a few bot Ma belle Pratt Strong of this city, Mills in veital in the past, and en Knox County League.
Steamer Frank Jones was with- , AH were convinced that Mr. Coaltles and tried it pia nist. August 22 comes the con- tertains a deep regard for him and
h
’
s
art.
She
warmly
showed
her
drawn from tlie Machiaspurt line. idge meant exactly what lie said In
out. It sure eri by the Pilgrim Vested Choir of
Tlie fact that Hid Home Week was h!s statement that "1 do not choose
helped me won the Congregational Church, assist delight in the fine work done by both
derfully. I felt ed by Louise Bickford Sylvester, col singers. Mr. Mills said to me, com being observed led the Courier-Ga la ilia for president in 192S,” hut
much better. oratura soprano, of Washington. I). plimenting Miss McLaughlin: “Her zette to comment on the high cost of the cpinion was held by some of them
My work is C., and on Aug. 29 a eonee. t of volte is lovely—it is a thrilling living. These prices were given: i tliat tlte President would be drafted
no longer a worth in Thomaston, sponsored by j v ,ce?
Rump steak (best cuts) 35 cents; sir 'and they all agreed that It he were
dread to me. If I the Congregational Church, featur
loin. 30 cents; rib rousts and round lie would run.
hear of any one ing a group of Boston musicians, I Mr. O’Hara has completed his steak. 25 cents; lambs hind quai - I Toe group wh.ch visited’at ihe
who is troubled Wellington Smith, baritone; Mrs. services as vacation substitute or- •era, 20 cents: forwards. 14 cents ; summer White House Thursday inthe way I was, I will gladly recom Laura Comstock Littlefield, soprano, ' ganist at the First Raptist Church. ;s>rk roast. IT cents; chickens for Icitdid Secretary Work. Senator
mend the Vegetable Compound to and Carl Webster, 'cellist.. Mrs. ard Miss Elsa Hayden will resume oioiiers, 23 cents; chickens for rousi Fess of Ohio, Governor Fisher of
them and 1 will answer any letters 'inilh who is also a giftel pianist he.- place at the organ tomorrow. ng 25 cents, fowl, 18 cents; spring ; Pennsylvania. Rep. esentatlves Wil
in regard to the same.”—Mrs. w.ill act as accompanist.
'Ihe quarlei which is singing through lucks. 20 rents; bacon, 20 oenis; li;. nn E. Hull of Illinois, Knutson and
Bertha Meachan, 1131 N. Penn.
It. gratifying, as these have been the summer season will again ap Tver, 8 cents. Lard cost 14 cents a I Selvig of Minnesota and M. (’. Brush,
Ave., Lansing, Mich.
countless summers in the past when pear. In addition to the regular an pound and a barrel of pork had a ' president of tlie International Mer‘“1 had been sickly every since I we have had no opportunity to hear thems Mis. Morgan, contralto, will tag uf 122 nailed onto II. Fresh egg- j c..utile Marine Association, an old
was fifteen years old. After tak ecitals and concerts. There are sing a soio at the morning service, were 28 cents nhil case eggs 2(1 cents ! friend uf Mr. Coolidge. William .1.
ing Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable more musicians than usual in this and Miss Cross and Mrs. Morgan Raspberries 20 cents a quart.
Dunovan, assistant to the Attorney
Compound I got so I could do all section for the summer reason, and it a duet at the evening service.
'tlie Central Club building [now General, also was present but he de
my housework and 1 am in good
trikes me there is a closer bond he
.he Telephone Exchange! was sold clined tu discuss | olitics.
health.”—Mrs. Marie K. Williams,
x’ ten them and us.
Mrs. Ethel Lee Hayden tells me o U. M. Murphy for Ja.Ooo. W. H
io all of ibis group who expressed
Ketchikan. Alaska.
that over a thousand dollars were -simnioiis was the auctioneer.
their s, ntiments io Mr. Coolidge reFrom Michigan to Alaska, from
Mrs. Mary E. Thomas bought the ga.ding his choice nut to run. the
The Graham-Strong recital Is cit-tred for the Community Hospital
Maine to Oregon and from Connecti
cut to California letters are con being anticipated with much pleis- at the recent Alsen-Bibb concert in Harry Cross house on Granite President replied substantially, it
street.
V.'t In ir few experienced |Camden
was said, that “This is not a one
tinually being written by grateful tne.
* ♦ • *
Knox Hospital, recently opened man country.” “Ten years is a long
eaders. I am told by those who J
women recommending Lydia E.
The
Strand
Theatre
has
two
won

had
seven
patients.
have heard Miss Graham that>he la
iittie for one man to be President.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Charles H. Walker was appointed There are several men who would
xcc.itlonally talented. To be trgrad derful pictures booked for near
The Compound is made from
sub-carrier
at
'"ae
Rockiand
Post
showing.
"Tlie
Resurrection"
made
make good Presidents."
roots and herbs and has been In use uate of the Leland Powers School
t.inds for something worth while, as from Tolstoi’s immortal story, and Office.
Both Senator Fess and Representa
for over fifty years.
"What
Price
Glory."
one
of
the
Capt.
Ezekiel
it.
Nash
sold
schoon

its reputation is national. And along
tive Hull predicted that the conven
"The er Nile to Capt. Peteliah Morrill of tion would deadlock and that Mr.
with this excellent training Miss most outstanding war films.
Graham had fine natural talent. The Resurrection" has received splendid I Rockport and retired from the sea Coolidge would be named in spite of
reviews,
and
the
story
will
provide
| after 50 years' service,
combination has resulted in her bfbis statement. Mr. Hull said that
H. M. Wise resigned as bookkeeper tlie: e possibly would be : o concerted
otning a gracefully finished reader, ample opportunity for Mr. O’Hara
with a keen knowledge of her work, to give an unusually Interesting pro for the Rockland Hardware Co., to effort to nominate Mr. Coolidge but
a splendid poise and charm of man gram of Russian music, which con have a similar position at tlw Thorn that out of a clear sky his name
ner. She is particularly individual tains so much that is colorful, tragic dike Hotel.
would be proposed and acclamation
The John Bird Co. opened a branch would result. Senator Fess declared
in her way of arranging a program. and descriptive.
store on Exchange street. Bangor.
She dislikes to be held to a planned
that the President could not decline
The name of Mrs. Florence RoniCharles II. Titus returned from to tun If the nomination were forced
order, preferring to choose her se
lections as her mood prompts or mus. who spends a portion of her I Augusta and entered the employ of upon him, something lie held likely.
summers in Thomaston at the old | w. F. Norcross.
her audience suggests.
Mr. Brush, the President's old
John Thornton, Jr., moved front ft lend, said this when asked his opin
Mrs. Strong is one of our musi Starr home on Main street, is slill a
significant
one
In
music.
For
years
Thomaston
to
this
city.
cians
who
has
been
too
little
heal
’
d
TIMELY
ion of the statement:
in public. She has always played she has been closely associated with | Sherman, Glove.- & Co., contract
“In the 25 years I have known Mr.
Boston's
musical
circles,
both
as
an
'd
to
build
a
residence
for
Dr.
beautifully,
and
with
ihe
fine
train

ADVICE
Coolidge, he has always been right.”
ing received from competent teach organist and pianist, and is accom Noyes.
Gov. Fisher volunteered that the
William H . Larrabee suffered a
ers. here and in New York, occupies plished in all that pertains to mu
Mother knows from ex t position among foremost pianists sic. Twice recently Mrs. Ronimus | broken nose and a badly cut fact President, by his statement “has not
put up a definite bar to being draftperience the health-build and teachers She Is extremely ar- came to my home to see me. on while chopping wood.
d." and Secretary Work declared
tistic, which displays itself in all her | evenings when I happened to be out.
Robert House of Glencove sailed
that no one can foretell. “What will
much
to
my
regret.
I
felt
so
flat

for
Europe
to
visit
his
old
home
in
Her
program
will
be
piano work,
ing value of vitamin-rich
happen on March 4, 1929."
tered that I had in any way attract Cornwall. England.
a treat.
When Representative Knutson was
ed her attention that I went to
The local telephone service Includ
sked whether he thought Mr. Cool
Thomaston
to
see
her.
It
was
a
real
ed
1069
phonos.
The Vested Choir of the Congrega
idge would he drafted he said:
The first in a series of public band
tional Church has attracted consid experience, one that I shall long re
"There are too many big men in
Sco’t & Bowne. Bloomfield K. J.
27-7
member.
Mrs.
Ronimus
lacks
three
concerts,
by
the
Rockland
Band,
erable attention since Its organlza- ■
the party to necessitate setting up a
ion, being the first In the city and years of being an octogenarian, but under the leadership of Arthur W. selective draft system.” He added
■omposed of practically untrained to talk with her It cannot be real Hall, was glvfcn at Oakland Park.
the
Minnesota
delegation
A new exit was being provided for that
singers. In other words, it was an , ized. Her mind is alert and agile,
doubtless would go to the convention
•
•xperiment, but under the skilled full of the most interesting exped Farwell Opera House .
James J Hill, railroad magnate, with six votes for Frank O. Lowden,
direction of Mrs. Eleanor Howard - iences and anecdotes, interested In
was a guest at the Samoset Hotel. the Balance for Secretary Hoover,
Tas become a success. Mrs. Howard all that is going on.
In our chat she expressed her love I He came here In the yacht Waconta but Representative Selvig placed the
Is preparing a must Interesting group
number of votes for Lowden at 12 to
if numbers fur their first public for music, and said that it was one I Local fight fans were discussing 14.
of her greatest pleasures to sit at the I he Fitzsimmons-Jeffries tight in
incert. She is having many re
hearsals, and spending much time piano and improvise—to go from one I Snn Francisco. Fitz was knocked
and thought, which .means that the modulation into another, to weave I out in the eighth round. Jeffries re- F. J. Smith, a son.
performance will be a finished and ’ tunes around a ntt1^ tune, to see reived $14.3+6 as his share and Fitz
Waldoboro, July 17, to Mr. and
j
n , ( no
how many different forms of trills. | $9,564.
Mrs. John L.- Flanders, a daughter.
' Mrs. Sylvester will prove a big 8eales and 5hor?s
,be wrouJht
The buffalo bug was causing de
Waldoboro, July 17, to, Mr. and
hawing card, as there Is much eager °ut- etc When 1 ask<;d her to !’'how predations in Rockland households^ Mrs. Herbert Day, a daughter.
me
what
she
meant,
I
was
delight
There
was
but
little
coal
on
hand
interest being displayed. Since un
Vinaihaven, August 3, to Mr. and
dertaking vocal studies with Paul led and amazed, for her playing was is the* result of the existing strike— Mrs. Preston Ames, a son.
really beautiful—not the experiments ibout 1500 tons, Fred R Spear esti
Ble.vden of Washington. I). C., she
Deer Isle, July 28, to Mr. and Mrs.
has net been heard in public, and sh» had led me to think, but a mated. The price ha<k jumped to Charles Scott, a daughter.
lovely
bit
of
improvisation
which
$7.75
a
ton.
with the advanced training she has
Rockport, July 3, to Mr. and Mrs.
Hon. William J. Bryan, twice dereceived from him and the faithful sounded like a masterpiece. She
T. H. Bucklin, a son.
I
also
played
for
me
to
sing
two
songs.
I
feated
candidate
for
the
Presidency
ipplication she has given her work,
♦ • • •
I am wondering how many of our I iddressed an audience of 2500 persons
has made gratifying parogress.
The marriages for the three weeks
•
present
day
pianists
can
produce
a
I
from
the
Court
House
steps*
Dr.
G
• • ♦ ♦
record at T7 years to compare with IL. Crockett presided. Senator (’ar- were:
I haven’t yet full details of the* that of Mrs. Ronimus. She told me I mack of Tennessee (afterward as
Rockport. June 28, Walter Durgan
Thomaston
concert.
Miss
Alcada
HEATEIjt
and Marion Porter.
CABINET/
that the evening before Harris Shaw | sassinated] spoke with Col. Bryan,
Hall is acting as chairman of the i accompanied by two friends “blew
Camden. July 21. Linwood E. Stov«Raymond Stewart wont to Pine
committee in charge, and will be ! in.’’ as she expressed it, and the four hurst. N. C., as electrician.
ec and Miss Lottie E. Higgins.
lad
to
answer
any
inquiries.
Camden, July 20. Emanuel Mar
Keats 5 to 7
I had a glorious evening. Mrs. Ron
Charles L. Robinson, clerk in W.
rooms
• • • *
: imus played, Harris played. there J. Perry's shoe store, jammed one of tines and Ethel N. Waterhouse.
Rockland. July 29, Ernest W. But
One of the most interested of the • were duets, singing and so on.
his hands badly, but it was figured
Replaces 2
it would not prevent him applauding man of Rockland and Effie L. Eaton
or 3 stoves
of Deer Isle.
the Warren team.
of
work.
Out-of-town
SOUTH THOMASTON amount
Orff’s Corner, July 22. Henry E.
Capt. Arthur E. Wingfield was
Requires no
artists were very gtnerous and were
Fred Allen is painting his mother’s
ontomplatlng an early visit to his Meyer of Roslindale, Mass., and Nel
basement
thoroughly enjoyed by the large au
lie G. Achorn of Orff’s Corner.
house yellow xwith white trimmings
Id home in EnglandWaldoboro. July 22. Elmer Smith
Saves Time,
Charles Butler from Portland was dience. Special mention should be
Frank H. Sweetland who had been
made
of
the
remarkable
performance
Work,
the weekend guest of his cousin, G.
prominent in Masonry and the Fire of Boston and Miss Gertrude Benner
on
the
piano
by
little
Miss
Idajean
Money
B. Butler.
Department, died at the age of 34 of Waldoboro.
Stanton of Danvers, Mass., the young
Rockland. Aug. 6. Oscar W. Sellers
The following residents of this
years.
daughter of I>r. and Mrs. John C.
and Josephine E. Gardner, both of
own are now enrolled as members
Stanton (Miss Queenie McConchie)
»f the Three Quarter Century Club:
The players in the Knox County Stonington.
formerly of this place.
Rockland. Aug. 5, Gordon C. Aus
baseball league were:
Fred Conery, Mrs. Annie B adhury.
Mrs. Puna .Johnson. Lizzie Laurilia, i Miss Aretta Knowlton is spending
Rockland—Greene, Meader, Clark, pland and Hannah L. Inman.
three week’s vacation here with McCarthy, Kenniston, Pratt. Mc
Vinaihaven, Aug. 4. Herbert V
\mariah Kalloek, Charles Snowdeal, i
Eliza Kessel.
Donald, McLoon,
Frost, Briggs, Calderwood and
Slisha Odiorne, Marla Waterman, her brother Milton.
Waldoboro, July 29, John R. Rich
William Foster. Frank Foster, Mrs.
Mrs. James Mitchell had the fol White.
Vinaihaven—Mahar, Simon. Al- ardson and Mae A. Standish.
Emily
Raekliff,
Mrs.
Josephine lowing weekend guests: Her aunt,
« • • •
Rivers, Alden Shea, Oliver Mann, Mrs. .Win. Sanborn of Gorham, Missldrich, Daley, Ames, Clay, Brecken
Freeman Elwell, Frank Graves. Silas Ruth Sanborn, Mr. and Mrs. Albert I ridge Sanborn, Joselyn, Bond.
Roy Tolman 9-ycar old son of
Harlow, Julia Allen, Singer Kalloek, Lester, Albert Lester, Jr.. Donald I Warren—Peabody, Bearse, Keene, George Tolman of Rockville was
Ira Snow, Frank Wade, Mrs. Fannie Lester, Malcolm Lester and Miss I Lee. Poland. Meserve, Shaw, Teague bitten in the face by a dog.
■ . ..*■» ' a.- > ,
Wade, Laurettus Fogg. Mrs. -Susan Helen Lester (who has been spend-I Walker, Pugsley.
Miss Clara Sanfey of Thomaston
Butler, Mrs. Jane 'Ingram, Mrs. ing a three weeks vacation here) all I Camden—Adams, Stone, Duane, was badly injured in an electric car
August 1st.to 31st.
Amelia Aho, Mrs. Kate S. Green. of Portland. Master Malcolm stayed | Hamilton, Patterson, Dissell, Pres- collision.
cott. Parsons, Ryan.
.Mrs. Jane Williams, Mrs. Mary Mc on for a few weeks.
An effort was being made to es
Here is an unusual oppor
• • • •
Kay. Asahael Norton, Mrs. Emily
tablish a Y. M. C. A. in Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McCone of
tunity to obtain the finest
These births wc«re recorded:
Schooner Druid of Thomaston was
J. Watts, Mrs. Phoebe J. Stanton, Portland
accompanied
Maynard
Cabinet Heater built at
Fall River, Mass.. July 26. to Mr, sunk in collision with the stc*am
Jackson Snowdeal. If there are Deane here for the weekend with his
the lowest price evqroffered.
others who have beery overlooked family, the whole party returning to and Mrs. Jefferson Borden, Jr., a son yacht Felicia in Long Island Sound
Capt. Samuel Hart and the four
•hey should notify tlie town chair Portland Monday morning.
Make a down payment of
Mrs, Jefferson.
Vinaihaven, July 28. to Mr. and members of his crew we*re taken
man (Mrs. Bernice Sleeper) at once. Uzzette Rollins Enroute to Kenne
only $5.00. Start paying
to Newport, R. I. The Druid was
Although South Thomaston was not bunkport to visit her husband’s peo Ms. E. E. Myrick, a daughter.
the balance later when
Waldoboro, July 23, to Mr. apd owned by J. O. Cushing & Co.
given the banner it has the dis ple and Miss Hattie Belle of Ken
your Sunbeam is installed.
The Mt. Battle Band of Camden
tinction of having the largest number tucky who has been Mrs. Rollins’ Mrs Newell H. Genthner, a daughter.
See us, today.
Deer Islo, July 22, to Mr. and Mrs. gave a minstrc4 show’ with J. A
of citizens 75 years old and more ac guest here for two weeks, were also
Brewster as interlocutor.
cording to population of any town in of the party. Mrs. Rollins returned Joseph Davis, a daughter.
LOWEST PRICES ON
Deer Isle, July 21 to Mr. and Mrs.
A. M. Judson was elected presi
die State.
HOT AIR FURNACES
here Wednesday night.
dent of the Mt. Battie Association in
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Clements from
Llewellyn
Elwell
of
Spruce
Head
A. T. NORWOOD
Camden.
Everett, Mass., airived Saturday to has moved his family into the south
WARREN, ME.
91-S-lUfl
The house on the Pequod road in
visit her mother, Mrs. L. G. Coombs ern • tenement of the old Spalding
Vinaihaven. occupied by William
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Grant have house. Although she has a very
Roberts was struck by lightning and
bought land in Rockland and are large family Mrs. Elwell found time
badly damaged
building a house there which they to be very active in church work
The Camden Woolen Company
hope to have ready lor occupancy and other public good while in
held its annual meeting and elected
before winter.
Spruce Head and is also a member
these officers:
President, J. H.
Master Randall Hopkins accom of the school board so will find
Montgomery: treasurer, W. P. Gould,
panied his brothers to Boston for a ready welcome here. Mr. Elwell has*
superintendent. Jacob Hary; clerk.
short visit when they returned after employment at Clark Island.
G. C. Hopkins. The directors w’ere
ilie weekend here.
Mis. J. C. Stanton and two chil
J. H. Montgomery, J. H. Norwood.
Last Sunday the following party
W. G. Alden. W. F. Miller. W. P.
>njoy« d a picnic' on tlie Knowlton’s dren Idajean and Patricia of Danvers,
Smile through every storm
Mass.,
are
guests
ol
her
sister,
Mrs.
Gould, William Eaton and T. Ray
farm:
Mr. and Ms. Benjamin
Harvey
Crowlej*.
—human sunshine Is full of
mond Pierce.
Knowlton and daughter. Miss Aretta
cheer.
M s. Georgia Snow enjoyed a de
of Rockland, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
VALUE OF MOVIES
Roakes and three children of Cam lightful auto ride Sunday to Booth
Flint’s Oblige-o-grams.
1
---♦
den, Alfred Starr of Rockville and bay and East Boothbay and to Wool
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Knowlton and wich to view the new bridge abut
Carl E. Milliken, former governor
three children and Carline Snow of ments. 'She was the guest of Mr
of Maine, told the noted Education
If you add this shop to your list
a id Mrs. Howard Raekliff of Rock
alists gathered in Toronto from all
this place
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Rackliffe and land. Others in the party were Mr
of market places you'll set the over the world to the biennial con
ference of the World’s Federaticn of
children have ret ut ned here. to live and Mrs. W. A. Griffin of Rockland
table with a smile. Meats of the
Education Associations that the mo
with her parents after living in Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kerswall of St.
proper
standard,
choice
and
sweet
| Geoige and Mr. i.nd Mrs. La Von
tion picture industry hoped possibly
Rockland two yea s.
and priced fairly.
with the help of the World Federa
Miss Winnie Steele of Newark. Godfrey of Waterman’s Beach.
Among the many old friends met at
tion to film sympathetically and ac
N. J., was the guest of her aunt, Mrs.
Since 1840 this firm ha«
curately the llvc*s of the peoples of
Abbie Clark last week. Miss Steele the Grange supper Friday night were
tfaithfully aerved the fami
the world and to see that these films
is the daughter of the late James Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sweetland of
lies of Knox County.
Salisbury Beach, Mass. Many re
are given wide distribution.
de
Steele, formerly of Spruce Head.
Lady Attendant
little '(Walt”
had
scribed the motion picture with Rs
The church fair which was held marked how
Tel. Day 450: Night, 781-1
50,000 theatres as a recognized force
I’hursday. was a great success, net changed in appearance although it is
MARKET
in world education. Mr. Milliken is
AMBULANCE SERVICE
ting about $200. An excellent pro many years since he lived here. His
Flint.Prx:
Secretary of the Motion Picture Pro
gram was presented in the evening sisters, Mrs. Helen Fales and Mrs.
ducers and Distributors of America.
under the direction of Mrs. IJzzette Lura Fales who have a summer home
262 main St.
Rollins with local talent, consisting at Crescent Beach, were with him.
ROCKLAND, ME.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Snow were
mostly of children. The numbers
The orator who deals large in quo
PHONE 148
were well done and idivwed a great* gueaU of lelauves in Belfast Sunday. |
tations speaks volumes.

Consistent Progress
^Proved Designhave resulted in the most

in Chevrolet History/
Today’s Chevrolet embodies the most amazing quality
In Chevrolet history—the result of 14 years of con.
Bistent development and improvement.
In carrying out this policy, the Chevrolet Motor Company bay profited immeasurably from its close associa*
tion with the General Motors Corporation.

LowPrices!
The COACH

’595

The General Motors Research Laboratoriea—
—the General Motors Proving Ground—
—the General Motors engineering staff—
—the vast General Motors resources—
__ all have been constantly utilized in making Chevro»
let the world’s finest low-priced automobile!
Come to our showroom and see today’s Chevrolet!

Th. Touring

orRoadMor • • J it J
ThaCoupa

•

• *625
• »A<X
OVJ
**71 C
< 13
• '745

Th.4-Doot
Sedan • • •
The Sport
Cabriolet - • »
The Landau •

ThoImiMrial
»'7OA
Landau • • • t OV
U-Ton Track (ChnobOnb)
•%2SU

M’5

All price, t. o. h.
Rim. Michigan

CharroM
They include the loweet
handling end financing

Scott’s Emulsion

Sea View Garage
689 MAIN STREET

*4 1
]

,

New Ford Motor, generator, starter, storage battery, thrust bearing, propeller shaft;
propeller, reverse attachment, giving you single lever control, all for $275.00, or
$225.00 less starting unit ready to install.
We are the official distributors for this district with authorized agents as listed below

BARKER EQUIPMENT.. .. .. .. .. .. . $117.50
Converts any Ford Engine, old or new, into Marine
Engine. Simple and inexpensive.
WRITE US FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION

Knox County Motor Sales Company
AUTHORIZED FORD DEALERS

Rockland, Me.
J. 0. BROWN, North Haven
CREED’S GARAGE, Vinaihaven
E. H. BROWN, Friandahip

Season

BURPEE’S

COST

LOW

Complete

during

^1

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Motors For Marine Use

IEAM

UNDERTAKERS

AT

QUALITY

by ordering your

BURPEE

TELEPHONE 837-M

S. G. STOCKBRIDGE, Atlantic
MARTIN BILLINGS. Stonington
CAMDEN AUTO SALES, Camden

V. F. Studley Co.
283 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE

REAL ESTATE
The beat farm I have had put up for tale—
Eight-room house, large barn; 70 aeraa large pine
lumber lot; 200 cords hardwood; cuta about 18
tons hay;
acres all planted; the beat of land;
all farming tools to work with; one truck. All
$5,0C0. Must be told at once, family leavign town.
On Atlantic Highway, near achoola, church and
atorea.

76 Homes; all aiza Lota; alto tome acreage with
them
22 Cottages, almost any location
Properties. Florist land and
Buildings
Verj small down payments, the rest as rant.

Several

Buaineaa

Several House and Cottage Lots in good location.
1 Special Farm with store, gravel pit, 100 acres

land with wood, 5 acres blueberries.

Low price,

|2650.
1 Cottage, fine location, Crescent Beach, with
bathroom and fireplace. To be sold at once, $140u.

In Waldoboro, qear school and store; Farm, good
buildings; 85 acres land; plenty wood and hay;
6 cows, 3 horses, 3 hogs, all farming wagons and
sleds: all farming tools; gardens all planted. Mutt
be sold at once; will take mortgage.

35 Farms, all sizes, almost any location.

Tell us what and where you want your home or cottage. If we haven’t it we can
get it. List your property with us for quick sale. We will pay cash for any
property that is saleable.

I

To Eliminate Your

RHEUMATISM

Take Buxtoa's Rkeuaiatle Speclfli. Try
it. Yoe will aot re«rtt IL For sale St
all leadlns Ores Store.. Let u. seed
you < booklet. Tk. Boxtee Rhaumatla
M.dlelna Ce.. Akket Villa*.. Maine
. ............ ...............................................1TM(

H. M. de ROCHEMONT

You’ll Be Proud
of Your Silverware

PLUMBING, HEATING

if you clean it with

106 Pleasant Street,
Rockland
Telephone 244-W

“Shine Brite” Metal Polish
Aak Your Grocer
------------------------------------------------ »UL

